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DOWIE ABDICATES 
ZION CITY THRONE.

SLEDS AND FRAMERS. CHICAGO BANK, SAVINGS 
BANK AND TRUST CO.

<X;
■

BEGINS IN RUSSIA DEC. 2011). AFAIL His Power Goes to a Trium-
t

virate.■■ ,r •

I\ Decide on Radical Action—Witte’s
Danger—Government is Adopting 

Reactionary Tactics.

.55 People’s Money Was Invested in Railroad Schemes 
by Man Who Controlled the Three Insti

tutions—Depositors Will Be Paid.
у л Л

Workmen 
Life in

Framers 2 Bench braced......... ..
Framers, 3 bench braced................ .. •
Framers, 2 bench, bow runner.........
Framers, 3 bench, bow runner.........
Framers, 3 bench, bow runner, large
Framers, Paris cutter.................. .. • • •
Clipper Sleds, 30 inch.........................
Clipper Sleds, 32 inch.........................
Clipper Sleds, 36 inch......... ...............
Board Sleds, 32 inch...........................
Board Sleds, 38 inch.........................
Board Sleds, 40 inch.............................

BABY’S SLEIGHS. ALL KINDS.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd., Market Square, St. John, 0. B.

.90 Prophet Will Spend Winter in the South 
for His Health—He Had Stroke 

of Paralysis.

.60

.80 *
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CHICAGO, Dec. 18,—John Alexander 

Dowie, head of the Christian Catholic 
Church in Zion, has given up his rule and 
will soon leave for one of the islands 
of the Caribbean Sea, there to remain 
until spring, in hopes of regaining his 
■health.

Announcement of the abdication was 
made at Zion city yesterday by Over
seer Speicher, Judge D. V. Bernes and 
■Deacon Alexander Granger.

“The finances of Zion city institutions

.8o ■, ■>

.90
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ing of the committee was kept secret 
until 3 o’clock this morning and half 
an hour later the association gave the 
statement to the press.

Directors of different banks were in 
attendance as were other bank offic
ials from nearby cities.

In addition to the formal statement 
of the failure and the announcement 
that the banks involved would not open 
their doors this morning the following 
announcement was made, signed by 
the clearing house committee of the 
Chicago Associated Banks:
“To the public:

"Depositors of the Chicago National 
Bank, the Home Savings Bank and the 
Equitable Trust Company are respect
fully advised that their deposits will 
be paid in full upon demand.”

The Chicago National Bank was or
ganized in November, 1881, with an au
thorized capital of $300,000, increased to 
$500,000 in 1887, and to $1,000,000 in 1901. 
Its resources, according to one of the 
latest reports made to the comptroller 
of the currency, are $21,000,000, of which 
nearly $11,000,000 are loans and dis
counts with $4,000,000 cash on hand. 
The liabilities include nearly $14,000,000 
in individual deposits and $4,000,000 due 
to other banks.

The Home Savings bank was organ
ized originally in 1867 with a capitaliza
tion of $100,000. A late statement of the 
resources shows an aggregate of $4,327,- 
271, of which $3,782,000 is reported as be
ing held in municipal railroad and oth
er bonds. The savings deposits aggre
gate $3,982,653.

The Equitable Trust Сатрапу was 
chartered by the State of Illinois Aug
ust 29th, 1887, to act as executor, ad
ministrator, trustee, guardian, assignee 
or receiver, and to receive and execute 
trusts of every character. The capital 
stock is 500,000. Its resources are $4,- 
612,381. The liabilities includes $2,705,- 
663, of deposits in trust $454,323, certifi
cates of deposits $481,574, through vari
ous trusts.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 18—The I the government claims It has give», 
workmen’s council at a secret meeting ■ battle only to the “Red” revolutionists,

the populace generally believes that 
the “White Terror” has returned. Al
ready the leaders of the proletariat 
organization, who escaped capture Sat
urday night at the Economic Society, 
and even men of the rank of Professor 
Mtlukoff, are in hiding from the police, 
who are hunting them down, 
government evidently anticipates a 
battle royal and has made its disposi
tions ‘accordingly.

The Workmen’s Council. and the 
League of Leagues Saturday night is
sued a declaration of a general strike 
to begin immediately, and consequent
ly by an imperial ukase published this 
morning, all governors general, gover
nors and prefects throughout the em
pire who are "cut off by telegraph are 
clothed with almost dictatorial powers, 
being authorized, without consulting 
St. Petersburg, to declare a state of 
siege, and, if necessary, even martial 
law. As most of the provincial au
thorities are reactionary officials of the 
old regime, the advantage they will 
take of such power to terrorize the 
populace can be easily imagined. 

(Continued on page 5.)

CHICAGO, Dec. 18—Failure of the 
Chicago National Bank, " the Home 
Savings Bank and the -Equitable Trust 
Company, all of Chicago, was announ
ced at 3.30 o’clock this morning by rep
resentatives of the Chicago Clearing 
House Association after a session last
ing 18 hours. James B. Forgan, Presi
dent of the First National Bank, as 
head of the Clearing House Committee 
of the Chicago Associated Banks, gave 
forth the statement. The assets of these 
institutions, it was asserted, were in
volved In coal and railway pfoperties 
of John R. Walsh, President of the 
Chicago National Bank.

John R. Walsh head of the institu
tions which have been declared insol
vent, was not at the meeting. The 
following were the members of the 
committee at the meeting: James B. 
Forgan, chairman; John G. Mitchell, 
James H. Eckels, Orson B. Smith, Ern
est A. Hamill.

The statement was issued at the of
fices of the First National Bank. It is 
as follows :

“The Chicago National Bank, the 
Home Savings Bank and. the Equitable 
Trust Co., which have been controlled, 
officered and managed by John R. 
Walsh and his associates, have conclud
ed to wind up their affairs and quit 
business in the City of Chicago. After 
a thorough and careful examination of 
their affairs by the Chicago Clearing 
House banks it is stated that all of the 
depositors of these institutions wfll be 
paid in full upon demand, the Chicago 
Clearing House banks having pledged 
themselves to this result, thus putting 
all the resources of the Chicago banks 
behind the depositors of these three in
stitutions.

“The difficulty with these institutions 
has been that their investments have 
been made in assets connected with the 
railway and coal enterprises of John 
R. Walsh.

“Those assets were not immediately

I.
held in the outskirts of the city today
decided in favor of a general strike, 
beginning Dec. 20. The decision has 
been communicated to the labor lead
ers at Moscow. If the latter approve 
the strike, it will forthwith be declared.

All the men arrested at Saturday’s 
meeting of the workmen’s council have 
been released with the exception of 
thirty-two who refused to give their 
names.

The Novoe Vremya which was pub
lished today says that 60,000 Letts are 
in revolt in Libonia and that the au
thorities have decided to send all the 
troops of the St. Petersburg district, 
with the exception of the Guards to 
suppress the revolt.

CRONSTADT, Russia, Dec. 18—The 
military court has acquitted eighteen 
out of 49 privates of the Cronstadt for
tress artillery who were charged with 
mutiny in connection with the recent 
outbreak there. The others were sen
tenced to terms of imprisonment rang
ing from 2 to 24 months.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 17,—Appre
hension is convulsing Russia.

SHOUTS ! ! ! "U.4
There is but one opinion-Everybody,every where,speaks well of

Eddy’s “Silent’’ Parlor Match
All grocers handle them—No work to sell
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ASKED FOR EVERY HOUR OF THE DAY.
boxes (200 each) retail at 2Sc.

3 “ <600 each) ‘3 “ 15c.SCHOFIELD BROS.,
f'SELLING AGENTS ■
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I Any one writing to me and opening an account wfil also get a discount off my 
V regular prices. All goods fully warranted.
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FAMINE IN AFRICA 
CAUSES GREAT SUFFERING

ALLAN AND GEAR 
CAME IN TODAY.

ELIJAH DOWIE. ’

will be reorganized Immediately,” said 
Overseer Speicher, in making the an
nouncement at Shiloh Temple. The 
change will not affect the ecclesiastical, 
educational or political departments, 
but there will be a complete revolution 
in the industrial and financial me
thods.”

Reorganization will be placed in the 
hands of C. J. Barnard and will involve 
a separation of the various institutions 
which, under the present plan, have 
had their winnings and expenses pooled^ 

While on a trip to Mexico a few 
DoWie suffered a slight

Many Dying of Hunger in Uganda—Gov- /.

Will Confer With Longshore
men This Afternoon.

■f eminent is Doigg Nothing to
2 Strong Points With Us !

Mink and Grey Lamb
FURS

Relieve the Situation

. .JOHANNESBURG, Dec. 16.—Reports 
received here from M. Barara, Ankole, 
Uganda, state that there is famine in 
Uganda, officially unregarded and un
cared for to an extent that appears to 
one accustomed even to Indian proced
ure in such matters as revoltingly in
human. Charles L. Hillis makes the 
following report :

“Here are the facts as they have come 
under my observation on a journey 
through the protectorate during the last 
month from Kampala to Masimbi, 
Moyma, Wort Portal and Mbarara. On 
the borders of Uganda and Unyoro we 
found great difficulty in obtaining sup
plies, and I was told that “hunger had 
fallen down” on the country. But it. 
was near the border of Toro and Ankole 
that I came face to face with the 
dreadful reality. On reaching the jdo- 

Personal Fki main of the considerable chief called
No meeting was held Saturday night Katambara, my men suddenly dropped 

for the formation of a new Ship Lab- their loads and dispersed in search of 
orers’ Society. It was said by some food. I sent to the chief and presently 
that those in favor of the new move he came to visit us himself, a sick and 
could not get enough encouragement, weary man, his sickness appearing 
while on the other hand it was said ir entai rather than bodily. He pro- 
that the meeting was postponed until raised supplies and in a couple of hours 
Wednesday night to see if there would they arrived—a few poor bunches of 
be any outcome to the visit of H. A. plantains borne by a troop of noontide 
Allan and W. I. Gear. ghosts. At their head was a lesser

Moore said this morning chief dressed in spotless white, with re
fined features pinched by hunger. The 
crushed humility of the group, their 

favored one. Mr. bones literraiy protruding through their 
skin, was most painful to see. Worse 
remained. In the evening against the 
sky livid with thunder clouds, crept up 
three living skeletons, spectres the em
bodiment of famine, with their pitiful 
contribution. It was a sight to remem
ber to one’s dying day. I made search
ing inquiries. Had many people died 
in this hunger? Tes, a great many. 
What had the government done? 
Nothing. And the missionaries? They 
just teach the people.”

Officials Say They Will Boycott Any Line 
Employing McLeott or Any Who 

Worked For Allan Line.

available to meet deposits and have д careful canvass of the situation re- 
been taken over on terms which en- veale(J that the Chicago National Bank 
able the three institutions to pay their had deposit8 t0 the amount of $16,000,- 
depositors in full.” 000, the Home Savings Bank had sav-

Mr. Ridgeley comptroller of the com- jnga deposits to the extent of $4,000, 
pany and Capt. Eubank, of the audi- qoo divided among about 8,000 deposi
tors repartment at Springfield, were tors. The liabilities of the two banks, 
seen and expressed themselves as and of the Equitable Trust Company 
greatly pleased at the action of the were roughly estimated at $26,000,000. 
Chiago banks, and stated that it reflects qqje assets of the three institutions 
great credit upon the associated banks made up about $20,000,000 of this 
of Chicago, which have again indicat- amount and the directors and officials 
ed their ability to meet any emergency Qf the Chicago National Bank came to 
in a manner satisfactory to the public.” the front with securities amounting to

The meeting of the Chicago Clearing about $3,000,000 more. This left a defl- 
■House Association began at noon Sun- cit of about $3,000,000 to be faced and 
day. Notices were sent to the mem- the Chicago banks represented at the 
hers of the board by Mr. Forgan after meeting declared at once that they 
it had been learned of the condition of would meet the situation, and care for 
the banks and the Trust Company.

Clerks were notified and fifty or more advance any more than $3,000,000 to 
with ten stenographers, hurried to the meet all demands the banks pledged 
First National Bank. Behind closed themselves to make up the amount 
doors the Clearing House Association 
began its work of finding a way that 
might enable them to ride the financial 

in safety. That a panic would be 
likely to follow was the first thought 
of the committee. Resolutions were 
adopted and heads of other banks 
pledged themselves to give assistance.

The amount involved in the failure 
would not be stated by the committee

weeks ago 
stroke of paralysis. From this he re
covered, but his health since then has 
been poor, and he has found it neces
sary to give up work for the present. 
It is said he expects to resume his au
thority on his return.

Under the reorganization plans the 
of Zion City will be permitted to 

seek work in other cities when there is 
little to be performed in Zion.

Strict economy has been adopted in 
conducting his affairs under the reor
ganization, and the new leaders began 
by reducing the salaries of all man
agers of Zion City industries who have 
been receiving $25 or more a week.

will make a liberaDuring ttie Xmas Season we 
o$»Ol discount.

•N

539 Main Street,
North EndF. S. THOMAS, Hugh A. Allan and W. I. Gear, repre

senting the Shipping Federation, arriv
ed in the city this afternoon and were 
met at the depot by Messrs. Magee, of 
the C. P. R., Allan of the Allan line, 
and Stevens of the Donaldson line.

Messrs. Allan and Gear refused to 
discuss the situation, but said that they 
would investigate the situation this af-

men

Make Her 
Happy

AT CHRISTMAS TIME.

X«

ternoon.
President Moore said that a commit

tee of the association would wait upon 
Messrs. Allan and Gear this afternoon.the deficit. If it proved necessary to TRAIN ROBBERS ONLY

COT FORTY DOLLARS • І
Men never forget the women folks 

but many times they are not Judicious 
in their selection. A pair of “Dorothy 
Dodd" boots will always be apprecia
ted. Patent Kid, Vicl Kid and Gem 
Metal Calf.

whatever it might be. The great diffi
culty confronting the bankers In the 
meeting was to arrange a legal settle
ment of the case In the short time at 
their disposal before the hour of com
mencing business today. It was finally 
arranged, that in addition to winding 
up the affairs of the three financial in
stitutions the allied bankers should 
take all of Mr. Walsh's private enter
prises including his coal mines and 
railroads and stone quarries.

(See also page six.)
." PORTLAND, Ore.,. Dec. 18.—It was 
learned yesterday that the two high
waymen who held up the North Coast 
Limited Saturday night succeeded in 
getting forty dollars from the express President

The safes had less money in that there would be no general strike 
them than on any previous trip. although there were members of the

Such good clues have been obtained association who 
of the two robbers by the Northern Moore said, however, that if any of the 
Pacific and other detectives that hopes other steamship people should employ 

entertained that both will be cap- McLeod or any of the former associa
ted, * tion men who worked with him on the

According to the pullman conductor, Tunisian, the union men on the
was ship would be ordered to quit work.

sea

$3.75, $4.00 and $4.50 a pair.

Waterbury &, Rising',
King Street.

■

4 car.
members.

All Information concerning the meet-

Union Street. HAULTAIN GAINS A SEAT; 
KINISTINO TRANSFERRED.

YORK COUNTY LUAN
OFFICES HERE CLOSED.

are

Brass Founder, 
Finisher,

J. R. Upson, the express messenger, 
in the diner when the hold-up occurred. 
Upson says that the mesenger told him 
he did not believe therew as more than 
he did not believe there was more than LATE SHIP NEWSThe officers of the York County Loan 

and Savings Company, at 101 Prince 
William street, were closed this morn
ing, as the company is now in liquida
tion by the act of an Ontario Judge. J. 
H. Crockett, who was superintendent 
of the company here, some time ago 
severed his connection with this com
pany and is now, it is understood, con
nected with the British, Columbia Per
manent Loan and Savings Company. 
Chartes H. Stewart has been for some 
time in charge here. There were quite 
a few callers at the office this morning 
but they found the place all closed up. 
As yet no general action has been taken 
by the investors here.

(Special to the Star.)
KINISTINO, Sask., Dec. 18.—All poll

ing places in this constituency at which 
vote was taken on election day have 
been heard from and give Shadd (Con
servative) 32 majority. There are still 
ten polls where the vote has not been 
taken, owing to inability to post no
tices in time, and on these the result 
will hang. In meanwhile this constitu
ency is transferred from the Liberal to 
the Conservative column, giving Haul- 
tain ten seats temporarily.

MRS. JOHN MCLAUGHLIN DEAD.• «
PORT OF ST. JOHN.The death ocurred at midnight at her 

late residence at the corner of Millidge- 
ville and Spar Cove roads of Elizabeth, 
wife of J. McLaughlin. Deceased, who 
vas 34 years of age, leaves besides her 
husband, six children—three boys and 
three girls. Mrs. McLaughlin was a 
daughter of Robert Anderson of Mil- 
ledge ville, and a most estimable lady. 
The funeral will take place Wednesday 
at 2.30 p. m.

Manufacturer of Plumber’s Brass Goods. ABORTION SENSATION 
REPORTED IN SUSSEX.

Monday, Dec. 18.
Arrived.W. H. STIRLING, іStmr. Coban, 689, Kemp, Louisburg, 

coal, R. P. & W. F. Starr.
Вагу E. A. O’Brien, 1,037, Pratt, 

Parrsboro, bal., J. W. Smith.
Schr. Emily F. Northam, 315, Alcorn, 

Windsor, bai., A. W. Adams.

38 WATER STPHONE 1011.
SUSSEX, Dec. 18.—Great interest has 

і been aroused here by the finding of the 
Coastwise—Schr. Nina Blanche, Free- body of a male infant dead and con- 

port; stmr. Brunswick, Canning; sloop cealed at the home of Michael Howley, 
Onida, Grand Harbor; steamer Wilfred in West Main street.
C., 48, Read, Joggins; Happy Home, St. On Friday Town Marshal McLeod 
Andrews; Vanity, Musquash; Silver was informed that a young woman, 
Cloud, Digby; Ariadne, Tiverton; Frances Orr, had given birth to a child 
Hains Bros., Freeport; L. M. Ellis, at the house of Michael Howley. - ,The 
Westport; tug Springhill, Parrsboro; body was found on Sunday morning,

and the girl admitted that an abortion 
j had been procured through means 
і which have as yet to be learned. -The 

name of Norman Goddard, of Mill- 
stream, was connected, and he was ar
rested at his home yesterday.

At 5 o’clock the inquest was opened 
in the police court before Coroner Pear
son. The jurors accompanied the cor
oner to the undertaker’s and viewed

I

Mink Ties. DEATHS.
McDADE.—At Waco, Texas, Sister M. 

F. Regis, second daughter of Jas Mc- 
Dade, of this city.

' About one dozen of beautiful Mink Ties At the prices 
asked, quality considered, they are bargains.

A meeting of the members of the City 
Laborers’ Union will be held at their 
rooms (Berryman’s hall), 
street, this evening, for the election of 
officers and such other business as may 
be brought before it.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT
TO MRS. W. P. DOLE.

Princess

J. B. BARDSLEY, 179 Union Street,
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

tug Lord Wolsley, Parrsboro.WANTED—General girl, high wages. 
Laundry sent out. Apply 21 Dorchester 
street.

St. John, N. B., December 18th, 1905Open Tonight till 10
Cleared.The many friends of Mrs. W. P. Dole

7SS WANTED—.om.'etent „о.. Oo.«
serious that was at references. No washing. Apply to 

Mrs Dole fell down MRS. FRANKLIN STETSON," Mt. 
Pleasant Avenue,

In Northampton, Eng., there is a 
who is a butcher of horses.Big Clothing Sale

Jc7 In Full Swing.

Stmr. Concordia, 1616, Black, Giasg- 
oow.

Stmr. Montfort, 3554, Evans, Bristol 
via Liverpool.

Schr Hustler, 44, Thompson, fishing.
Tug Springhill, Parrsboro.
Stmr. St. John City, 1412, Bovey, Hali

fax and London.
Stmr. Tunisian, 6S02, Braes, Liverpool 

via Halifax.
Stmr. Caribee, 1246, Saunders, Bermu

da, B. W. I. and Demerara via Hali
fax.

woman
She makes a good living at her strange -■very

may prove more 
first expected, 
stairs in her own home breaking a hip

trade.

A VALUABLE ’POSSUM.
1WILL THE PERSON holding Uneeda 

Tea Coupons, Nos. 1596, 868, 1369, please 
call at the BLUE STORE and receive 
their prizes.

bone.
Mrs. Dole had been out and upon re

turning home entered the house with
out removing her 
down a flight of stairs they caught in 
the carpet and she fell heavily inflict
ing the injury as above stated. Surgi
cal aid was immediately summoned and 
Mrs. Dole is doing as well as could be 
expected under the circumstances.

*
When he was asked about the price 

of a big, fat ’possum he wah hawking 
around the old Georgia darky said:

“He's wurth one dollar a day, suh,”
Then he explained his meaning as 

following:
“You see, boss, I wuz five days lo

catin’ whâr he lived at; en w’en 1 
finally kotched up wid him hit wuz 
Sunday, en de preacher seen me, en I 

turned out de church; so I Aggers

the body, then adjourned until 9 o’clock 
this morning.

Goingcreepers.
P. E. I. WINTER SERVICE.FOR SALE—Berliner Gramophone, 

cost $45.00; twenty-seven 10-inch re
cords. Will take $25.00 for the lot. 
Apply after 6 p. m., to HUDSON TIL
TON, Cor. Lancaster Heights.

Crowds of people took advantage of our sale on Saturday and saved from 
a third to a half of the usual price. This gives a great chance to get useful 
Christmas gifts for very small amounts of money.

Be on hand tonight. Store open till 10 o’clock.

that theTne I. C. R. 
steamer Stanley will leave Cape Tov- 
mentine daily, Sunday excepted, at 1.30 
o’clock for Summerside and that the 

steamer will leave Summerside at

announces
Coastwise—Schr. R. P. S., Wolfville,

Adella, Parrsboro. mMonday.
Coastwise—F. & E., Givan, St. Mar-

wick, bCanning’aLouisburg, Louisburg; Tormentine. Special trains will be run
Nina daily between SacUville and Cape Tor- 

mmtine to connect with the steamer.

- ---------------- - WANTED.—A young man to do gen-
The best cattle in Somaliland are eral work round a saloon, and board on 

fattened on date stones and milch anl- premises. Good home for the right 
mais given such a diet are said to pro- person. Apply between 12 and one noon, 
duce better butter and more milk than M. A. HARDING, 725 Main street,

North End.

Щs£ me
7 a. m. daily, except Sunday, for Capewuz

de value er my time at a dollar a day 
—not ter mention de loss er my church 
standin’ by de ’possum causin’ me ter 
fall fum grace.’’—Atlanta Constitution.

- 'XMen’s and Boys’
Clothing 

199 & 207 Union »tJ. N. HARVEY, Martins;Agnes May, St. 
Blanche, Freeport. Ithose given soft-boiled food.
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VST. JOHN STAR. MONDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1Є08.f r At The Big' North End Store, 335 Main Street.¥ 4V
4.

You can make your friends happy at little cost to yourself, if you choose your remembrances from our stock, 
have, and yre would not if we could, because we want you to call, as our stock is much prettier than any description we can give you of. 

Read carefully, consider fairly, act promptly, profit largely, where good quality and low price* reign.
Drawing Slates, 6c., 10c. and 16c.
Children’s Dishes, 10c. to 76c. set.
Toy Trunks, 25c.
Dolls, 5c. up.
Story Books, Бс., Юс., 15c., 20C., 26c.

Whips, 10c. and 15c.

We can’t give yôti a complete list of the thin

6Ж*:

man need want better gloves than ф 
these either for quality or perfection ot

r Fancy Goode.
Silk Handkerchief Cases, 46c., 50c.,

Brush and Comb Sets, 86c., 81.00, 81.25. 
Table Mate (5 in set), 25c.
Cuff and Collar Boxes, 25c. to 75c. 
Crumb Trays and Brush, Ббс.
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, 25c. 

up.
Fancy Clocks, 60c.
Purses, 25c. up.
Chatelaine Bags, 50c. to 81.45.

Antique Centre Piece», &c
Centre Pieces, 36c., 50c., 65c., 80c. each. 
Tray Cloths, 25c., 35c., 40c., 50c. each. 
Bureau Scarfs, 40c. to 81.00 each. 
Shams, 81.00 to 82.90 pair.
Toilet Sets, 25c. to 70c.

Ladles’ umbrellas.
Nothing more suitable! as a gift, 75c. 

to 82.50.
Games of all Kinds,

5c„ 10c., 15c., 20c., 25c. 
Children’s Plated Sete, comprising 

knife, fork, spoon, mug and napkin 
ring, 81.00 set.

Building Blocks, 10c., 20c., 25c.
Work Boxes, 25c and 85c.

’ cloth, 82.26, 83.11, 83.37, 83.62.
I Black Cloth Skirts, $2.77, 82.98, 83.19, 

83.37, 83.98.■єн* fit.60c. , . r Lined Kid Gloves, 75c. and $1.00 pair. 
Lined Undressed Kid Gloves, 90c. to 

$2.00 pair.
Unlined Gloves, 80c., $1.00, $1.10 pa'ir. 
Woollen Gloves, 25 to 50c. pair.

Men’s Handkerchiefs.
When at a loss what to give, one 

knows handkerchiefs are sure to he 
appreciated. We have them In great 
variety.

Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 8, 10, 12, 
15, 20, 25, 30, 35c. Each.

Silk Handkerchiefs, 25, 35, 50, 55, 75c. 
Each.

Silk Initial Handkerchiefs, 25 and 
50c. Each.
Suspenders.

We are showing a nice assortment ot 
braces in plain and fancy webs, 25, 30, 
38, 50c. pair.

Regatta Shirts.
The newest things in shirts are here. 
All the newest shades and colors. 
Hard or Soft Bosoms, 50c. to $1.25 

Each.
Boys’ Colored Shirts, 50, 65, 75c.

Neckwear.
of a distinguishing tone. These are 
shaped into all the smartest of the pre
vailing styles by the best designers.

A feature of this stock is the surpas
sing qualities for the prices we ask. 

Made-up Ties, 25, 35, 50c.
Bows, 25c.
Four 111 Hands,- 25, 85, 50c,
Flowing Ends, 50c.
Made-up Silk Mufflers, nicely padded 

and Lined, 25, 50, 65, 75c., $1.00.
Black Silk Mufflers, Square, 76c. and

$1.00.

.Vі:il XFancy Collars
in endless variety, 25c. to 75c. each. 

Silk Belts, 25c. 35c., 50c.
le- Fancy Handkerchiefs.

Our Handkerchief counter Is a great 
place for Xmas gifts. Wider In variety !
than ever before Is the present gather- ShirtWalStS 
Ing of useful and desirable handker
chiefs for holiday presents.

Hemstitched and Fancy Handker-; 
chiefs, 5c. to 75c. each.

\

[i
*?

?mWі. , In a good variety of patterns.
Flannelette Waists, 50c., 75c., 90c. 

і Black Sateen Waists, $1.10, $1.35, $1.85. 
I Cream Lustre Waists, $1.10, $1.45. 

Fancy Lustre Waists, $1.45.
We are showing a splendid line of Black Lustre Waists, $1.45, $1.85.

Dents’ and Fownes’ Gloves. All that I 
fashion sanctions in the matter of glove 
taste is here.

X; ■>,

iSy-.

<А

Ladies’ Gloves.
Xі

%X
ft \ Dress Goods.

stuffs thatKid Gloves, all shades, 75c. to $1.10 j Here Is a group of pretty
, will make the best of presents.

■ i Plain Colored Dress Goods, 27c. to 
1 $1.10 yard. -
j Tweed Suitings, 18 to 80c. yard.
I Colored Lustre In all shades, 30 to

4 pair.
Suede Gloves, all shades, $: 
Fancy Woollen Gloves, 25c.

Г/[f .1
50c.

A Separate Skirts.
What could be more appropriate ae a 65c. yard, 

gift than a nice skirt? We are show- j Fancy Wool Walstlngs, 35 to 50c. yd. 
ing a splendid line at small prices, 

і Colored Skirts, in plain or fancy 20c. yard.

Boys’ Suits
Men’s Gloves. are here in abundance, all perfectly 

You cannot rpake a mistake 4n select- tailored and of good lasting quality, 
ing gloves for Christmas gifts. They Suits, $2.50 to $5.75.
are useful and always acceptable. No Pants, 45 to 95c. pair.

1 Fancy Flannelettes for waists, 10 toinJ

h
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8 W. McMACKIN SUCCESSOR TO
SHARP <& McMACKIN.

r
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UÊUSEMIHT8 YORK 00. LOIN CO.
PUCED IN LIQUIDATION.

audit of the York County’s books for ing the “Marseillaise.” Here the mot- 
the benefit of the shareholders, and he ley crowd was Joined by contingents 
will be assisted by the National Trust from other quarters, and all, to the 
Company. The desire Is to hilly pro- number of some 3,000, began filing Into 
tect the interests of the shareholders. the cathedral, making a striking pic

ture in contrast with the fashionably 
dressed worshippers.

Such a scene has not been witnessed 
at St. Paul’s since about twenty years 
ago when John Burns, now president 
of the local government board, led a 
similar demonstration to the cathe
dral.

і MAY HAVE TROUBLE 
OVER FREDERICTON 

SEWERAGE QUESTION

RAILROADS.BODY OF MRS. ROBERT
McGUIRE FOUND.

Ш

Opera House !
St. John, N. B.

AIK. ЩІ 3000 UNEMPLOYED INVADED
ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRALMonday Dec. 25

№

: TORONTO, Dec. 15.—The York Coun
ty Loan was taken out of the Juris
diction of the Ontario government to
day, when Judge Teetael, on applica
tion of Scott and Scott, acting for
Montreal, Toronto and other credltore, LONDON, Dec. 17.—London’s uflem- 
granted an order Under the Dominion ployed made a demonstration at Saint 
Winding-Up Act. Paul’s Cathedral this afternoon ih a

The National Trust Company was half-hearted, hopeless and unusual
appointed provisional liquidator. manner. Only a few hundred of them,

The Dominion Permanent Loan has with appropriate banners, were in the New Improved Victor machines and
withdrawn from the amalgamation procession from Trafalgar Square to ’ classical records of best artists in the
offer. The Ontario government has the cathedral, where they arrived dur- ! world,
appointed W. H. Cross of Clarkson Ing the progress of the service, and up choice.
& Cross, accountants, to Conduct the the steps of which they marched, sing- Hotel.

Brill Drowned at Mnjnsli Last October 
Fond m Hit Вшк Hear Where 

Aceideet Occurred.

CHRISTMAS
..A N D.. 4*

NEW YEARS

I
. і FREDERICTON, Dec. it—It looks 

very much as if the sewerage question 
would give rise to an Important law 
suit. Hie plans for the system as 
made «ut- by Engineer Barbour call 
for the dumping of all sewerage from 
a main pipe entering the St. John 
River at the lower end of the city.

THE..H

Waite Comedy Co
, ЖІГО CONCERT ORCHESTRA.

25-—PEOPLE-----85

BEST IN THE WORLD.

Just arrived for Christmas trade.
Lowest One-Way First-Class Fare

FOR ROUND TRIP.
Going Dec. 22, 1905, to Jan. 1, 190»,
inclusive, good to return until Jan 3, 
1906. ■ ’ »

Between all Stations on Atlantic Di
vision, and Eastern Division to and 
including Montreal.

Also, from and to Stations on D. A. 
R and I. C. R.

After Heating about the waters of 
Musquash harbor for over two months, 
the body of Mrs. Robert McGuire^ who 
was drowned in October last while 
out sailing with her husband, was 
found yesterday morning on the shore 
by Mr. Burchill, within a mile Cf the 
spot where the accident occurred.

At first the identification was not 
conclusive, but when Wm. Cunning
ham, brother ot the late Mrs. Mc
Guire, identified the clothes on the 
body of the corpse, all Uncertainty was 
ended. It was conjectured from the 
state of the clothes and the Infre
quency With which that part of the 
short ie visited that the body had 
drifted ashore about a week previous 
to the discovery.

Word was at once sent to Mrs. Mc
Guire’s sister in this city and also to 
her husband, who is quartermaster on 
the Calvin Austin, and is at present In 
Boston He will reach Musquash to
day In time for the funeral, which will 
be held at 3 o'clock thle afternoon.

It will be remembered that the acci
dent which resulted In Mrs. McGuire’s 
death took place while she, her husband 
and his sister Kate were boat sailing 
In Musquash harbor early in October. 
A squall overturned the boat; Miss 
McGuire clung to this, and was event
ually saved. Mr. and Mrs. McGuire 
were flung clear, and the husband In 
struggled desperately to convey her 
within reach of the boat. They had 
gone down twice, in their struggle, 
and as the rescuing boat came near, 
Mr, McGuire lost Consctousn ess, his 
grip relaxed, and although he was 
picked up by the boatmen hie wife had 
sunk out of sight. A particularly sad 
feature was the fact that they had 
been married but a month or two and 
were spending their first vacation at 
the home of Mrs. McGuire’s father, 
Wm. P. Cunningham of Musquash.

■
The inhabitants living along the river 
are much worked up over this, and 
claim that if they can by any means 
prevent such a thing they will certain
ly do so.

Dr. Peake, chairman of the Sunbury 
board of health, who was in the city 

told your correspondent

Call early and select your 
JOHN FRODSHAM, RoyalШш'; Presenting a repertoire ot Popular 

Successes j,
XMAS WEEK}Ж" %

HT'
іXMAS MATINEE, ,*j/ '

yesterday,
that there was considerable feeling in 
Sunbury over the matter, and he had 
not any doubt but that the county
board of health as well as the county LOWEST ONE-WAY .FIRST-CLASS 
council would take such proceedings 
as were necessary to test thé city’s Dec. 23, 24, 25, 1905, inclusive; good for 
right to dump sewerage Into the river, return Until Dec. 26, 1905. Also on Dec. 
A great many of th& residents of the go and 31, 1905, and Jan 1 1906 good 
parishes of Burton, Maugerville and for return until Jan a 1Ш 
Lincoln use the river for domestic

Home Sweet Home.
XMAS NIGHT, 4f

The Gates of Justice.
TUESDAY NIGHT, j Г

the Gates of Justice.
~ [WED. AND THTJR6. NIGHTS,

Too Rich to Marry.
FRL AND SAT. NIGHTS, '

The Mysterious Mr. Raffles.
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES.

ELITE VAUDEVILLE.

\ DAYLIGHT
STORE,PATTERSON’S To Stations West of Montreal

fare

Save You can save Six Cents on every one of 
these Fitie Llhen 25c.wm

Lowest One-way First-class Fare to 
purposes and are naturally afraid that Montreal, added to Lowest One-way 
it will be polluted with sewerage and First-class Fare and One-third from 
their only source of supply cut off. Dr. Montreal, Dec. 22, 23, 24 and 25- also 
Peake further stated that the matter Dec. 29, 30 and 31, 1905, and Jan 1, 
was one of vital interest to the Ьо<Ць 1906, good for return until Jan. 3, 1906. 
company’s employes, who worked dur- Full particulars on application ' to 
ing the summer months at the lower w. H. C. MACKAT. St. John N. B„ 
booms, live miles below the city. or F. R. PERRY, D. P. A-, C. P. R„

Referring to the smallpox 1ft Sun- gt John. N. B.
bury, Dr. Peake said that there had 
in all been 160 cases at the parish of 
Burton, Fredericton 
Tracy. There are now four houses in 
Burton parish under quarantine and 
one house at Tracy under quarantine.

HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFSШі
tvo

FOR MEN.

Special Christmas Goods Bought in a Big 
Quantity.SixPOPULAR PRICES.

The Annual General Meeting ot the 
Shareholders of the Saint John Opera 
House Company will be held at the 
Opera. House on Thursday, January 
4th, 180», at 8.30 p. m.

A. O. SKINNER,
President.

Sale Price, all Linen, 19c each.
Junction and 1CentsJ. FRED PAYNE, 

Secretary. We put them in Pretty Box for 5c Extra.
Щ 4From

Liverpool.
From

St. John. N. B. 
.............. Dec. 23Victoria Rink,

SEASON 1905-6.
Cor. Duke and Charlotte SLs. BANK ROBBERY OFШ- Dec. 6..LAKE ERIE..

Dec. 19..LAKE MANITOBA ....Jan. 6 
Jan. 2..LAKE CHAMPLAIN...Jan. 20
■Tan. 16 . LAKE ERIE.................. Feb. 3

! Jan. 30..LAKE MANITOBA ...Feb. 17 
1 Feb. 13..LAKE CHAMPLAIN,..Mar. 3
I Feb. 27..LAKE ERIE ..................Mar. 17

Mar. 13..LAKE MANITOBA ...Maf. 31 
Mar. 27..LAKE CHAMPLAIN...Apr. 14
Apr. 10..LAKE ERIE..................Apr. 28

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, $17.60 
morning before daylight, five bank rob- aad $50 and upwards, according to 
hers pried their way Into the Suffleld steamer.
Savings Bank, blowing open the big

Store Open Evening' *
3$

SUFFIELD, Conn., Dec. І7,—After 
binding the railroad watchman, Wil
liam Jones, and ’his 12 year old son to 
chairs In the railroad station here this

cient application.

IV, —MILITIA SYSTEM.

The conservative party is ready to 
make any expenditure which may be 
necessary to provide our country With 
an efficient militia, fully equipped, ac
cording to modérn requirements; but 
It condemns the exaggerations, extra
vagance and abuse of every nature 
committed by the existing department 
of the tnllltia, without regard to the 
needs of the countary, with no definite 
plan, and without Improving its mili
tia system and with utter disregard of 
the representations and legitimate de
mands of the volunteers themselves. 
All political Interference should be 
rigorously banished from the admin
istration of the militia.

V. —NATIONAL POLICY.
Having ever in view the mainten-

RES0LUTI0NS 
ADOPTED BY QUEBEC 

CONSERVATIVES.

antfe of our national policy of protec
tion, it is necessary to re-adjust the 
Canadian tariff to meet the treat
ment which foreign countries adopt 
towards Canada.

To establish a system of mutual pre
ference between Canada and other ,
parts of the British Empire under sa^e after the fourth attempt, and
such conditions as may safe-guard made away with about $50 000 worth of $40; London, $42.50.
Canadian Interests. registered bonds and stocks, not nego- THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, Lon-

i'o facilitate the development of tiab,e> according to President Newton don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry,
Canadian foreign trade by the exten- of the institution.
sion of treaties and by placing our «,000 in cash and negotiable bonds in a pool. London or Londonderry to St.
merchants on an equal footing with drawer near by. , . . „ ,
other exporters upon all the markets was wrecked and the explosion was _ Points at equally low rates, 
of the world. heard from a quarter of a mile away, ;

the robbers made^their escape, leaving ■ S. S. MOUNT TEMPLE 
no clue whatever. While the bank !
Was being robbed; -n Sixth " member Of s. S. LAKE MICHIGAN 
the gang stood guard over Jones and 
his son at the depot, covering them 
both with revolvers and threatening 
them with death if they made an out
cry. The explosions necessary to open 
the big safe were heard by the men in 

ports, equip them with every modern tj,e depot and after the fourth explo- 
appllançe, and make of them free sjon the robber who was guarding 
ports, or establish free zoties. It Is Jones and his son left the station, 
necessary likewise to facilitate com- making his escape with the others, 
merelal relations between every part jonea> son was not tied as securely as 
of the confederation, by developing hIs father, and after working for flf- 
our means of interior communication teen minutes over the knots in the 
!jy lanrl and water, so as to render ropes which strapped him to the chair,
-very part of the country easily and he freed himgelf_ and later his father, 
cheaply accessible. j The belated alarm roused scores of
VII,—PROTECTION FOR FARMING, і c,tizens- when the bartY reached the

I bank there was outward evidence of 
It is advisable to assume an efficient j the work of the cracksmen. Windows 

protection for the product of our far-, were broken and the front door was 
mers against the competition which j wrenched off its hinges, crowbars be- 
foreign products make on the local ing used. The men worked at the safe 
market and to guarantee to our farm-, for over an hour. All wore masks and 
ing class an easy, rapid and remuner- : probably were professionals, 
ative outlet for their products in for- j glycerine was used, 
eign markets.

SRAM) OPENING,

Thursday, Dec. 21Ш MONCTON SHAREHOLDERS 
WILL HAVE INVESTIGATION

Season Tickets All 
Reduced !

g v; /

----- SEE THE PRICES:—

Children’s Tickets

Round Trip Ticket* at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN.— To Liverpool,

MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 17,—J. G. Mc
Donald, the well known contractor, la 
reported seriously 111 at his home In 
Upper Coverdale. Mr. McDonald, who 
has been engaged for the last two or 
three years on some railway contracts 
in Nova Scotia, was obliged to return 

I home some weeks ago, on account of 
Illness, but he has not improved, and 
It Is feared he may not recover. Mr. 
McDonald was in the west some years 
ago and erected some of the largest 

I buildings and other structures In Wln- 
j nlpeg during the first big boom, 
і Moncton shareholders In .the York 
Loan are moving to have an Investiga
tion of the company’s business here.

Arthur E. Boyd, a printer formerly 
of Moncton, but for some years living 
in the United States, has Just been el
ected vice regent of Boston Councit, 
No. 42, the Royal Arcanum. This is 
the largest council in Boston, having a 
membership of over 500.

Moncton’s open air skating rink was 
opened oh Saturday night. The cov
ered rink opens Monday night, and the 
curlers have a good sheet of ice. The 
first regular play will take place on 
Christmas day.

Resolutions Adopted By Quebec.
Following are the federal resolutions 

adopted by the Conservative conven
tion of Quebec :

This convention of the Conservatives 
of the province of Quebec declares :

MINORITY RIGHTS.

The best Interests of the country re
quire that minorities should be treated 
with full Justice in the exercise of all 
their civil and religious rights, 
violation of rights that are founded 
upon the federal constitution and up
on pledgee entered into by the crown 
Is contrary to British institutions un
der which we live. These rights are 
inviolable.

Whereas, it is advisable to proclaim 
at the same time the views of the 
party in regard to matters of public 
interest concerning the welfare and 
progress of Canada as well as the pro
vince of Quebec.

They overlooked and Queenstown, $26.50. From Liver-

Although the safe John, $27.50. To and from all other

l $1.30 ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
Dec. II

2.50Ladies’ Tickets, 
Men’s Tickets,

VI,—TRANSPORTATION.

It has become urgent to create ad
ditional transportation facilities while 
developing means already existing and 
removing all the obstacles which re
tard the development of our ports. 
The government should assume such

Third Cabin only.
Jan. It3.50 Third Cabin only.

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further information 

apply to
W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N. B. 

or write F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., St 
John, N. B.

Any
R. J. ARMSTRONG,:•

MANAGER.

The Wo^nout Nerves, 
The Weak Heart, 
The Tired Brain, 

The Wasted Strength,

Steamer ‘ Restigouche ” 
has arrived, from 
with a cargo of 
mined

І Л.. ^

Sydney 
f fresh SA8TERH STEAMSHIP COMPANY;

International Division. — Winter 
Reduced Rates.Old Mine 

Sydney Goal
What a multitude of women there are 

who feel that these words exactly suit their 
From early morn until late at night 

they have been on the go, tear in and vbar 
The conservative party believes that out, attending to the daily household 

it is urgent to adopt laws for the duties, looking after the wants of her 
better protection of the laboring classes children and spending the rest of her time 
and to improve their position. attending to social and church work. Is it

The department of labor, organized any wonder then that sooner or later there 
at a great cost by the liberal govern- | comes a general collapse ? The action of 
does not fulfil the object for which it the heart becomes weak and palpitatme, 
was created; this department should ! tiie nerves become unstrung, the brain feels 
be reformed In such a manner as to і ш a whirl half the tune anïthe usual force

of vitality is lacking.
It is at this time a woman should look 

after herself. If she does not, serions 
female disorders may set in and often cause 
weery months and years of helplessness 
and miserable suffering. What she wants 
is something to build up her system. For 
t-Ьі» purpose there is nothing to equal

Effective Nov. 1st to 
May 1st, 180». 8t.
John to Boston, 
$3.50. St. John to 
Portland, $3.00. 
BteamefS leave St. 
John at 8 a. m. (At
lantic

m II.—LABOR PROBLEMS. case.
*

PORTLAND JOB
PRINTERS STRIKE

The Gold Seal Mine Certifl-
of the 

be seen
Standard), 

Mondays and Thursdays for Lubee, 
Eastport, Portland and Boston.

RETURNING—From Boston at 9 a. 
m., Portland at 5.30 p. m., via Eastport 
and Lubec, Mondays and Thursdays.

All cargo, except live stock, via the 
Steamers of this Company, is insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE, Agent,
St. John. N. B.

eate of the quality 
celebrated Goal can 1 
at our office.

Special discount on lots of 
two chaldrons or more.

Nitro-

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 17.—A strike 
in the job printing offices in this city 
will be inaugurated in the morning, 
the issue being the Typographical 
Union’s demand for an eight hour day. 
It is expected that some twenty-live or 
thirty men will participate in the 
strike, most of them coming from the 
three largest offices in the city. The 
proprietors express confidence in being 
able to fill orders, while the printers 
seem equally confident of winning.

satisfy the needs of this numerous and 
important class of our population.

The work of prisoners in the peniten
tiaries and provincial prisons should 
not be placed in competition with pri
vate enterprise.

VIII.—TEMPERANCE PLATFORM.

The conservative party declares that the necessity of making such expendi- 
the laws concerning the making, in- ture as it Is necessary for the develop- 
spection and sale of alcoholic liquors ment and progress of the country ac- 
should be so amended as to lessen the cording to the extent of our resources, 
terrible results of intemperance.

iV

J. 8. Gibbon & Co,
but it condemns the extravagance and 
waste of the present administration 
and the rash obligations to which the 
government has pledged the national 

і credit.

•mythe St., Charlotte St,
uear North Wharf. 

Telephone 676.

III.—IMMIGRATION.
The system of immigration now In 

vogue being contrary to the best in
terests of the country, it should be re
formed without delay In such a man
ner as to assure a prejudlcious choice 
of immigrants, and to avoid unjust 
competition for the Canadian working
man.

The government should also adopt a 
system of repatriation, calculated to 
ensure the return of Canadians who 
have emigrated and who desire to come 
back and consecrate their energies and 
their work to their own country.

The alien labor law should be amend
ed in such a way as to ensure Its effi-

WILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

IX,—INSOLVENCY LEGISLATION. Don’t Dake Tomorrow I
It is urgent to provide a uniform in

solvency act which will accord equal 
protection to all creditors and will 
diminish the heavy expenses, at the 
same time rendering liquidation more 
rapid. This is a commercial necessity 
for which the conservative party be
lieves it is necessary to provide.

X—FEDERAL LANDS.

—have us do that for you. We use the 
same high-class materials you use at 
home—the finest creamery butter, etc. 

Have ue bake a Pie or Cake for you

: ■

fK -V

I
r.,v*

XII.—ELECTORATE FRAUDS.
It Is imperative that more rigorous 

laws be enacted against corruption and on a trial order, 
electoral frouds so as to put an end to
thi flagrant abuses which for years THE ROYAL BAKERY, 

'ХЇІ’ЛГЇЇ cor Charlotte and St dame. «te.
have compromised the fair name of 
Canada.

RESULT UNCERTAIN 
IN SASKATCHEWAN

PURE MILK. They are the women’s friend in every 
sense of the word.

They will strengthen the weak heart, 
tone up the shaky, starred nerves, make the 
brain clear, and restore the lost vitality.

Mrs. George Lohnea, Stanley Section, 
N.S., writes: “I was greatly troubled 
with weak and dizzy spells and was so run 
down I could not attend to my household 
duties. I bought two boxes of Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills and after taking 
them I found that my trouble had all 
paseed away. I am now strong and healthy 
again.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60 cents per box or 3 for $1.25. If your 

•Very dealer does not handle them, send direct
tab 2So to Xho Milburn Co., Ltd., Toronto, OnL,

Our cattle have all been 
tested and found free from 
any disease. There is also a 
test taken daily of all milk 
and cream received at our

OTTAWA, Dec. 17.—A private tele
gram was received in the city yester
day from Fred Haultain oppoeition 
leader in Saskatchewan, in which he 
says that the result of the elections in 
the province is still in doubt, and that 
he is very hopeful of the outcome.

: '

The conservative party condemns the 
present administration and sale of the 
public lands of Canada. It energeti
cally censures the scandalous frauds 
and shameless speculation of which the 
liberal government has made itself 
guilty to the detriment of the interest 
of the country and the real settlers. 
XI.—WASTE AND EXTRAVAGANCE.

?: Cleaned & 
Delivered.dairy.

Speoia! prices given to ho
tels, restaurants and retail
ers.
Sussex Milk & Cream Co.,
Phone 622, 168 Pond St

Fresh Fish
Oysters, clams and all kinds of fish, 

the freshest to be obtained—The very 
best sea-food of every kind in season.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding 

Piles. Druggists are authorized to re
fund money if PAZO OINTMENT fails 

The conservative party, appreciates to cure in 6 to 14 days. 50c.Cures a Cold IsOneltoy. Craie 2 Deys XofrWXJ*»
JAS. P. QUINN,

6 17 Main aPhone 626.
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z Sensible
Christmas Presents

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS ■Men's House Coats or Smoking Jackets 
» and Fancy Vests at Special Prices. ■

In order to Bell quickly the balance of our stock of these very appropriate 
Christmas Gifts for men we have reduced the prices 20 to 50 per cent. Here 
№re a few hints of the values:

HOUSE! COATS at *9.00...........................
HOUSE COATS at *1.00..................».
KNITTED VESTS at *2.00....................
FANCY VESTS (flannel Uned) *4.26 
HOUSE COATS at *6.00 ..
HOUSE COATS at *3.50...
KNITTED VESTS at *2.75 
FANCY VESTS at *4.75

TO LET—Rooms to let, single and 
double. Well furnished and newly ren
ovated. All conveniences.

:.Now *6.50. 
.Now *3.20. 
.Now. $1.25. 
.Now *3.40. 
Now *4.80. 

.Now $1.75. 
Now *1.50.

■ Now *3.80.

1The single man who is not comfortably housed 
for the winter should watch this page for such 
ads as the above. There is nothing in the paper 
that more directly concerns him than news of this 
sort of better accommodations.

*4 Are leading In popular demand this season, and rightly too. Trinkets quick
ly loose their charm—but a useful gift—as for example, a piece of FINE 
kURNITURB—carries with it a lifetime of remembrance and satisfaction. 
Nowhere in St. John will you find such an assortment to choose from as here, 
And as for prices, our reputation for underselling all other stores will be 
rigidly maintained during the holiday season. Select from our vast Christmas 
stock anything that meets your fancy and we promise to make delivery on 
time.A. GILMOUR, Æ-ЖЖк*

68 King Street.
COBBLER ROCKERS, regular price *3.50; now..............
COBBLER ROCKERS, regular price $4.50; now............
UPHOLSTERED ROCKERS, regu lar price *4.50; now
RATTAN ROCKERS, regular price *4.50; now..............
SECRETARIES, regular price *5.25 ; now ..........................
SECRETARIES, regular price *7.25 ; now ..........................
COMBINATION DESK AND BOOKCASE, regular price *18; now $14.
COMBINATION DESK AND BOOKCASE, regular price *20; now $1(8,
COMBINATION DESK AND BOOKCASE, regular price *21; now $17.

.*2.65.

..*350.
,.*3.50.
..$3.50:
,.*4.00.
..$5.85.

SITUATIONS VAOANT-MALBFOR SALE. I SITUATIONS VACANT—FEMAL E
FOR SALE—Sleigh, cheap. Apply at 

Hodgins Carriage Factory, cor. Union 
and Brussels street.

FOR SALE—A low pung, new. Can ____ .
ЬВикПие£ ADppT th^T^O Tl LOUuf NELSON, 40 lister St. 

Gibson, 64 Prince Wm. street.

WANTED—Experienced nurse, lady’s 
sick nurse. Apply 100 St. James St.

WANTED—Good girl as assistant in staple article used by every cook and
MRS. housekeeper; will pay salary and com

mission. Iwanta Mfg. Co., Hamilton.

A Choice Lot of Gravenetein Apples Cheap. 

Also Western Grey Buckwheat Flour at

H. R. COLEMAN, Оог B«5S.*«ytot" st*

CANVASSERS WANTED to solicit 
orders for Iwanta flavoring powder, a

CHINA CLOSET, Quartered Oak and polished, regular $16.50; now $13.
CHINA CLOSET, Quartered Oak and polished, regular $18.00; now $14.
CHINA CLOSET, Quartered Oak and polished, regular $25.00; now $20.
CHINA CLOSET, Quartered Oak and polished, regular $33.00; now. $25.
MORRIS CHAIRS, Solid Oak Reversible Cushions
PARLOR CABINETS............................. ....................
LADIES’ DRESSING TABLE in Quartered

Veneer.................................................................................
CHILDREN^ BUREAUS, swinging mirror
LEAF'TABLES ...............................................................
EXTENSION TABLES......................... ....................
CHILDREN’S ROCKERS, large size with arms, 50c., 75c., $1, $1.50, $2. 
Everything in stock is reduced in Price. Come and examine before buy» 

ing elsewhere.

WANTED—At once a good girl for FOR WORK OF ANY KIND or 
" general housework. Apply to MRS. J. workers try Grant s Employment

ПГкГоС:west Slde-LOST—A boy’s hand sled was taken 
by some one on Thursday evening from 
the Opera House door. The party tak- WANTED—At Park Hotel, King
ing it will please leave it at Union square, at once, a good kitchen girl. 
Alley, No. 5. Will be rewarded.

$7.50 to $18. 
$5.25, $7.00, *10, $13 to *30. 

Oak and Mahogany
................... $11.06 to $30.00.

............................. 35c. to $2.00.
Holly and Christmas Greening PRINTER—Young man with one or

________ two years expérience in job office.
____________________________________________ GIRL WANTED—In family of three. Good pay Address w. H. Underhill,

• LOST—A bunch of keys between Apply MRS. J. F. TILTON, 44 King 198 union street.
Sayers’ mill, Long Wharf, and Ramsey Square, South Side. •__________ . ________________________________________________
Eros., Main street

і

>N, :

35c. IFinder please re- WANTED — A female cook; good 
turn to RAMSEY BROS., Main street, wagea Apply t0 WAVERLY HOUSE, 
North End.

for Wreaths or in Strings Orders taken 
for Christmas Trees and Delivered.

$1.25. 1MISCELLANEOUS.
■Digby, N. S., W. J. Agate, Proprietor.;

DRESS MAKING—Good stylish dress 
making can be done at moderate rates. 
Waists a specialty. Apply 27 Horsfield 
street.

FOR SALE CHEAP—One double- WANTED—A competent woman for 
seated sleigh; also one double-seated housekeeper in family of three. Apply 
covered carriage. Apply 27 Golding lg Richmond street, 
street. George E. Smith, 18 King St.WANÏED-Girl for general house- 

FOR SALE—Flat, three rooms, warm work and help care for baby. Apply 
and convenient. Also for sale small 75 Hazen street, left door.

і
BARGAINS—At Hatty, Lahood and 

Hatty, 331 Brussels street and 296 
Waterloo streets, of dry goods slightly 

WANTED—A girl for general house- damaged by water at the London 
_ work by 3rd January, 1906; small family; House Wholesale Ltd.

FOR SALE—One black gelding, about smaI1 flat, Appiy after 7 p. m. to MRS. —
1300 lbs; one bay mare, 1300 lbs.; also c w HOPE GRANT, No. 2 St. James 
one bay mare about 1200 lbs.; all sound, street.
Apply to PERCY BARNETT, Spring- 
hill, N. B.

■J. E. QUINN, City Market, Tel.636

Suitable Gifts for ladies and Children
Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.quantity household effects. Apply at ; 

319 Princess street. 1

ЧК7чИИ Iі 1'.^
Beautiful

Fancy Work, also Home Cooking. Rea
sonable prices. MISS HANSON, Wo
man’s Exchange, 193 Charlotte street.

f 4CHRISTMAS SALE of

We have an endless Variety of Useful Goods and 
Fancy Articles to choose from. See the display in 
our windows.

WANTED—Girl for general house-
________________ work in small family. Must go home

FOR SALE—Freehold property, three at nlghts. Apply 120 Orange street. _

two tenants, in good repair. Address GLIFTON HOUSE.
E. A. P., Star Office.

-
A. EING about to begin 

extensive improve
ments in our present store, 
we are obliged to offer our 
entire stook of

ВA. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and

Rubber

storey, WETMORE’S, 59 6arden Street. y°:,V»Sn
* FURS—Ladies* and Children’s, in great 
’ variety. -

Man’s Visor Hood and Muffler—See it. 
Ladites’ Knitted Shawls. Hosiery.

Shoes at reasonable prices. 
Heels attached, 35c.

WANTED—A capable woman for A COMPETENT STENOGRAPHER 
& plain cooking. Apply to the Rothesay geverai years’ experience will call 

College, Rothesay, N. B. Only an ex- . and attend to correspondence by hour,
! perienced person need apply.____________ I day or week, or will take dictation at

WANTED—Girl for general house- 13 Prince William street. MISS G. G. 
Apply 63 St. James street.

withFOR SALE—Double bob-sled, 
pole. Apply to JOS. RODERICK
SON, Britain street________________ ___

FOR SALE—A marine boiler and 14 
h. p marine engine (new). A bargain. 
Call at 470 Main street _____

' 1Д
STICKNEY, Tel. 1120.work.

Rob’t Ledingham, ____________________ WANTED—A young girl for light WONDERFUL trial reading, only
FOR SALE—First class up-to-date Qouaework Apply at King’s Daugh- dead trance medium In the world; send 

speed sleigh. A bargain. rinild Chinman’s Hill. dime, birthdate, stamped envelope.
F. A. REID, 25 Germain ---------~ Prof. Geo. Hall, Drawer 1343, St. Louis.

Mo.

/233 Union St »
driving or 
Apply to 
street Pianos and OrgansLOST. 30-10-lm

The Best is the Cheapest». LOST—A pocket book on Main st., N.
laundry

second-hand hotFOR SALE—Two
air furnaces, in good condition. Can be js., containing $5.00 with 
seen by applying to J. F. TRIFTS, check. Finder please leave at Star 
Sexton of St. Paul’s (Valley) church. Office.

BEAVER BRAND HOPS ALWAYS 
RELIABLE. ’

We Keep the Best. AT SUCH PRICES AND ON SUCH TERMS AS 
WILL INSURE THEIR IMMEDIATE SALE

STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND
----------------------- ---------------- ------ ------------.----------------- GLOVE CLEANSING WORKS, 31)4

FOR SALE—First class grocery store; LOST—Corner Stanley street and (nnrth_ side) King Square. Lady’s silk 
well established in central part of city; City road, an open face nickel case and oëher waists cleaned from 30c. up. 
well adapted for wholesale commission, watch. Finder please leave at this of- ^ Ladies’ and gent’s suits cleaned and
Also horse, harness and sled. Will sell flee._________________________________________ і pressed. Violins scientifically repaired;

low for cash. Address “WEST,” “lost—Between post office and Dock bows rehaired.
street, silver watch with initials “L. B.

.4

Pine Apples, Florida Oranges, Grenoble Walnuts,
Soft Shelled Almonds and Brazil Nuts.

Before purchasing your Christmas Groceries, inspect 
our stock.

;
Contracts have been made for these improvements which will re

quire the stock to be either sold or removed before the 23rd Inst. Wo 
have therefore decided to offer the goods at very low prices. This will 
probably be the most important forced sale of pianos ever offered in 
this city. Our stock is a large and varied one, and as nearly all the 
piaoos have been personally selected we can confidently assure buy- . 
ers of the high quality of the goods. Anyone thinking of purchasing 
a musical instrument in the near future should embrace this oppor
tunity to see our prices and examine our stock. It may be a lone time 
before such anotRer chance offers.

■very
care gf Star Office.

FOR SALE__One set driving harness, m." on back; also chain and locket.
one mush ox robe, large size; one single Finder rewarded by leaving at Star 

Enquire M. COWAN, 18 Cedar office.

TO LAW VERS—For sale blank 
forms "Proof of Claim” by SUN 
PRINTING CO.255 King Street,

West St. John.FRED BURRIDGE,i'-x. sleigh.
street. і W. AMOS, Boots and Shoes neatly 

and promptly repaired. 76 Wall street.

WILLIAM HODGIN, Wheelwright 
and Carriage Repairing, corner Union 
and Brussels.

____ LOST—On Thursday, Dec. 7th, a Fox
FOR SALE—House on Douglas ave., Terrier Bitch, answering to the name 
r and of Fan. Finder will be rewarded by

У
Phone 449—0.
Store open every Evening till Xmas. baOth302polreOsslSonraboeùthther°mlddle of leaving same at P KEEPS, Clarence 

, P Apply F L. FLEWELLING. street. Anyone harboring the same will 
----------*-----------— be prosecuted. FLOOD Piano and Organ Co.,

32 Dock Street,

April.
F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav- 

between Hawker’s ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street,Japanese China
. <4 a nice line of Novelties just received, Prices
” low.

See our window display. Make your select
ions for Xmas Presents now, and we will reserve 
them until wanted.

FOR SALE—House—eight rooms—on __ 
Howe’s Road. Apply V., care Star LOST—A purse,

Drug Store and Estabrooks’ Tea House. , St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.
——-------- Estate Pool Finder Please leave at Star Qffice- і LOVE'S LIVERY, Boarding, Hack

FOR SALE At Cook stovei LOST—On Sunday last, gold locket and Sales Stables, 31)4 King Sq. Tel
Cb0m’r»l and Counter Given away, and chain. Finder will be rewarded by 1413. Reasonable terms,

one large Phonograph, ten One-Dollar leaving same 73 Elliott Row.  і j I). McAVITY, dealer in hard and
Cash Prizes. Call and see about it. LOST—Strayed from Castle street, a 1 soft coals. Delivered promptly in the
Twenty-five cents spent at this room whUe kitten with spot on back and j city. 39 Brussels street,
gives you one chance.

f

! WALTER S. POTTS.FOUND
FOUND—On Union street, a sum of 

secure same at R.face. Finder will be rewarded by leav-
FOR gjVLE—One Book Case, 8 1-2 ft. Ing at 20 Castle street._________________

high 3 ft. 4 inches wide, one drd"er’ 
two glass doors. Apply at Star Office.

FOR SALE—About twenty new and cara or at. Queen’s Rink. Finder will 
second-hand hand delivery wagons, 2 kindly leave same at this office, 
coaches and 2 horses, car'dfront LOST—Sunday afternoon, from St.

“Ug. well painted; a ^e’s^urc^to^in.ty, £ theway.

way of Charlotte and Union

money. Owner can 
p. and W. F. Starr’s.

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St. Auctioneer and
Commission
Merchant

Office, North Market Street
’Phone 291.

1 John Hannah, manufacturer and 
dealer In woven wire mattresses, 257 
C’-ty road.JAS. A. TUFTS & SON Cor. GERMAIN 

9 & CHURCH Sts
LOST—On evening of Friday, Oct. 

20th, gold locket and chain in street SITUATIONS WANTED--MALE
CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH PAINT- 

ING and general repairing. C. Mc- 
DADE, Marsh Bridge.

WANTED—Situation as Drug Clerk 
with two years experience. Best of re
ferences. Addrees W.,
Office.

. member of the army council. It is con
sidered that General Nicholson repre
sents the beet brains of the army. He 
was formerly director general of the

A GOOD APPOINTMENT care of Stareut styles, 
coach, new
first class coach very cheap;

...Hares best place In the city the
and greatest facilities for streets, a child's twisted gold chain 

for paimms al U S A Q edge- and heart shaped locket with setting.
24.4 tf Finder will confer & great favor by 

leaving at this office.

SHIRTS—Made to ordei^-at TEN
NANT’S, 66 Sydney street.

LONDON, Dec. 17.—One of the first 
official acts of the new secretary of

EEÎCSE^ErE т
which makes him the third military J server.

GENTLEMEN’SAND
Calling Cards, 100 for 75c. SUN OF
FICE. 37 Canterbury street.

LADIES’
СЮМВЕ. usants CtyRoad.

FOR SALE—Edison “Home” Phono
graph, (cost $30); repeating attach- LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN — 
ment, ’ (cost $7.50) ; extra large concert 154 Duke street, a large Persian
horn ’ (cost $12); and 65 Edison Gold- cat Finder rewarded by leaving at 
Mould late records—all kinds, in boxes, ab0ve address.

"= -- °u*fit JJithPrecorded for LOST—Off Carmarthen street, near
sell complete, With Кес0Г«гсД Duke, a pair 0f Gold Mounted Eye

glasses with chain attached. Finder 
please leave at Star Office.

For Additional 35c up-Framers,
Hockey and Acme 
Skates, - 35c up.
Pocket Knives, 5o up.
Skate straps, 12c pair up. 
Walking sticks and 
Umbrellas, - 50c up,
Snow Shovels, Men’s & Soys

PERSONAL.
EDUCATIONAL. WANT :CIDER I WOULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED? 

—Matrimonial paper containing hund
reds advertisements, marriageable peo
ple, many rich; mailed free. The Cor
respondent, Toledo, Ohio.

cost ing $26.
Will „ ,
making your own records, for

Apply “EDISON,” care Star.

GEO. ATKINS, Plano and Organ
Specialtuner, 126 Germain street, 

attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Organs to their original tone. —a snap

■

I LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN from CHARACTER FROM HANDWRIT-
__ 164 Duke street, a large Persian Cat. INQ__gend for an expert’s written

Finder rewarded by leaving at above

Sweet Nova Scotia Cider remains 
sweet with me. 
keeping it so that the flavor Is re
tained. Try a barrel.

LEGAL PRACTITIONERS.IF YOU HAVE a musical ear I can 
teach you to play the violin and read 
music in three lessons. Orchestra fur
nished for Dinners, Ballrooms, etc. M 
.GOUDIE, Violin Teacher, Studio 109 

Moore street.

I have a way of ... AT....

DUVAL’S,
17 WATERLOO STREET.

See Page 1.chart. Your character and health ac
curately told for 25c. "GRAPHO,” 727 
Sherbrooke st., Montreal.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Bar- 
rister, etc., Clerk County Court, 42 address, 

street. Office Telephone 634; 
telephone 1303. Money to loan.

J. G WILLETT,
FRUIT AND PRODUCE,

3 North Wharf

Princess 
house
' AMON A. WILSON, K. C., Barrister, 
Notary, Conveyancer, Chubb’s Corner. 
Tel. 826. ABOARDING. YOUR FORTUNE TOLD from the 

cradle to grave; matters of business, 
love and marriage made clear. What 
I tell comes true. Send birthdate and 

PROF. LAVAS, Box 16, Ste. 
WANTED—Gentlemen lodgers to oc- cunegonde P. O., Montreal, Que. 

cupy front room, 20 Horsfield street.

FISH FOR ADVENT.BOARDING—A few boarders can be 
accommodated at corner Charles and 
Garden street.

J GUY PIANO, PIPE and Reed Or
gan tuner. Tuner to Mt. Allison Ladies 
College, Sackville, N. В Tuner for 
•Flood Plano and Organ Co., St. John, 

for the Lounsbury Co., 
Moncton, N.

attended to. J. GUY, 21

10c. 'E. R. CHAPMAN, B. A., Barrister, 
Loans negotiated and 

Invested. 49 Canterbury street.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS STORE,Notary, etc. 

money
Telephones: Office 689; house 975. CENTRALN. B., also 

Ltd., 
promptly 
Horsfield street.

BOARDING—Large furnished room, 1 WONDERFUL TRIAL READING—
______________________________________________  gentlemen or ladies, also single room, The only dead trance medium
W H. HARRISON, LL. B„ Barrister, bath floor< Hot water. 20 Dorchester startling revelation the wonder of all 

Solicitor. Notary, etc. Office Canada gtreeL . ; past, present, future, told correctly.
Office telephone, 520; . ----------------- ---------------------------------------- — 1 own writing, birth, date, dime, stamped

BOARDERS WANTED—Young men envelope. Professor George Hall, 1316- 
accommodated with first class board, OUve "st Louis, Mo. 
very reasonable rates, at 22 Queen ' I

rister, Solicitor, etc. 108 Prince Wm. su.eet, near corner Prince William, 
street.

B. All orders
EDISON PHONOGRAPH *10 up

ward, Edison Gold Moulded Record, 
40c. A lot of the latest Just received.

WILLIAM 
CRAWFORD, 105 Princess street.

Has them from all parts of the Dominion. British Columbia Fresh Sal
mon and Halibut, Manitoba Dore and White Fish, Ontario White Fish and 
Pickerel Quebec Salt Sea Trout (something new here), Nova Scotia Salt and 
Fresh Mackerel, P. E. I. Oysters, New Brunswick Harbor Salmon, Smelts, 
Clams, Cod, Haddock and Herring, Fr esh Smoked Haddies, Kippers and 

Bloaters, etc.

Call early for choice. Life Building.
house telephone, 1554._____________________
'jT'KING-KELLEY, B. C. L„ Bar-

iROOMS TO LET.

ГО LET—Large furnished rooms at 
Tremont House for fall and winter at 

reasonable prices. Hot water

I The impression seems to prevail that 
advertised goods cost more than those 

The very opposite ofFor a ■/
BOARDING—Two gentlemen can be 

accommodated with two large furnished 
rooms
Main street.

BEVERLEY R. ARMSTRONG, E C. 
L., Barrister, Solicitor, etc.
Ritchie Building, 50 Princess street. 
Telephones: Office 746; house 745.

No. 9 Sydney St ’Phone 450.not advertised.
this is true. Why? Because the larger 
the quantity of goods produced, the 
cheaper they can be produced.—Hon. 

BOARDING—BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Fi|jah Ai Morse, “Rising Sun Stove 
HAZEN & RAYMOND, Barristers, chipman Hill. Terms 75c. to *1.50 per 

Solicitors, etc., 108 Prince Wm. street. day. Best table in the city for the 
J. D. Hazen, K. C., E. P. Raymond, B.
A. Money to loan.

very 
heating. Office, 3Christmas Present

Buy a PIANO

at MRS. J. C. MACK, 223
TO LET—Rooms to let, single and 

double. Well furnished and newly ren- 
Transients. Our Motto ! іovated. All conveniences.

' central locality, 117 Elliott Row. Polish."
Л-8-tf.

price.

LODGINGS TO LET—Warm, com
fortable, sunny rooms. Terms moder- 

i ate. Apply at 30 Cliff street.

Good Work. Reasonable Prices. 
Material Guaranteed.

BARGAINS.TO LET—Two furnished rooms In
central part of the city on line of street ^ lg worth giving, and a good one 
railway. Ladles preferred. Apply to M. ^ prove a lasting pleasure for a life- 
B., care Star Office.

I

MERCHANT TAILOR,
440 Main Street.

FOR SALE.—Western Stock Saddle, 
in good condition. Apply Star Office.

FOR SALE—Combination table vice, 
capital tool for either 
practical mechanic. No reasonable of
fer refused. Apply Star Office.

W. H. TURNER,FLATS TO LET.— time.
_____________ _______________ ________________ BOARDING—For young men a num-

TO LEÏ—Flat corner Leinster and ber of rooms wlth board in the most 
Sydney streets, facing King Square. p]easant part of the city. All modern. 
Possession at once. Enquire of A. A. ,mprovements. Fine view of harbor. 
WILSON, Barrister, Chubb’s Corner, j Q дауеа> ^ st. James street.

„’Phone 826. _______________________ _____________ ______ _________________ _

We have just received a select stock 
or reliable pianos for theMONEY TO LOAN. Presents For Menamateur or

Holiday TradeMONEY TO LOAN on city freehold 
security at low rate of Interest. — 
H PICKETT, Canadian Life Building, 
Prince Wm. St, 6th floor. Take eleva-

Л.
іfor SALE — Pressure guage with 

connections for testing steambrass
boilers or water pipes up to 140 lbs. 
Price $3.00. Apply Star Office.

on which we will make special low
______ ______ prices for cash or on terms of payment.
INVESTMENTS MADE and MONEY nQt buy untU you call and ex-

LOANED on mortgage. TILLEY * our pianos. You will find the
best bargains In St. John here.

WANTEDTO LET—Lower flat, 16 Orange St.
Furniture, ]

tor. What is more acceptable for a man than a pair of HOUSE SLIPPERS* 
When he comes home tired at night and slips on a pair of Slippers it make» 

We have them ranging in price from 35c. to $1.50.

immediately.Possession -------------------
etc., in same may be purchased at LODGERS WANTED—20 Horsfield 
moderate cost. Apply on premises any street.

G. R. E.

FOR SALE—Steam fitters pipe-cutter. 
Apply Star Office.

him.feel like a new man.
Call and see them it is a pleasure toshow goods. ' ■address Rev. WANTED—To buy, good second- 

md invalid’s chair. Telephone 1084.
day, or 
MacDonald. JFOR SALE—A revolving metal piano 

stool—a bargain. Apply Star Office.The most successful merchants of any IlplVc PlflTlO 
city are those who use advertising space ULM • *v‘“v »
in the daily newspapers.—Wilmington, l
Del., Every Evening.

122 Mill St„ 
next I.C.R. Depot

6 Central Shoe Store,‘WANTED—2nd hand Show-case 
feet long. Apply to JAS. W. BROGAN, 
10 Brussels street.

FOR SALE—Braxers blue flame lamp. 
Price $1.00. Apply Star Office.

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.79 GERMAIN ST.

.
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ST. JOHN STAR, MONDAY. DECEMBER 18. 1905 V:4?"

Why Not Overshoes 7fTHE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by management invested in real estate the 
THE SUN PRINTIN'U CuMPAN 1 ! funds which 
і Lid.), at St. John, New Brunswick,

J every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
і $3.00 a year.

4,.Elegant Perfume Atomizers came in, and therefore 
could not possibly meet the demands in JEWELRY ’tі ' v74^7/At Reasonable Prices. case the shareholders should make a 
run on the company. Moreover, it ap
pears that this corporation was man
aged in close association with an in
surance company and a real estate 

The loan company and the

These ma tea very suitableJJPresent j ml No foot covering gives so great com-TELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE, 25. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., lltf.

for a Lady.
tл( fort in the kind of weather we have InFOR THE HOLIDAYS.toconcern.

insurance company had the same pre
sident and nearly the same executive. 
They employed the same agents, and 
there appear to have been close finan
cial relatione between them. So far as

vs>. ...AT THE. .. . St. John in winter as a good pair of *'ST. JOHN STAR. Our Block this season will far 
surpass any previously shown in 
this city, for variety and choice 
designs.

We invite an early inspection 
by all our customers.

I Royal РУапвд
KING ST.

Overshoes. We have selected our lineіm& pST. JOHN, N. B„ DEC. 18, 1905. of Overshoes with a vtdw to giving aU__%
has been revealed, the relationship has 
been to the advantage of the insurance 
organization, which is alleged to have 
done a good deal of business at the ex
pense of the loan company. The details 
of the short term insurance premiums 
paid out of loan savings will perhaps 
be explained later. At present the real 
estate dealings appear to include 
a strange series of transfers, in which 
the loan company, the realty company 

the premiership, Sir Henry Campbell- and individual officers of both concerns 
Bannerman. assumes the heavy end of ■ figure as buyers, sellers, mortgagors

and mortgagees. The whole system 
of operations has a decidedly unhealthy 

politics and which ensure him a stormy j jo0k, and since the loan company has 
time during the election and, if he is a license from the Ontario government,

it is altogether a proper thing for the 
Mr. Whitney to order an investigation.

—Sun.

maximum of worth for the price. Spec-
BALFOUR’S TACTICS. "M H

tally suited to Christmas giving.І4 "• It is generally conceded that by re
signing instead of dissolving the house 
and appealing to the people as premier, 
Mr. Balfour has undoubtedly improved 
his position and has increased his repu
tation as a political tactician.

LË/A—
ґіі -f— FERGUSON & PGE. Ladies’ Overshoes, ...........  $2, $2.25, $2.60

SUNBURSTS ! J.
p-'s ' 4 ■

F '

s
$1.75, $2.00, $3.00Men's Overshoes,і 41 King Street.âAnd Every 

Other Popu
lar Shape in

» * * A

#
$1.75 and $1.85Misses’ Overshoes,

With
Children’s Overshoes .-. $1.50 and $1.60

THEY PRODUCE HEAT.
Mr, Smith—My boy at college is go

ing to have a hot Christmas this year.
Mr. Jones—Think so?
Mr. Smith—Sure of it. I am going to 

give him a Turkish bath cabinet and a 
sweater.

Г :
R&fe: ”

іВр
BROOCHES Reduction 

Sale of
FURS

Cthe problems that are vexing British
for the Holi

day season, 
now on.

110 King 

9 Street.

FHRISTMAS
OOTwEAB. M. L. SAVAGE

successful, afterward. According to a 
prominent London correspondent the j 
most serious proposition placed before 
Sir Henry is the “unemployed" ques
tion. If the Liberal leader is too severe 
with the unemployed it will cost him 
votes—if he is too lenient it will cost

other,In Silver, Gold and ,
precious metals. Every novelty, 

standard quality. Good 
All nicely

!

. -і ' / './у "И
• -Г ч À \. <

«-*

Christmas Giftsevery
strong fastenings, 
boxed for presentation. 

From 30c. to $30.

ARCADIE.

I travelled many winding ways,
That weary seemed to me,

In cloudy nights and windy days, 
him votes. He is in a position of a man j To flnd sweet Arcadie, 
who is damned if he does and damned :
if he don’t. Whether what he loses by The shepherds stand on either hand;

' “We fain would go with thee,
Save for our sheep to that sweet land, 

That fai^off Arcadie.”

і-
/ІРІЙ. JNice warm felt Slippers make desirable 

gifts for the family. We have them in all 
sizes and styles for

Men and Women, Boys and Girls

A. POYAS, watchmaker,
646 MAIN St.. Near Fort Howe.SR.;' ГІ/

1%. handling the problem of the unemploy-

Dec. 25 Dec, 25 ed, no matter how cleverly it is done, 1 
he will make up in other ways remains 
to be seen. Probably much will depend 
upon circumstances, and the future un
folding of the proposition itself. If the 
problem of the unemployed should con
tinue to increase in magnitude it is pos
sible that it might even cause the de
feat of the Liberals in the rapidly ap
proaching general elections..

There are many other questions which 
would be certain to bring the Camp
bell-Bannerman regime to grief if the 
time between his accepting the post of 
premier and the general election were 
not of nëcessity very short. Were the 
Liberal leader really firmly fixed in his 
seat with a Liberal majority in parlia
ment behind him the “Home Rule” 
question would undoubtedly break forth 
with all of its old time intensity, and 
it is difficult to see how the shrewdest 
politician in the empire would be able 
to carry Water on both shoulders and 
satisfy the Irish members of parliament 
—who are for Home Rule almost to a 
man—and at the same time maintain 
his hold upon the Liberal organizations, 
which in many sections of England are 
strenuously against the revival of the 
Home Rule question in any form. Then 
there are fiscal and tariff problems, 
land . problems and labor prob
lems, any of which will be 
quite likely to bring about the downfall 
of a responsible Liberal government. 
Altogether it looks as if Balfour’s move 
was even more astutely calculated than 
was generally believed When his resig
nation was first announced.

Beginning on Tuesday, Dec. 12, I will 
reduce the prices of the ENTIRE 
STOCK of ladies’ and children’s neck- 
furs, Fur-lined Capes, Coats, etc., etc. 
Space will not allow me to enumerate 
the different articles or prices. A visit 
will convince you that you can save 
money in buying your furs now.

Along the self-same way I fare,
And shepherds ask of me:

“Hast found those green fields any
where ?”

“Yea; but the people dwelling there 
Know not ’tis Arcadie.”

in Bed, Navy and Black, at prices ranging 
from 25c to $1.50 pair. Also a nice 
assortment of infants’ fleece lined, soft sole 
Boots, Moccasins, Felt Boots and Slippers, 
all new goods, opened specially for Christ
mas Trade.

Ф *1|E PERFUME IS рч

A PRESENT
That Always Pleases.

И—Arthur Colton.

YA'ШШШ♦о*

James Anderson,
17 Charlotte St

№

ft ..

v»:, -VF ïh ■ .
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ANOTHER JACK THE RIPPER. 3?\;Д SANBOR№S SHOE STORE. м«ш $t. |-See the Latest,
Daintiest
Odors,

rveo'tfce OAEe*.
AFTER THE HONEYMOON.

Mr. Newwed—I shall never, never 
love another woman as I love you.

Mrs. Newwed—I should hope not.
Mr. Newwed—You needn’t to get so 

sore about it. I guess I could if I 
wanted to.

BERLIN, Dee. 16 —For weeks a mys
terious criminal whose methods resem
ble those of Jack the Ripper, has been 
causing a vast deal of excitement in the 
vicinity of Nuremberg. He would ap
proach women in the dark streets and 
suddenly draw a knife and stab them. 
Within a few days five cases of this 
kind were reported to the local police. 
A few days ago Adam Schmidt, a 
brewer, of Furth, was arrested on 
suspicion of being the criminal. When 
confronted with his victims they all 
identified him. The man seemed to be 
insane and he is now being confined 
among the insane prisoners. One of 
the victims of Nuremberg Jack the Rip
per has since died.

‘
WE ARE SHOWING EXTRA VALUE

In Men’s Winter Caps!
... 45c

ELECTRIC
WIRING

ALL BRANCHES.

....AT...

W. J. McMILLIN’
Heavy,Warm Blue, Black Caps, at
Our Special Double Cap, at.............
Extra Fleeced Auto Caps, at.............
A Job Line of Heavy Grey Caps, at.

PRINCE OF WALES A 
SUCCESSFUL TIGER HUNTER.

DRUGGIST,
625 Main St.

’Phone 980.

50C,\K . 66c-

■ 3 25 c,FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
Electrical Engineer 

and Contractor,
6 Mill St. - - ’Phone 319.

E«fl ■ A full range of the famous “Bronko” Gloves and 
Mitts, lined and unllned-Dec. 25 Dec. 25 CALCUTTA, Dec. 16—The Prince of 

Wales had excellent sport while tiger 
hunting in the vicinity of Jaipur dur
ing his Indian visit. The prospects of 
tiger shooting were rather dubious, 
the natives fearing that the salutes 
which had been fired in honor of the

CARLETON’S,-
Oor. of Waterloo and 
BruMOl* 8ta.CALL AND SEE

FRED. H. DUNHAM,
70 WALL ST.,

Ж /Hay Market Square.THE REPAIRING SHOP.MASSACRES FEARED IN TURKEY.‘
UPHOLSTERER,

Repairing Done Promptly.___

... -V In Household Repairs, Electric Bells, 
distinguished visitors would drive the Cruet gtand3i pewterware, Silverware, 
animals away. Fortune, however, was g Rubber Articles, Grama-
favorable for after about two hours neg’ phonographs, Clarionet# and
waiting at a spot about ten miles from “ragg ’instruments, Snap-shot Camer- 
Jalpur, a tiger was seen coming on at Qg pipes and all small articles. Jewel- 
full speed through the shrub and jun- ’ or recolored, etc., etc.
gle. When within about 120 yards while Repairing Carpet Sweepers a Spec-
it was still galloping the Prince fired 
wounding the animal in the shoulder.
A second shot practically despatched 
the beast and a third shot put the fln-

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 16—Ac
cording to advices received here mass
acres are to be feared in Constantin
ople, Macedonia and Adrianople as a 
consequence of the naval demonstra
tions. Information is said to have been 
received that high functionaries in the 
entourage of the Sultan have received 
orders similar to those during the 
Armenian massacres of the year 1897,- 

ÇONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 17—The 
International fleet which has been 
making a demonstration in Turkish 
waters has been recalled.

Ш "ffioyal SBai* of Canada.
I HOLIDAY PHOTOGRAPHS. Paid Up Capital, $3,000,000. Reserve Funds, $3,300,000

INCORPORATED 1869.

NORTH END BRANCH,
I

-04SPECIALS—Vice Roy, a dainty half

Extra Fine Large Cabinet, oval, 
black card, $2.50 per dozen.

laity.AUSTRALIAN IMMIGRATION. E. P. JELLICOE,
20 WATERLOO ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.

4,j
While the Australian government of

ficials are angrily denouncing the Brit
ish government for alleged favoritism і 
to Canada and South Africa, claiming 
that British emigration to Australia is 
at a standstill; that there are not now 
as many English born persons in Au
stralia as there were ten years ago; 
that Australia is treated like a step
child, while Canada and South Africa 
are treated like favorite children, it is 
interesting to note that the Labor

*іdozen ; 
white or ishing touches on it. The animal was a 

splendid male tiger, nearly nine feet 
in length from the muzzle to the tip of 
the tail.

OOR. MAIN AND 8IMONDS STS.
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

і

Savings Bank Department
CONFECTIONERY !LUGRIH PHOTO STUDIO,

38 Charlotte St.rІ
Fancy Sale,

MRS. HERBERT D. EVERETT an- 
her annual sale of paintings, 

• needle work and other novelties at her 
home, 37 Brussels street, commencing 
MONDAY, Dec. 4th, continuing till 

Xmas.

Christmas shoppers will do well to 
call here and see my stock of Confec-

George Miller, accountant of the Bank tior.ery. Showroom upstairs. Barley \ DeDOSltS Of $100 Slid UPWArtiS ГЄ0ЄІ¥Єгі, and ІПІЄГЄ8б 
of Nova Scotia In this city received toys and popcorn balls for cnilar p «
word on Saturday that he had been Christmas stockings filled B°n-B°n al]0wed at the Current rate, С0Пф011П(ІЄ(1 half yearly.wmm wmm —
He succeeded Harry Binnning here Promptly attended to. 

when the latter was moved to Char
lottetown and will now take his place 
in the P. E. I. capital.

Mr. Binning is a St. John boy and 1 
a son of Alexander Binning, traveller
for Manchester, Robertson & Allison, piiKIjc St© Ґ1 Off Ґ«ЛР І1ЄГ. 
and he has met Svith rapid promotion
since he joined the staff of the Bank of ; OFFICE :

While Mr. and Mrs. Binning have not | 13 РГІПСЄ William St,
as yet received word as to what his j ’Phone 1120.
new position will be, it is understood 
that he will be manager of one of the 
smaller branches.

Mr. Miller will leave for his new posi- j 
tion on Tuesday or Wednesday.

BANK OFFICIALS TRANSFERRED.

AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVES NO 6000.

Bounces
ТОКІО, Dec. 16.—Japan ie making 

serious complaints against the locomo
tives supplied from the United States 
to the Imperial Government railway, 

party in the Commonwealth is doing its ; дп official report speaks of leaky boil- 
beet to continue the conditions against ; ers and imperfectly fastened rivets, and

states that none of the engines could 
secretary of the be "ntl! they had been sent to

the repairing shops. The official re- 
Sydney Labor Council, has just sent a ports ala0 atBte that the engines
letter to the London Parliamentary badly made, imperfectly packed and 
Committee, as well as to government that owing to the bad packing some of 
officials in various parts of the world, the damage had undoubtedly occurred 
warning the unemployed that there is during the transportation, 
no room for .them in Australia. Mr. (
Cochran points out that there are al
ready large numbers of unemployed 
workmen in all of the cities of Austra
lia, and that there is little chance for 
settlers on the land. The acquirement 
of land in Australia, he declared, is a 
slow and costly process, encumbered by 
complicated land laws, while there is 
little suitable land available, and the 
frequent recurring droughts make the 
farmer’s lot one of insecurity and hard
ship.

:'Z
■.i -v•

P. G. HALL, Manager.
■ SCAMMELL’S, 63 Charlotte Stwhich the government protests.

Mr. J. P. Cochran, Tel. Ш8.After The Theatre
The place to go for 
Refreshments is

THE ORIENTAL CAFE, 
19 Charlotte St.

are GENEVE!» SIKKNEY.
Make My Store Your Store for 
Xmas Presents

for your Father, Brother and Gentlemen friends.
FLEWELLING’iS, Furnishers to Men, 311 Main St

{f

3X J ... The sale of private lockers in Victoria 
Rink commenced this morning. To
morrow and Wednesday and up to the 
opening, night (Thursday), there will be 
an opportunity to reserve one, but after 
that date the matter miU be one of 
chance only. The Vic’s Own Band has 
a fine programme of popular music 
ready for the first night. This evening 
and from now until Thursday a repre
sentative will be at the rink to confer 
with Santa Claus on the season ticket 
question.

;- t.
UK

Chinese Laundry !
1 / —

KW0NC LONG, G Portland Street
Goods called for and delivered.. But

tons sewed on free.
> Z 'l shirt laundrled 8c. 2 collars laun- 

drled 3c. ,

laundries.
Best Hardwood

Sawed $2,25 per Load, 
and Split $2.50 per Load.

Broad COve Coal delivered In bags or 
bulk.

JOHN WATTERS,
Walxer’a Wharf

і
Waterbury & Rising’s shoe stores, 

will be open every evening this week. I 
If prospective purchasers could arrange 
to do their .shopping during the mom- phone 612. 
ing hours it would be found advantage
ous all round.

Sleds and Framers
from 45c to $1.25 each

Go Carts, 35c and $1.00 each
C. F. BROWN.

---------------- -4-0-4-----------------

Laurierlte oigans tells ue that there 
Is a plot on foot to sell or transfer the 
Intercolonial to a private company; and 
they also declare that the “nest of trai
tors," hatching out this scheme, con
tains a bunch of men -with snug and 
safe seats in the Canadian senate, com
ments the Hàlifax Mail. It is notable 
however, that the senators named are 
all appointees of Sir Wilfrid or great 
admirers of the prime minister, and 
just such men as he might be expected 
to select to carry out any such little 
scheme of his own. It is suspected 
therefore that the scheme did not ori
ginate with the senators; but emanated 
from a higher source as a device to give 
the government an excuse for abandon
ing the eastern end of the national 
trans-continental scheme, with which it 
fooled the country at the last election.

Subscribe for the Daily Sun and get ft 
the latest news from all parts of the I 
globe.HAM LEE, Golden

Eagle
Flour.

GOOD BREAD
Eaters are asking for “ROB

INSON’S SPECIAL.’’
See stamp R.S. on every loaf

ROBINSON’S,
’Phone 1161, 173 Union St,

Б1 Waterloo, Corner of Paddock St., 
St. John, N. B.

FIRST-CLASS HAND LAUNDRY.

family washing 30, 50 and 75 cents per 
Dozen.

Goods caKed for and delivered.

Rich and Rare were the Cams she wore.

Who Wants a Diamond Ring? 
Who ?

CROCKERY AND 
HARDWARE.

ЬШх.Щà
501----505 MAIN ST.

Don’t all speak at once for the supply 
is limited and becomes lower every day
and higher in prices, but I have quite na|| ацу Sçg QUT ASSOft- 
a stock and am anxious to sell at prices 
ranging from $10.00 to $350. All choice 

Finest GEMS of Antwerp and Am- before 
sterdam cut and mounted in the very i Presents. China Plates, Fruit Dishes, 
best styles and all warranted as re- etc., half price.
presented by Children’s Games, Books and dolls a

To The Christmas BuyersI don’t wear out your 
clothes.
W, SAM WAH

159 MILL STREET

ment of Fancy Goods
making your choice of Xmas

t ;•
-MWSi

We are offering a large assortment of Ranges and 
Heating Stoves ; also a nice assortment of Fancy Clocks, 
Thermometers, Bath Room Fixtures, Hot Water Plates,

and a general assortment of Xmas Novelties at a very low 
price.

All notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths must be endorsed with the 
names and addressee of the persons 
sending same.

I >“ ■ specialty.W. TREFMINE GARD, КЕБ & BURGESS,-04- Diamond Dealer and Jeweller, 
77 CHARLOTTE STREET.

■ 195 Union Street,
HOW COMPANIES GET MIXED.

£УО<Я^Ч><КК>0<К>0<К><>0<К>0<><>000<>0

XMAS CIGARS. The story of the York Loan and Sav
ings Company, so far as it has been 
told, has some elements in common 
with that of the New York insurance 
corporations whose operations have 
been under consideration. The organ
ization has been in the control of a 
small group of officers, whose opera
tions were somewhat speculative. The 
York Loan concern entered into obli-

IN MEMORIAM
A J. E. WILSON, LtdSoecial Christmas Sale

a

OF LADIES’ LEATHER HAND BAGS.

Choice smokes that will win the heart 
Df any smoker packed in neat Xmas 
boxes from $1 to 34.

CAIE—In loving remembrance of 
James Pierce Cale, died Dec. 17, 1904.

IIS
M

Foundry :
170 to 190 Brussels St

Office and Sheet Metal Works : 
17 and 19 Sydney St

CEO. E- PRICE, Druggist. DEATHS.

T127 Queen etreet. ’Phone. 677.
303 Union street. ’Phone 1459.

oeoeoooooooooooooooooooooo

JONES—At her late residence, No. 8 
Foundry lane, off Paradise row, on 
Dec. 17th, Johanna C., widow of the 
late Cyrus W. Jones, leaving one 

and two daughters to mourn their

flames were first discovered. Although 
the Investigation was not completed, 

’officers stated that they found no evi
dences of an incendiary and were in
clined to believe the fire started from 
carelessness.

The fire burned with great fierceness 
for nearly two hours this mqrning and 
was not finally extinguished until six 
hours after first alarm was sounded.

$200,000 BLAZE BLAMED ON FIREBUG- 1 --- :
Th« man Who can't u* advertising in shareholders in money

Ша business has no business to be in “ J
business and generally isn’t.—Nath’l C. when their claims matured.

son 
sad loss.

Funeral service on Tuesday evening 
at 8 o’clock at her late residence. On 
Wednesday morning the remains will 
be taken to Fredericton, where in
terment will take place.

BOSTON, Dec. 17.—Both state and lo
cal officers spent a greater portion of to
day in investigating the origin of the 
fire in the business section early this 
morning which caused a lose of $200,000, 
principally to the Boston Mailing Com
pany, and Higgins, Snow & Company, 
paper dealers. It was reported at the 
time the fire broke out, that it was the 
work of an incendiary, the claim being 
that there was no fire in the rooms of and $50,000 each to Boston Mailing Com* 
the Boston Mailing Co., where the pand, and Higgins, Snow & Company

We are showing a special line of the above goods in black and 
brown, regular price $1.00 and $1.25. By special purchase we can sell 

them at 75c. and $1.00 each.
Just the thing for a Christmas gift.

Yet the

□
мп| fTF" 1 The old cold goes; a new one quickly

Ш Z| ^ Я Я* —« comes. It’s the story of a weak throat,
JL g HZ JL лі tit П Cf a tendency to consomption. Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral breaks up the taking- 
V 1 V 1 cold habit. It strengthens, heals. Ask

Cold Habit 1^-,-

MACINTYRE—At 250 Rockland road, 
on Dec. 16th, Mabel Shives, beloved 
wife of Adam P. MacIntyre.

Funeral from her late reittdence on 
Tuesday, 19th inet., at 2.30 p. m. to 
St. Paul’s churofc.

I. CHESTER BROWN. 32 and 36 King Square. The loss on the building, which la 
owned by the Dean estate, was 360,000, 0
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Imperial Crown China.Good Sleighing 
Captures 
Santa Claus

THE WINTER PORT 
BUSINESS RUSHINGh

4 unless wrapped in parchment paper 
I with our name in red ink.

ЛМ>Т accept SAUSAGE as Vl> 1 SLIPP & FLEWELLING’S Our special Holiday Display of this famous China includes the latest designs and dec
orations in Table-ware and Art Vases for Xmas Gifts.У

does our 
Cnnfideil*

and so 
roods, 
ilally, Santa told us “Elite” French China.f , P. R. Stmr. Lake Erie 

Arrived Yesterday Afternoon,

our There is no more suitable gift than a nice Table-piece of “Elite” China. We carry the 
most extensive stock in all articles for table use, which are sold in separate pieces or com
plete sets, as required.PIANOw

Santa Claus 
Hints

2 , J I78 to 80 
KING STREET.

was the finest and 
beat he had ever 

Try it and 
ж вее. It will help 

M furnish that parlor 
p. or drawing room 

wonderfully. 
f/J five style, beauty 

of finish and a 
guarantee that 
, ou‘11 find every
thing precisely as 
represented. Select 
low and we will 
send It for Xmas 
eve.

_ Open every even- 
Ing from now and 

ЯИ luring the Holt- 
days. Phone 114Б.

О. H. Warwick Co., Ltd.Tunisian Sailed Saturday—Montfort Yes
terday—Large Cattle Shipments— 

Donaldson Liner Trltonia Due.

jeen.

I

THE LINTON & SINCLAIR CO. Ltd.ANOTHER GENERAL STRIKE 
BEGINS IN RUSSIA DEC. 20

іWe

For Holiday 
Shoppers .

ИШІг The winter port business continues 
brisk and the harbor presented a busy 
appearance on Saturday and yesterday. 
The big Allan liner Tunisian, Capt. 
Braes, sailed for Halifax and Liverpool 
Saturday afternoon. The steamer took 
120 passengers from here; five saloon, 
25 second cabin and 84 steerage.

The Atlantic express being late 150 
other passengers for the Tunisian were 
taken to Halifax to Join the steamer. 
Among other cargo the ship has on 
board 48,000 bushels of grain, 300 tons of 
timber, 500 standards of deals, 46 cars 
of meats, one car of butter, two cars 
canned apples and 22 cars cheese.

:

Christmas Bargains !
5,10,15, 25,2 50c Counters

m тш\
ЩЙЛ ;

і (Continued from page 1.)

The Novoe Vremya was the only pa
per, with the exception of the Official 
Messenger, to appear today, and in the 
centre of the first page Is a half col
umn of blank paper, showing where 
the censor had forbidden an article. 
The Novoe Vremya seceded from the 
Publishers’ Union and was published 
under the protection of police and Cos
sacks.

The SIovo and the Novosti, two other 
papers that have not suspended publi
cation, were unable to appeal, as the 
printers walked out In obedience to 
orders df the Council of Workmen be
cause these papers refused to print the 
manifesto of the proletariat organiza
tion.

Although practically all the ring
leaders of the proletariat organization 
were arrested Saturday night, the re
sourcefulness of the Council of Work
men was proved by the tact that in 
less than an how » 1*1 MNBcll, the 
head of which Is M. Lenient, editor of 
New Life, had replaced the old and 
had elected officers.

WITTE'S LIFE IN DANGER.

Count Wlttefe life is considered to be 
in danger, and the annex of the palace, 
where he Is residing, is heavily guard-

f:

&We are showing the finest selection of XMAS GOODS ever shown on the 
West side and at prices very much below city prices 

Silk Handkerchiefs, 25c. to 75c.
Lawn Handkerchiefs, lace trimmed, 5c. to 50c.
Lawn Handerchiefs, embroidery, 5c. to 60c.
Linen Handkerchiefs, hem stitch. 10c. to 30c. .
Infants’ Berlin Jackets, very pretty, 55c.
Ladies' Golf Jackets, $1.40 to $2.50. >
Ladles’ Fancy Collars from 10c. to $1.26.
Children’s Windsor Ties, a beauty for 25c,
Gentlemen’s Silk Mufflers, padded, 75c.
Ladles’ and Children's Knitted Gloves, in great variety.
Men's Wool Sweaters, Boys’ Wool ‘Sweaters, 60c. to $L7S 
Stanfield’s Underwear for Boysvand J£en. ,

TOYS, TOYS, TOYS.

Best value in the city, everything1 at 
Wholesale Prices to clear.THE N0RDHEIMER PIANO 

& MUSIC CO., LTD Water Sets with Nickel Plate Trays. 
No. 1, Regular Price

і
The C. P. R, Liner Lake Erie, Captain 

Carey, arrived at Partridge Island Sat
urday evening at 6 o’clock and docked 
yesterday afternoon at No. 1 berth, 
Sand Point..

Besides about two thousand tons of 
freight the Erie brought out 288 pas
sengers, 12 saloon, 59 second cabin and 
217 third class. The latter werp a fine 
looking lot of Immigrants, being made 
up wholly of English and Scandinav
ians. Most of them are bound for the 
Canadian Northwest, but some are go
ing to the western states. None of 
those en route to Canada were de
tained by the immigration doctors, and 
only two of those bound for the 
states. Three relatives of the latter 
decided to remain until they are re
leased.

A death occurred on the trip last 
Monday, the victim being Mrs. C. 
Brooks, who was accompanied by her 
daughter, Miss Lily Brooks. They 
were going to visit Mrs. Brook’s son in 
the west. Another son Is In Australia. 
The body was burled at sea, and it Is 
needless to say that the sad affair cast 
a gloom over the entire ship’s com
pany.

This is the first trip of the Lake Erie 
to this port this season. She left Liv
erpool December 6th, and Capt. Carey 
said the first few days were very 
stormy, but the latter part of the voy
age was fine. The Erie will probably 
get away next Sunday.

The passengers who passed inspec
tion went west by special train last ev
ening.

The C. P. R. liner Montfort, Capt. Ev
ans, sailed for Bristol yesterday after
noon with a large general cargo and 730 
head of cattle.

The C. P. R. liner Mount Temple, 
Capt. Forrester, will sail tomorrow for 
London and Antwerp with a large gen
eral cargo and 907 head of cattle and 
163 sheep.

The Donaldson liner Concordia, Capt. 
Black, sailed from No. 4 berth. Sand 
Point, yesterday afternoon, bound for 
Glasgow. Besides 360 head of cattle 
the cargo Includes 26,000 bushels of 
grain; 100 tons hay, 400 tons flour and 
a large amount of miscellaneous. ,

28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
50c75 now 

1.00GEO. A. FRINGE, Prov'l. Representative 75cSt2 «(

90c1.20 St3 St

PERSONALS. 1.251.75 •44 44
1I "X1.401.90 445 «4

E. H. McAlplne, K. C., returned from 
Montreal on Saturday.

Charles Knight of the Bank of Brit
ish North America returned from New 
York on Saturday.

Judge and Mrs. Hanington are ex
pected In the city on Friday and will 
spend Christmas with their daughter, 
Mrs. M. G. Teed.

W. Rex McLaren has returned to 
Grand Falls after a visit to his parents 
in this city.

George H. Patterson, Salmon River 
Mills, is visiting friends in the city.

The Misses Bridges left to-day for 
Halifax where they will take the 
steamer Tunisian for South Africa, Via 
Liverpool.

A little daughter has arrived at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John MacDon
ald (nee Dunn) of Kelso, B. C„ but 
formerly of this city.

Wm. Baskin, В. A. I., of this city, 
who has been employed on the G. T. 
P. survey in Saskatchewan, returned 
home to Carleton on Wednesday to 
spend the Christmas holidays.

Dr. A. Duke Durham, of Fredericton, 
spent Sunday In this city.

Dr. James King, of Cranbrook, В. C., 
who has been visiting Chlpman, left 
for his home by the C. P. R> on Satur
day. He was accompanied as far as 
Montreal by his sister, Mrs. R. D. 
Richardson, and Mr. Richardson, of 
Chlpman.

Senator and Mrs. King, who have 
been spending a few days In the city, 
returned to Chlpman on Saturday.

Louis G. Cortwrlght, advertising 
manager of the Times, left Saturday, 
accompanied by his wife and son, on a 
business and pleasure trip combined, 
to Upper Canadian cities and the 
United States.

Capt. Hftyes and Mrs. Hayes, of Car
leton, will go to Philadelphia to spend 
the winter with Mr. and Mrs. T. B. 
O’Rellley.

David Doherty will leave today for a 
trip to the Pacific coast.

Theo. Cushing, superintendent of 
Cushing’s lumber mill. Is home from 
England.

Compare our prices with others.Automobiles. Trolly Cars. Sleds, Framers, Musical Tops, Games, Photo 
Frames, Mirrors, Wash Sets, Sad Irons, Picture Books, False Faces, Dominos, 
Checkers, Bagatelle Boards, Tree Ornaments, Crepe Papers, every shade. The Linton (3b Sinclair Co., Ltd.

Fancy Slippers. Hockey Boots, Moccaslons (for boys, men and women). 
Men’s Felt Boots, Women’s Felt Boots. Skating Boots (for ladies, gents and 
biyp). Overshoes, all sizes and makes. Rubbers of every size, best quality—
that is “Granby.”

Remember you save money on ever y cash purchase as we give rebate

37 and 39 Dock Street.

STORM SASHES
Phone 1628.

When You Wont Them On.

A. E. HAMILTON,

Ask Your Grocerefchcrks.

E. O. Parsons, ....FOB....

St John Creamery Butter 
and Cream.

If he does not handle our 
goods call on us direct

Creamery open for inspec
tion every day, 92 King St

TeL 1432.
W. H. BELL, Manager,

■5

West End ed.rs Contractor and Builder.The most significant news comes 
from Tsarskoe-Selo, where a regular 
campaign is being conducted, with the 
purpose of firing the loyalty of the 
guard regiments. Each day a regiment 
from St. Petersburg is reviewed and 
addressed by Emperor Nicholas, and 
with much ceremony His Majesty 
passes up and down the lines and 
speaks personally to the officers and 
men.

Г/ vY '-t ~ - - r HEAT YOUR HOME Shop, 208 Brussels St. 
Residence 88 Exmouth St.і

-V.

We Are GHving Special 
Attention to : : : :

Winter Overcoats

CODNER BROTHERS
10 Paradise Row.

■ "ті
Your home will never be 

really comfortable during the 
winter months until it is heat
ed with a

■■■■wm ...5. 5tb» u • і
41 u і

%
A DESPERATE MOMENT.£ a

CHRYSANTHEMUMS,

ROSES, CARNATIONS*

SMILAX, HANDSOME FE*MS 
for dishes.

KELSEY -The government has chosen a des
perate moment to repress the proletar
iat. It Is fighting for Its life in the 
Baltic region, where a revolt is admit
ted to be in full blast, with almost a 
practical certainty that If It cannot be 
crushed its flames Will spread to Po
land. і

At Moscow the government Is con-1 good Refuse in plenty, also Refuse 
fronted with a mutiny of troops so gpruce Deal and Scantling, 
serious that It has been obliged to send ^ ^ ^ manufactar„ of our

кий

я WARM AIR GENERATOR.e±.
WE ARE NOW SAWINGLet ns call and give you estimates-V

Pine and Hemlock Boards,
.

, KEENAN 4 RATCHfORD,
’Phone 784 21 WATERLOO ST

W. & K. PEDERSEN,
Florists, City Merk» 

Greeenhouse Sandy Point Road. 
Phon. 3194.—

1
a regiment of cavalry from St. Peters
burg to aid in the suppression of the

The government today succeeded in cannot be beaten, and money and time 
.restoring cable communication abroad, can be saved by buying from us. 
but It is utterly unable to guarantee Our brand of Shingles and Clap- 
how long It will be able to keep the fogardC are now favorites, and it taxes 
cables in operation.

Petitions from the nobility of Riga,
Wlndau, Libau and other places in the 
Baltic provinces have been received by 
hte government, Imploring it to abolish 
martial law, which, the petitions say, j 
Is only Inflaming the situation.

The editors of the Signal and sev
eral other satirical papers of mush
room growth, which has been printing 
the most outrageous cartoons of Im
perial personages, have been arrested, 
charge with lese majeste.

/
KILN-DRIED FLOORING AND SHEATHING IITT

■CHEAP FUEL FOR RANGES AND SMALL STOVES. YOU RUN N0 CHANCES
$4.00 PER TON 

DELIVERED.PEA HARD COAL •f getting anything but the beet 
Ity of coal when you give us 
order.us to meet the demand.

For this season we shall have no 
more spruce Slab Wood, cut to stove 
lengths.

SUN COAL & WOOD CO.,
Cor. Clarence and St David Sta 

•Phone 1341.
48 Smythe and 14 Charlotte St 

Telephones 8—115.
The Furness liner St. John City, Capt. 

Bovey, finished taking In cargo at the 
C. P. R. berth, Sand Point, and sailed 
for Halifax and London about 10 o’clock 
yesterday morning. The steamer will 
take in a quantity of cargo at Halifax.

R. f . & W. F. Starr, Ltd. • і

іMurray & Gregory Coals of All Kinds
LOWEST CASH .PRICES.

• і of the late Kllgour Shlves, whose acci
dental death by shooting occurred Just 
six wieks ago Saturday. Mrs. Mac
Intyre was the last of the family. The

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

Owing to the Increased Patronage which 
Advertisers are giving b the Star, we are funeral will be held Tuesday afternoon

compelled to request tnose who requ re to at Paul,s church
Ceasges la their Advertisements to have w. e. stavert, the late manager of
(heir trn li tta Star Otfice Before 9
0 СІ0СК ІП the Morning, tO insure insertion the report that he would supervise the 
Same Eveilla0'. business of the Bank of Montreal in

the maritime provinces. He said that 
since leaving for Montreal last week 
he had been in consultation with the 

; management of the bank and had re
ceived the appointment of superinten
dent of the maritime province branches. 
He would enter upon his duties at once. 
In reply to a question as to where he 
would reside. Mr. Stavert said his 
headquarters would be in Montreal. 
He was now in the dty, he added, to 
arrange for the sale of his household 
effects which would take place today.

The U. N. B. have decided to take 
the negative side of the debate with 
Acadia University
•'Resolved, that a political union with 
the United States would be more bene
ficial to Canada than the present rela
tione with Great Britain.”

(Limited.)
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Telephone 25A1.

\
The Furness liner Evangeline, from 

Halifax and Portland, Maine, arrived 
at Liverpool yesterday.

The Manchester liner Manchester Im
porter, bound from Manchester to St. 
John, sailed from Liverpool on Satur
day.

“OZONE” ITS BEST FORM. Call and get prices Prompt 
delivery. ■The prompt and permanent removal 

of any Internal germs Is most surely 
effected by the use of “Solution of 
Ozone” If It’s "the coupon kind.' It 
means the liquified oxygen Is In the 
most concentrated form and that In 
addition is given free with either the 50 
cent size, or the one dollar size of the 
Solution a coupon, good for a twenty- 
five cent package of “Celery King.” 
This splendid tonic laxative is needed 
to obtain the best results In the use of 
the stringent “Ozone” without lessen
ing its curative properties. The Pub
lic Drug Co., Bridgeburg, On., control 
exclusively the manufacture of both 
“Solution of Ozone” and “Celery 
King.”

H. O. CURREY,
63 Syrnth Street (J. JF. Frost’s Office). 

'Phone 260.
TROOPS IN OPEN MUTINY.

MOSCOW, Dec. 17 (by telephone to 
St. Petersburg)—There Is Intense alarm 
among the population here on news 
from St. Petersburg of the inaugura
tion by the government of a policy of 

: repression. Troops of the garrison are 
! in open mutiny, and there are fears of 
a massacre by the 
Tuesday next.

LONDON, Dec. 17.—The Northern 
! Telegraph Company announces that 
direct communication with St. Peters
burg has been restored.

STILL HOLD FORT.

The West St. John 
Office of 
St John STAR

JNorth End Harness Shop. mAre You Safe Driving Your Old HnmeM?
Better look up the matter and avoid 

any possible accident because of worn- 
out straps or buckles. A stitch to time 
may save a life—your horse and buggy, 
too.

fThe Head line steamer Bengore Head 
arrived at Belfast yesterday from this j 
port with a general cargo.

The Donaldson liner Trltonia, Captain 
Abernethy, Is now due from Glasgow 
with general cargo.

LOCAL NEWS “Black Hundred”
Waterproof shine, 10c. Makes boots 

absolutely waterproof. John de Angé
lus. 169 Union street and 4 Water street.

If you wait for serious eye troubles 
you must take serious consequences. 
Don’t neglect. See D. Boyaner, Opti- 
ican, 651 Main St.

The right lens wrongly placed In 
frame may injure an eye as much as 

lens rightly placed. D.

f
NYE & WHELP LEY, t

608 MAIN 8T. N. B.
The West Indies liner Carlbee, Capt.

Saunders, sailed early yesterday morn
ing for Halifax. i ---------------------

___*___ MOSCOW, Dec. 17.—The Rostoff Gre- ! f
The South African line steamer Orl- ! nadier mutineers continue to hold the j

ana Is taking in cargo at the I. C. R. fort under command of Private Scha-1 
pier for South Africa ports. Among baroft, who acted as president of the 
other cargo taken in are a number of soldiers' meeting. In the windows of 
heavy pieces of machinery, one piece . the barracks mounted machine guns
weighing as heavy as 15 tons. Patrick ' are defying the loyal troops, which j _
Egan, the rigger, is handling the work surround the mutineers. і Advertisements and bub
of placing this heavy cargo from the Three other Grenadier regiments, the ' SOriptionS left there Will 
cars Into the hold of the ship. Ekaterinoslav, the Taurid and the receive Careful attention.

Nesvich, and the artillery garrison 
have compelled all their officers to 
leave the barracks and have selected 
representatives, who are in communi
cation with the mutineers.

—IS AT—
For 75 cents, cash In advaUMb the 

Weekly Bun will be sent to your ad
dress for one year.R. W. INGRAHAM,

j, mDRUGGIST,
127 UNION STREET,

DISTRIBUTING RUSSIAN RELIEF FUNDthe wrong 
Boyaner repairs all kind of spectacles 
and eyeglasses. Call at 661 Main St.. 

The house of John Oldham on York 
Fredericton, opposite the

LOOK OUT 
FOR YOUR SCALP. *' PVIThe subject Is :

NEW YORK, Dec. 17.—The National 
Relief Committee in this city for the 
victims of the massacres In Russia, re
ceived today copies of the first report 
sent to Sir Samuel Montague In Lon
don by Dr. Paul Nathan and C. Stat- 
taner, the special commissioners In the 
International Relief Committee in Rus
sia, who are distributing the relief 
funds. The commissioners describe the 
conditions and obstacles which they are 
combating with all possible expediency. 
They express the opinion that It would 
be utterly Impossible to investigate the 
claims of each place. The facilities for 
travelling through the country are so 
poor that It requires a day to reach a 
place fifty miles from the railways. 
Figuring on this basis a year would be 
required to make the rounds of riot- 
stricken towns.

The work is going forward as rapidly 
as possible under the circumstances. 
Already relief has been taken to hun
dreds of families In the larger cities. 
The commissioners are operating 
wherever possible with the St. Peters
burg committee and with local commis
sions. Towns which have raised funds 
will be asked to use them for their own 
relief.

;Wash iv every week and make me 
of Dr. Jack’s Hair Restorer. It will 
work wonders. Promotes growth to 
the hair and puts a stop to falling out 
and baldness. Sold by all druggists 
and barbers.

street,
schoolhouse, was badly gutted by fire 
at three o’clock this morning. The fire 
started to the ell and spread to the 
roof of the main house. The house, 
having a double roof, gave the fire- 

hard fight. At four o’clock the

NEWLY MARRIED.If Traveling In Japan

Or any civilized country, you can pro
cure Laxative Bromo Quinine from 
any druggist. All nations use It. E. 
W. GROVE’S signature on box.

The North End 
Office of 
St John STAR
GEORGE W. HOBEN,

\
She was newly married, and did not 

know a little bit about housekeeping 
or shopping, and she was giving her 
very first order. It was a crusher; but 
the grocer was a clever man, and was 
used to all kinds of orders, and could 
interpret them easily.

“I want two pounds of paralyzed 
sugar,” she began.

"Yes’m. Anything else?"
“Two tins of condemned milk.”
“Yes’m."
He set down pulverized sugar and 

condensed milk.
“A bag of fresh salt. Be sure it is 

fresh.”

men a
fames were under control. The build
ing Is one of the best known resld- 

in Fredericton. It was formerly 
the property of the Hazen estate. The 
lose Is Covered by Insurance.

Miss Elsie Stockton will not deliver 
on Chili in Centenary

Z
The loyal troops are practically con

fined to the Cossacks. The mutineers 
have presented to Gen. Plavoffski, the 
division commander, a series of de
mands, principally relating to the ser
vice, but Including also political re
forms, and they have issued an appeal 
to the soldiers of the garrison to Join 
In the fight for Improved conditions.

The Inclusion In the appeal of the 
motto of the socialists, “All for one, 
and one for all,” shows that it was pre
pared under the supervision of the so
cialist committee or by socialists inside 
the barracks of the Rostoff Grena
diers.

Col. Semanovski, of the Grenadiers, 
overcome by shame, sent his sword to 
the emperor and resigned. It is re
ported that he committed suicide.

Christmas 
Fruit* Cake

ences
1

MITCHELL WILL CONFER 
WITH COAL OPERATORS.

:

her lecture 
church school room this evening, as 
announced Saturday, 
ever give a half hour’s talk oft Mission 
Work In Chill.

Abort half-past nine last night an 
unusually brilliant meteorite was seen 
falling to the northwest. It appeared 
to be not far distant, and for a second 
or two made the streets very bright.

Between 9 and 10 Saturday evening 
a horse and sleigh driven by two young 

upset and the occupants 
They were driving on

We use only the choicest Fruits Bti4 
Peels, washed and cleaned to perfec
tion.

Pound, Marble, Plum and Cherry 
Cake, Scotch Shortbreads, Mince Pie» 
and Doughnuts. Order early.

She will, how-

illNEW YORK. Dec. 17.—It was an
nounced here tonight tiiat John Mit- 
cheli, president of the United Mine 
Workers, of America, would arrive In 
New York in a tew days with the ex
pectation of holding a conference with 
the coal operators in this city.
R. Cormons, president of the Univer
sity of Wisconsin, who has been In the 
anthractie districts as a representative 
of the national civic federation to In
vestigate the situation there with re
ference to a possible strike arrived In 
the city today. He said:

"I have been among the anthracite 
miners, at their meetings and where 
they are at work and I gained the im
pression that there will be no strike. I 
see no reason why the operators should 
not agree to meet the representative of 
the union. Recognition of .he union 
does not necessarily mean the closed 
shop In all branches of the trade.”

YORK BAKERY,
2 Stores,DRUGGIST,

357 MAIN STREET.
"Yes’m. What next?”

“A pound of desecrated codfish.”
He wrote, glibly, “dessicated cod.”
"Nothing more, ma'am? We have 

some nice horse-radish Just In."
“No,” she said, ‘it would be of no use 

to ue; we don’t keep a horse.”
Then the grocer sat down and fanned 

himself with a washboard, although the 
temperature wae freezing.

290 Brussels street. 
666 Main St, N. E.

I
John ЩКШ

men was 
thrown out.
Douglas avenue, when the sleigh run
ner caught In the car track, throwing 
both horse and sleigh over. The young 
men escaped injury, 
quite badly damaged.

The sympathy of the community goes 
out to Adam P. MacIntyre, secretary 
of the Portland Rolling Mills, In the 
loss of his wife, whose death occurred 
at her home, 250 Rockland road, Sat
urday afternoon. Mrs. MacIntyre was 
formerly Miss Mabel Shlves, daughter 
of the late Alexander Shlves, and 
leaves besides her husband a little 
daughter, Marjorie. She was a sister

Advertisements and Sub
scriptions left there will

The informal demands of the soldiers receive C&Teful attention, 
include amnesty for all participants In 
the mutiny, freedom of soldlere' meet
ings, abolition of death penalties, re
duction of service to two years, aboli
tion of military courts, exemption of 
reservists and their families from pay
ment of taxes, increased pay and the 
return of the army from Manchuria.

There was a serious affair in the
' Etretenlca boulevard, in the centre of ! — ш unnmpnu 'll Cl * c* 
the city last night. A squadron of j T. W- nlUnnlSOH, JJ ollflOIldS ol. 
Cossacks fired on a band of revolution- j 
aries, killing or wounding a dozen per-

Herner’s Dyspepsia Cure., ,w°

І
■Do Not» Pay $5.00

FOR AThe sleigh was

IF YOU WANT Tubular 
Skate

REVOLUTION IN TURKEY You Can Be Cured Of a choice cup of Tea with 
your Christmas dinner try 
Gold Leaf.

z i
і ШDYSPEPSIA ICONSTANTINOPLE. Deo. 17.—A de

spatch received here from Boston re
ports the outbreak of a revolution there. 
Jt says that the streets were barricad
ed and that fierce fisrhting took place. 
The military employed artillery, and 
many persons, including subjects of 
the Ottoman empire, were killed. The 
despatch pays that a similar state of 
affairs prevails in Po.

іIF YOU TAKE

when you can get 50
the best for *

—AT—
BUCKWHEAT.WITTE NOT YET RESIGNED.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dee. 17, 7.35 p. 
m.—A report that Count Witte has 
resigned is in circulation, but it is
false. It may, however become true MEGARJTY & KELLEY
at any moment, as General Count 
Alexis Ignatieff is being held in re-

The Celebrated QUALITY Chocolate Some of the best doctors have en- 
porsed it.

New WeeternQ-rey Buckwheat. 
New Yellow Buckwheat. 
Self-Rising Buckwheat. mG. HEVENOR’S,A full assortment for Xmas. I have already 

booked large orders. Store open every evening.
Electrical trains are to be run be

tween Dover and I-ondon for a time. 
It is thought that they will prove sat
isfactory and cheap, and they are to be
given в thorough test.

ri
Price, 35cts and 81.00,

at all Druggists.
CORNER 8MVTHE AND NE180N STB

’Phone, 972.
;.-NHay Market Square. 

( Telephone 820.Walter Gilbert, 143 Charlotte St. . serve. -
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POOR DOCUMENT
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TWO Ш ROBBERS LFRENCH STEAMER 
REFUSED AID

Г-
HELD UP A TRAIN. І §рЄСШІ

Christmas
:©O

1
4 4I

і FI

THOROUGHBREDS T. Cut the Train in Two, Dynamited Express 
Car and Safes and Escaped With 

Their Booty.
To the British Steamer 

Aranmore on Fire. &r jz? Salet jBy W. A. FRASER.
FURNITURE !OFNORTH YAKIMA, Washn., Dee. 17— 

The two robbers who held up the 
North Coast Limited at Hillside siding 
last night are still at large. A boy who 

riding on the blind baggage car 
says the two men got on top of the 
mail car at North Yakima. At Hillside 
siding the robbers then descended from 
the cars to the tender while the train 

running at full speed. The fireman

i-r

! BOSTON, Dec. 17,—Captain Jepson 
and officers of the British steamer Arr- 
anmore, which arrived here today after 
an eventful and perilous passage from 
Antwerp, were much incensed over the 
failure of a French freight steamer, 
which they believe to have been the 
Bordeaux, in acknowledging their sig-

y Mortimer’s heart sank. An exulta- 0І^апГ ^ Mortimer hasten- would kn^w^f и!ГТі!апЕе.П<Ї Leaving Informed that the А™™Г'и’“г ™

SSH
'"W Oil winning post. He had felt Old Bill filled his mind. To Moritimer s slight astonishment, )ayed her there three days, was found

Î1 the horseP in the boy on his In the morning he would be at the presently the cashier, Mr. Lane, came ^ Dec 7th t0 be on flre in her after
£rid in himself at having overcome bank bright and early, and replace the out from his office, and speaking some- ho,d The ateamer was then in long,
hf k’ ,„nies- he would be able to save stolen thousand dollars; nobody would what carelessly, said: Mr. Mortimer, JgJ0 west The Crew fought the flames
his he Dishonor His heart know that It had been taken. The you have that Porter note and money days, and owing to the fact
£ T ^,mJd ïHhe tattered outcast at narrow escape that had come to Alan in charge. It is due today, isn’t it?” the vesge’i had on her forward
î® J® who had been the means to Porter might prove his salvation. Sure- up Mortimer saw Lane’s eye deck fifty barrels of chemicals used in

end It had been all over, ly It would cure him of his desire .o fixed upon hls face with piercing inten- the manufacture of dynamite, the situ- 
^Umollshed- now it was again thrust bet. Out of all this evil positive good He fluBhed out of sheer nervous- ation was an extremely perilous one.

' S S I scales where it dangled would accrue. ness. When the smoke was discovered com-
It wasn, the . < ”Yes, sir,” he stammered, ”it is.” ’TU j- -f^rpartlfThe 2Й ЇЇЇЙ

money alone that teetered in £ After winning on Lausanne Allis had attend to» It at once. were opened and an attempt made to
ance, but the honor of Allis dodged the admiring crowd of paddock "Ah!” there was a peculiar drawl in remQve the part of the cargo, consist-
brother. astonishment, regulars that followed her. As Lau- the cashier’s voice as he spoke; ah I ,ng Qf ragB and bags of phosphate. The

He gave a sharp cry of astern zanne was belns blanketed she had had a communication from Mr. Porter open,ng of the hatches, however, gave
for going up the sti.ps in fro t^tiy kissfed the horse s cheek and given him yesterday asking if the note had been сопвіаегаьіе draft to the flames,which 
was the boy himself, A • ‘ ' a mighty sqUeeze of thankfulness. How paid.” poured out In great volumes, accom-

> he came, dow™ a* „‘d ’ lnhis ignorance nobly he had done hls part; good, dear Mortimer felt his knees shake—some- panied by the dense smoke. Every 
drawn and pe3 . , „Мп„ jjorti- old despised, misjudged Lausanne. He thing was choking him. Had the devil man on board worked without a rest
of anything had veritably saved her father from of mlschance taken the salvation of for many hours. The hatches were put
mer feared for ^ Len dls- disaster; had saved her from-from Alan.s g00d name out of his hands-j on again and battened down, and the
of the thousand dollars had been an, Q1sasier hls work been for nothing. ' usual mode of fighting a flre at sea-
covered and the P[®hse^atnq"srey w.hy She had slipped into her long coat couldn’t understand It,” went on that of ejecting steam into the hold,
something to dowu^ ^ ai,d stood waiting for Mike to drive the cashler. Hls voice sounded like the was begum whilelthe flre was

*hp bov calne through the little her to Dixon’s cottage when the rumor , of a flre bell to the listening man, At n°°" ap, ,t ’waB ^ared that it 
Jl Mortîmer a^csted hfm. “Hello, came of an objection. Then there had though lt was evenly modulated, cold at ^nt0 thl“^ard part of

Alan’’’ very gently, “what’s the trou- been the misery of terrihte suspen , and steady in Its methodical precision. steamer having one funnel
Alan! very gen y. wait of uncertainty. Was her sacrifice ,.j thought Porter knew the money was the sWp, a^teamer ^ French

silly mistake," answered of womanly Instinct to go for no hlng. here to meet the note,” said Lane, still overtook the Arranmore, passing
Porter a weak laugh following his Dixon had hurried to the scene of in- speak,ng| -but my attention being call- ”Д’е aboard.
words- “Langdon has claimed that I vestigation; then he had come, bac ed to the matter, I looked up the gl t were hoisted by the Arran- 

Van^nne” after a little with Mike, and the good paperg г found one thousand dollars „^stating that the vessel was on
X dat It"” interpoiied Old Bill; “an’ news that they had been given the misslng!”. He was looking steadily at flrg ^ the after hold. The French ves- 
ЛІО VO,, tell dem dey was wrong—de race. If it had not been for prying Mortlmer. his eyes were searching the wl acknowledged the signals and in- 

Dere’s cutt’roat Langdon up eyes she would have knelt there at young man’s very soijl. There was forme<j the officers of the Arranmore 
- here he comes Back, looking as Lausanne’s feet and offered up a accusatjon, denunciation, abhorrence in that their signals were understood. The 

S-mivh he'd been fired ter splint— prayer of thankfulness. She had done the cashier’s gaze. French steamer, however, did not
T: m-ooki Hello! it’s all right, all a woman could do, almost more Mortimer did not speak. He was try- pause, hut steamed steadily by, and an
Mon ray' Lausanne gits de race!” For Providence had not forsaken her and ^ tQ thlnk. His brain worked in er- hour later had disappeared in a west-
alread- the cry of "All right!” was her stricken father ratic futility. The slangy babble of em horizon.

through the betting ring. Then Mike had hurried her to the Q|d B1]] thrugt UeC!„ upon hlm; the That night the fire subdued, and on
«готе on pard,” called Old Bill, eager- buggy just as Crane, leaving the ^ Qf thg race course was hls ears, the following day, when the hatches

Mortimer; “let's go an’ rake beaten Dutchman and Langdon had deadenlng h|s senses; not a sane, rele- were removed it was
flown de dough.” come, asking Dixon where Miss Porter vant word rege t0 h)e Hpg. He was like been extinguished. The vessel present-

”ln a minute,” the otffier answered; was, that he might tender congratula- a cM,d gtrlken by fear. In an indis- ed a peculiar appearance when she 
and turning to Alan Porter, took him tions. He wanted to see the boy that tlnct way hef elt the dishonor thatw as came up the harbor, her forward 
®n<V and led him to one side. had ridden Lausanne, also—wanted to Porter’s being given to him. . j house and bridge being a bright yellow
by the arm and lea Dutch- take his hand tell him what a grand Alan Porters being given to him . , aniline dye which she carried in
•4 suppose you lost over гак rldden. But Dixon had The cashier waited for Mortimer to c and which were smashed during
man,” h# said the boy, been ready with excuses; the boy was say something! then he spoke again, off the banks.

‘T6"' 1 a"?ntlve s’ntile dead beat after the race-he was only with reproach in hls voice,
with a plaintive s 1 a kid—and had gone to Dixon's home. "I at once sent a messenger to ask I

“Well I've wc. ■ med Alan_ ,n as. Miss Porter was perhaps in thé stand, you to return from your home at Emer- 
•’You bettin0., or perhapS she had gone home also, son to clear up this matter; he dts-

tonlehment. n, But rm g0- Cl.ane knew of Langdon’s objection, covered that you had not been there;
“Yes strange 0'j your father’s It was a silly thing, he said, due to that your mother was not ill. May I

In g to put tnat шші j overeagerness. He had taken no part ask you where you were yesterday?”
ba^‘” V, =Я,Л nothing and Mortimer ln lt, he assured Dixon. Alan Porter, "I was at Gravesend, sir-at the

f s .Lt hts fa-e flushed guiltily. too, came into the paddock, asking for races,” answered Mortimer, defiantly,
fancied that nis »- nQW that h,g slster. but fared pretty much as I This speech broke the lethargy that

“Yes l ean pu nued Mortimer; had He would certainly find was over him; his mind cleared-he
Lausanne s tvom ^ a gQUl about n. her at the cottage, Dixon assured him, ; comenced to think sanely, 
dont say to know I was That night Allis wired the Joyful | ,"Can you tell me,” proceeded Lane,
I don t ^ want tidings to her father, and that she ««where the balance of Mr, Porter's
bétl,n5’’ . , _nnpv,., began Alan. і would be home ln the morning. three thousand dollars is?” , ^ ,

, ‘,®ut 3® thousand dollars on j Dr Rathbone’s prophecy as to the ..It-S the box.” Association last night The conte t
\ “I’ve won a tnousa.nu I " “ . for John Porter ... . „ the presidency resulted in 3,286 votes
Lausanne—” ... . r' r , f being fulfilled ln one Thate a t no . being cast for Fred L. Cains, and 1,053

“Come on, pard ” et ®to?d ! u^ tleLam proved that the "It’s ln the box,’ repeated Mortimer, for w. Eagan. Before the announce-
patlently Interrupting then% ' da>; A1“® 3f1„3ood th“ pathology of йгт1У- ment of the result there was a hot time

rake off, an’ den you t porter’s treatment for heP became as “We can soon settle that point,” de- over the allegation made by a mem-

yer chum after.” , e's „ hn had touched the gar- Glared the cashier, going hurriedly Into her named Wood, that ballot papers
Mortimer yielded to the tattered one s a cripple who had touched tne g th£ vault and „appearing instantly had been hawked around the city in

commend, for without his guidance he ment °f a magic healer, fQund Mm wlth the „ox in his hand. the Interest of Cains,
never would be able to find j It was t -Rina-wood Oh but He opened It and stared at the pack- prompt demand.that Wood should apo-
that held the money. when she reach g .’ wo’nder. age of bills that rose up when freed logize or prove hls assertion. He call-

•«I'll be back in a little ‘While, ^ she was g » nothing- it from the pressure of the lid. With ed upon James Robinson, a prominent
said to voung Porter; ‘don’t go^aw У- What she ha „nder the nervous fingers he counted the con- member of the association, as being his

There was delay over the cashing in shrank into insignifiance under th| ^ informant. Robinson said that the
being late they found a line of Lau- glamorous light ofthe c^anftha^a „j beg y0Ur pardon,” he exclaimed In statement was true. He did not know
tanne men In front of them at the ьсоте over the home. What^a & jerky way. “The three thou- where the ballot papers came from.
bookmaker’s stand. . lawn with fairv aspect all that sand dollars to here, but these bills have Then Eagan, candidate for V16 £res ™

When Mortimer returned to the law" touched w th fairy aspect 11 been ln the box this morning; they dency, arose and said that he had heard
, w«th eleven hundred dollars in his drooped with the fearsome niignt ^ laat nlght It ls not the that ballets were being distributed in

Alan Porter had gone. He had anticipated decay. And even then th у was taken away either, batches, and his friends had come to
beaded that perhaps the hoy might do did not know'th*extent efhwe^-. Thatywag Qne blU, a theusand-dollar him and asked him why it was that
something desperate, fearing discovery deavor. Mingled with her moth s ^ and here are”-and he counted ! they could not get them In bunches, 
nf the theft- he had thought even of gentle welcome, and her father s full again—“six one hundreds and the way the other side could. The re
taking Alan back to Brookfield with throated thanks, was praise for the ^ fl* besides the original two suit was that he went to Wadsworth,
him- however, he had told him that the hlm unknown, boy ’hat had ridden thougand Tou put those notes secretary, and got three extra ballots
money would be replaced, the boy Lauzanne so galla, - y. back, Mr. Mortimer,” he said, tapping In a way provided for by the rules. He
would understand that nothing could The girl found tears of thankfulness ^ ”ggk w,th two flngera o£ the right, then reached over and took a dozen

him and would go back, Morti- glistening in her eyes as she listened | ballot papers and walked out. Wads-
в felt sure He spent a short time t0 the praise that was wholly hers, “ ‘ „ ; worth said that he did not see Eagan
îlTsearehing for Alan, but hls former though given ln part to the Jockey. ’ took the money yesterday take the ballot papers, and if he did
fruitless ouest had shown him the They had not even heard his name- day before?” take them he robbed him of them. To
7 ц 1мкл1екв of trying to find a person lt had not mattered before; and now not - this Eagan stated that he took them
rn°9thaJ immense throng. He thought her father asked for it, she answered „Ah,„ Lane repeated in a drier, to prove hls case. Finally the matter 
klndlv of the enveloping mob that had that Mike called him A1 something. morg gevere tone than he had used he- was referred to a special committee 
tent him hidden from Allis, as he Her father, generous in his salvation, fQre „Ah„ of the cashier’s, with made up of five past presidents of th?
thoueht He had feared to meet her— was most solicitous as to a fitting pre- j(g many graduations of tone, had been association.
•nmethlnr In his presence might cause sent; a thousand dollars, or perhaps a mogt useful weapon ln his innumer- 
her to susT-ect that something was two, or even more, if Dixon advised so. gble financiai battles. It could be made 
wrong The whole episode was like a What had he promised the lad? But tQ mean anything — everything; flung 
fairv dream. It was a queer twist of they v as so many things to talk over Qut at haphazard it always caught his 
Fate’s web his winning enough over and settle, and laugh about, and con- ■ opponenf 0ff guard ; it wa* e, subtle 
Lauzanr.e—he a man who had never gratulate each other upon. Good for- 1 thrust and while one pondered over its 
hetted In hls iite—to replace the money tune was a generous dame. They were | posslb!e meaning, Lane ’could formulate 

g£V brother Had stolen. і all like children in their happiness ln hls mlnd more decisive expressions.
All at once lt orcured to him that -Yes, Alan had been there,” the girl “Ahj- he repeated, adding, "if you 

reward was due "the instigator of answered to a question from her father. alfl not gteal the money, who did? And 
hu success. The thousand he kept Also lt was a strange happening, a 1( you did not take it, why did you put 
•ntart He had a few loose dollars In distortion of fate that Crane had beat- jt back?”
his nocket beyond his original hundred, en them in the Brooklyn with Diablo, with an expressive sweep of the hand 
rrtiite sufficient to take him back to and now they had beaten his horse, 0UfWard the cashier stood waiting, hls
r nnkfield Taking the hundred from The Dutchman, with Lauzanne the tall> narrow head, topped by earefully
Me nocket and turning to Old Bill, who Despised. All. was content after the bruehed gray hair, thrust forward in 
eras9still with him, he said: "I’m go- turmoil of endeavor. the attitude of a parrot about to strike
. h„me V»ve had enough horse racing And of the horses, Lauzanne, who ; with its beak.
"f dav you’ve done me a great would gallop for no one but Allis, would ; “I can't answer those questions, ’ an- 
hirflnees—will you take this hundred— be brought back to Ringwood to be swered the man he was grillig. “The 
I need the thousand badly, so can’t | petted an dspoiled by his young mis- money to pay Mr Porter’s note Is here;

than this.” tress for the good he had done. Lucre- and I fancy that ls all the bank needs
P‘Not on yer life, pard. I give you de tion, when convalescent,' would also to concern itself about. It was en- 

Hr1 *l„t but you got de office straight come to the farm to rest and get srong. trusted to me, and now I am prepared 
Tr'ish an’ we’re quits, see? I in the midst of it all Dr. Rathbone to turn lt over,

wasn't* playin' you fer a sucker, an’ yer came in. and of course, man-like and “Quite true; ah, yes, qu te taw; but
toSUit goods Jes’ shove de boodle in doetor-llke, with pretended pomposity, lt might have been vastly 
straight gooa , don't “t told vou so. What did I say? That is the point that most concerns

But? , і „ ’ have needed a thousand dollars for
*T>ere ain't no buts in dis game it f crever. , . h1q welj some speculative purpose, per-

% straight deal, an’ we’ve split even If Dear old Dr. ^1^опе.^І8е ,n h hap’ Good fartune has enabled the
you’d beem a crook, well, God generation and b g some one to make good, and the money
knows how we’d a-panned out. But. ХХХіл. vli,age- hae been replaced.”
rou ain’t no geezer of dat sort—yer At the bank do feeling The cashier straightened up, threw
iquare, an’ Old Bill wishes you good well, at nine o clock Mortlmer feel ng ^ back| and actually smiled. He
tick till de robins nest again. Yer the virtue of early effort with tn ^ gcored lingUlgtlcally-by a clever
join*, eh? Say, pard, I’d а-been money of redemption in his pocket en manlpulatton of the sentence he had
vearln’ diamon’s If I could quit when tered into the resumption of his duties. gome on, who had stolen the
( was ’head of de game. Yer dead onto ; At the earliest moment money the some one who had replaced
t. Here’s my hand, Mr. Morton.” vault was opened he made m У ^ That was accusation by inference,

“Mortimer—George Mortimer.” the box that contained the *_°rter p y' )f you цке. As the other did not speak,
“Well shake, eGorge. Where do you ment. One thing troubled htm engin- Lafie addea. ..j wm wire for Mr. Crane

hang out?” ’У- 11 was a thousand-dellar bill that ^ CQme at once; this ie a matter for
“Brookfield.” had been taken; the money he had to lnveetlgatlon...
“My address Is New York. Dat’s as replace was ln hundreds and tittles, 

dose a fit as I knows at present. If As he slipped them quietly Into the b°_ 1 
le run o’ luck keeps up p’raps I’ll he thought lt wouldn t really ma“® ’ 1 
(Trite you from de Waldorf. Good-bye,1 he would transfer the three thousand .

S$r!at Rights for this district held exclusively by the Star,І■

During the Holiday Season, we will offer
Entire Stock of Christmas Goods 

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

was

Our
1

was
was ordered to cut loose the express 
and mail cars and he complied. The en
gineer then pulled the two cars half a 
mile west. The engineer and fireman 

then taken to the express car.

* CALL AND SEE US !
were
The engineer under orders placed a 
stick of dynamite under the car door. 
Two shots were necessary to blow open 
the car. The engineer was forced to 
enter the car followed by one robber. 
The other guarded the fireman outside 
the car. Five charges of dynamite were 
used to open the two safes.

After gathering up the valuables and 
placing them in hls pockets, the robber 
jumped out of the car and joining hls 
companion started down the track to
ward the passenger coaches of the 
train. Today a glove was 
Hillside and two pairs of overalls were 
taken from the river. As the men wore 
overalls during the robbery it ls be
lieved that they discarded them and 
then boarded a passenger train and 
went to Ellensburg or further west.

Dec. 17.—The

REMEMBER 

All Goods will positively be sold at a Big Discount

BUSTIN <8t> WITHERS,r
■ 99 Germain Street. f "
!

Ei-
found at

Let Us Help You With Your Washing
Let us help you by doing the heavy, hard part of the family washing by 

washing and ironing all the flat pieces such аз towels, napkins, table covers.

Sh'we can°do thi^work better than you can, and at our price—50 pieces for 

75c.—it’s cheaper to let us do it.
Ask the man on our wagon for particulars.

SPOKANE, Wash.,
North Coast Limited, west bound on 
the Northern Pacific railroad was held 
up and robbed fifteen miles west of 
North Yakima, Wash., last night. Two 
masked men compelled the engineer to 
stop the train run the locomotive, the 
mail and the express car a mile ahead. 
They dynamited the express car, shat
tered the through and local safes and 
escaped witn the contents.

The amount of plunder from the 
through safe ls unknown to the mes
senger. The contents of the local safe, 
lt is said were not of great value.

The passengers were not molested, 
and no one was Injured. No shots were 
fired according to meagre reports.

One robber stood guard over the train 
crew, while the second blew off the car 
doors. Both bandits attacked the safes 
In the exprès car wrecking the doors 
and securing the contents. Both high
waymen wore masks and were heavily 
armed. Sheriffs and deputies are after

;

Globe Steam Laundry,l

VAIL BROS , Proprietors,
’Phone 623.

Three Waggons at your Service,hi®.?”
Ü "Just a

BELLS.SLEIGH
fl -

!»

We have an excellent stock of Sleigh 
Bells, consisting of Back, Body, Shaft 
and Team, also Musical Shaft Chimes 

which we offer at low prices:

Fine Nickel Plated Back Bells, 45 cents 
upwards.

Fine Nickel Plated Body Bells, $1.20 

upwards.
Fine Nickel Plated Shaft Bells, 40 cents 

upwards.
Team Bells, all sizes, from 12 cents up

wards.

)t
У-

:

found to have

the desperadoes.
ST. PAUL, Minn., Dec. 27,—Officials 

of the Northern Pacific Express Com
pany today are without details of the 
hold-up of the Northern Coast Limited 
train at Hillside, Wash., last night. 
W. S. Hay, superintendent of the 
Northern Pacific Express Company 
thinks that not more than $500 was 
stolen.

“This is the same train which was 
held up before,” said Mr. Hay, "we do 
not carry much money on this run, 
most of our business being In checks.”

Ift

Г\1 À '
Headquarters for Fur Robes, Coats, 

Horse Clothing, and a general line of 

Horse Furnishings. Prices low.COMMERCIAL MEN 
HAVE WARM TIME 

AT ANNUAL MEETING

9 and 11 Market Square 
1 St John, N. B.H. HORTON & SON Ltd. і

I What Shall I GiveFOR SALE
For Christmas ? v __
We have many handsome, and attractive things, that Meir 

and Women, admire and appreciate.
FOR MEN. FOR WOMEN.

at greatly reduced prices, new and 
second hand Clothing, Watches, Jewel
ry, Spectacles and Eye Glasses, Musi
cal Instruments, Fire Arms, Carpen
ters’ Tools.

Remember the address.

H. GILBERT. 24 Mill St.

MONTREAL, Dec. 17,—There was a 
warm time at the annual meeting of 
the Dominion Commercial Travellers’

5

DIAMOND and PEARL BROOCHES, 

DIAMOND RINGS, $10.00 UP. 
NECKLETS, LOCKETS,
COLLAR PINS,
BRACELETS,
SILVER NOVELTIES,

- THIMBLES,
LEATHER WRITING CASE, ETC. 

FOR GIRLS.
GUNMETAL AND SILVER WATCH 

$3.25 TO $6.50.

GOLD SEAL RINGS,
CHAINS AND LOCKETS,
FOBS AND SEALS,
LINKS AND SCARFPINS,
MATCH BOXES,
CIGARETTE CASES,
TOBACCO JARS, ETC.

FOR BOYS.
THE BEST WATCHES IN THE 

MARKET FOR ТЙЕ MONEY. PRICE 
$1.75, GUARANTEED.

Bargain In Kindling Wood.
The North End Fuel Company, 

Prospect Point, wm deliver kindling 
and heavy wood at $1.00 per load. 
Send post card or call at

MaoNAMARA BROS., *69 Chesley 8L

our

There was a

Carson Coal Co. AT
76 RING 

9 STREET.A. <8b J. HAY’SBest American and Scotch Hard 
Goal. All kinds of Soft Coal. 
Prompt delivery, Best quality 
guaranteed.

'Phone 1803. 110 Water St.

A Complete Line of Travellers’ 
Samples of

Toys, Dolls and Fancy Goods
AT HALF PRICE 
ON SALE

Mrs. J. G. Armstrong
Will begin her Annual Sale of

ART WORK
TOMIGHT !at her home, 128 St. James street 

on Wednesday, Nov. 30th, con
tinuing until Christmas. Tel. 1483

PEOPLE'S DEPARTENT STORE, 142 ill ST300 Doz. Dolls.SAD DROWNING
St. John, N. B.OE YOUNG BOY Dressed Dolls, 10c. to $3 

each.
Undressed Dolls, lc. to $6 

each.
Dolls Heads, Shoes and 

Stockings.
Toys, lc. to $4.00, ln Tin 

Toys, Iron Toys, Wood 
Toys,
Mechanical Toys.

S

MAH-PU 
Mineral Water

CHARLOTTETOWN, Dec. 17—A sad 
event occurred yesterday afternoon 
near Murray River bridge, when the 
ten year old son of Wm. McPherson, 
Glen William, was 
crossing the 
saw a couple of boys skating on the 
opposite side of the river and started 
across the channel. The 
however, was very 
away. When the other boys saw the 
danger they went to the rescue, one 
boy plunging in after him, but their 
attempts were unavailing, so they put 
to the shore for help. In a few minutes 
quite a number gathered, but the body 
could not be found. Efforts to recover 
the remains were made again today, 
but without success, and as the cur 
rent is very strong it is likely the 
body has drifted some distance.

v
m
%

drowned while 
channel. The little lad

Musical Toys,

I Cups and Saucers, 
5c. to $1.00 each.

Shavingice there,
Plates,

Mugs, Vases, 
Statues, etc., 5e.

thin and gave

As a Table Water for Impaired Digestion, it has no 
equal.

up.
Picture Books, lc. 

to $1.00 each. 
Games, 4c. to 80c. each; Tree Orna
ments, lc. up.

We have a good assortment of Metal 
Novelties, also Glove and Handkerchief 
Sets, Shaving Cases, Mirrors, Toilet 
Cases, etc.

All our Christmas goods come to us 
direct from the manufacturers and our 
customers get the benefit of the best 
values in town. Store open every even
ing until Christmas.

Mah-Pu Mineral Spring Co., Limited,5

ST. JOHN, N. B.

2nd Hand Show Cases.#!■ жSERIOUS EIRE
AT AMHERST. N. S.

!
\i у 1

Arnold’s Department Store,
11-15 Charlotte 8t

1 Nickel Frame Show Case 7 ft. oval front,. $14.00.
“ 10 ft....................

1 Wood Frame, Square, 6 ft. with metal corners 
1 Round Corner Case, wood Frame and metal 

4 ft. long, 16 in. high x 27 wide

■ 20.00
1400

«1:
If* - AMHERST, N. S.. Dee. 17 — At 12 

last night fire was discovered ln a small 
building at the west end of Park street, 
owned and occupied by Harry Peters 
as a grocery, 
of a mile from the fire station, the de
partment drowned out the fire, but the 
interior of the building was destroyed 
and the stock ruined. The damage was 
about $700; covered by insurance, 
gin of the flre is unknown.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS.
10.00OTTAWA, Dec. 17.—The following 

candidates passed the civil service pre
liminary examination at St. John: W. 
A. Anderson, F. L. Barrett, C. J. Bran- 

H. Cole, J. L. Finley, D. B. Grif-

corners
Although three-quartere

The Christie Wood Working Co. Ltd !
nen,
fith, H. C. Kerr, A..Kinsella, H. Mc- 

McSherry, C. F. Rog
ers, T. M. Walsh, T. F. Walsh.

269 City Road.
: Ori- Donald. George Phone 155.

(To be continued.)
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ST JOfri„ STAR^MONDAT. t*. ІРОР. ■т
V.'VJS 'і one shall be ehosen to be a member of 

the board of governors of the C. A. 
A. U., who ehall have a voice, vote 
and privilege equal to the other mem
bers of the said board upon matters 
coming before it.

3. All members of Canadian Ama
teur Athletic Union Clubs, , entering 
M. P. A. A. A. games, shall be govern
ed by the rules of the M. P, A. A. A., 
but members of the M. P. A. A. A. 
entering any games under the rules of 
the C. A. A. U., shall be governed by 
the rules of the C. A. A. U.

4. Each party to this alliance shall 
respect and enforce all penalties of 
suspension and disqualification inflict
ed by the other party.

5. .These articles of alliance shall 
be terminated by either party upon 
thirty days’ written notice to the other.

This is something which should be 
supported by the sportsmen of these 
provinces, as only then will they be 
able to figure in Canadian champion
ship events. At present the upper 
Canadian teams calmly parcel out the 
championship in various sports among 
their teams, and utterly ignore any 
pretensions that the lower provinces 
have to the title. The visit of the Dal- 
housie football team _to Montreal a 
year ago is evidently bearing rrult, and 
our teams may now have a look in for 
hockey series as well.

In connection with the above the 
Ottawa Citizen fittingly remarks :

“The maritime provinces are begin
ning to make their presence felt in 
Canadian athletic life and they soon 
will have to be considered when cham
pionships are being discussed. Some 
of the best oarsmen come from these 
provinces, good track men are always 
to be had for the asking, and in foot
ball and hockey the herring chokers 
are rapidly coming to the (ront., Some 
years ago the provinces were not con
sidered in the senior ranks of hockey, 
but play has developed so much that 
the Amherst club has high hopes of 
lifting the Stanley cup if they get a 
chance this year to play for the covet
ed trophy.

FATAL EXPLOSION GAS EXPLOSION WRECKS 
CHARLOTTE ST. HOUSE.S’ AT ROSSLANO, B. C- 1

TL'■in- Tin sel and Gew-Gaws are not to be 
compared to the pleasures and joys of a 
GOOD PIANO.

We have the largest stock of High- 
Grade Pianos in the Maritime Provinces, 
and are making great inducements in price 
and terms for Christmas trade.

Call early and make your selections. 
Open evenings.

One Man Killed and Many Injured by 
Explosion of a Ton of Belinite— 

Damage $50,000

Wall of Dr. McAvenny's Dining Room 
Shattered—Workman's Pick Struck 

Spark Which Fired 6as.
r ROYAL

HOUSEHOLD
INTIMATION

1

"My God, the house will be blown 
in," were the words that sprang to the 
lips of Foreman Ward of the gas com
pany’s crew engaged in locating a leak 
in front of Dr. McAvenny’s house, 
Charlotte street, on Saturday after
noon as a spark struck by a pick from 
the iron pipe ignited the escaping gas.

All waited an instantaneous explo
sion, but a peculiar thing happened; 
for a space of time which seemed 
eternal for those awaiting the spark 
but which was probably confined to a 
minute, there was no sound. Then 
suddenly there came a deep boom from 
the house, and the noise of falling 
stone and plaster, splintering of beams 
and laths followed, as the exploding 
gas burst its way through the dining 
room wall into the house.

An extraordinary feature about the 
case -was thaf the ignited gas did not 
follow the course of the pipes now sup
plying the gas, which go in under the 
vestibule, but travelled around to the 
Horsefield street side of the house, a 
distance of about 70 feet, following an 
old and disused gas service, and when 
stopped by the masonry wall blew a 
hole clean through this and tore down 
plaster within a radius of ten feet of 
the hole.

Dr. McAvenny was standing in the 
room above at the time, and when he 
heard the explosion he feared that 
some of the men outside were hurt, as 
he knew there was no one in the dining 
room, and rushed outside to ascertain 
the truth. A few minutes after this a 
second but less violent explosion oc
curred under the vestibule, but only 
plaster was blown down.

Dr. McAvenny went inside and was 
surprised to see the dining room wood
work afire. He called up No. 1 station 
and the hose and chemical responded 
very quickly and soon put* out the 
blaze. Dr. McAvenny said the fire 
service was of the best and the re
sponse remarkably quick. The explo
sion played one queer freak in the 
dining room; ft demolished everything 
in its vicinity in the dining room 
cept a china closet filled with fragile 
glass and china goods, and though 
this and its contents were much near
er the old gas pipe end than other ob
jects that were destroyed no harm was 
done to them.

ROSSLAND, В. C., Dec. 16.—At two 
o’clock this afternoon about a ton of 
gelinite in a thawing house of the 
Centre Star Mine exploded through 
some unknown cause, killing John S. 
Ingram, formerly chief of police here, 
and injuring several scores of people. 
Ingram was in charge of the powder, 
and death removed the only possible 
source of information as to the cause 
of the explprion. His body was recov
ered from the debris badly mangled. 
Lockhart, assistant diamond drill oper
ator, who was at work near the Centre 
Star offices, was badly cut about the 
head and legs, but will recover. Sev
eral members of the office staff and 
men in the compressor building were 
hurt by flying glass or being thrown 
violently against the machinery.

Buildings in the immediate vicinity 
were twisted out of shape and windows 
all broken. The Big War Eagle board
ing house is badly damaged, some of 
the inmates being injured slightly.

In the city the shock of the explosion 
caused much consternation, and did a 
large amount of damage. Nearly all of 
the plate glass windows on Columbia 
avenue were smashed, many people re
ceiving cuts from fragments, 
chants had Christmas goods displayed 
and much obstruction was wrought 
among these. The amount of glass de
stroyed is enormous, and heavy im
portations for repairs will be neces
sary.

The Centre Star, War Eagle and Le 
Roi mines will be shut down for a few 
days because of the injury to steam 
and air pipes, and the compressor 
machinery and practically wrecked 
buildings containing them.

The damage cannot be exactly ap
praised, but it is thought it will prob
ably reach $50,000.

“ Ye Olde Reliable Firm ”

The W.H. Johnson, Co, Ltd,
7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ALSO HALIFAX AND SYDNEY.
Agents for GERHARD HEIHTZMAN, MENDELSSOHN and ether 
Pianos. MA80N, HAMLIN and KA4N ORGANS, EDISON Pi OiiO- 
CRAPHS, “ANGELUS " and BELL PIANO PLAYER,
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All who have not had a 
barrel of the new Royal 
Household Flour now
being delivered to the 
trade of the provinces, 
should certainly get one 
at once.

UB«av
8

Great Crowds are 
Taking Advantage of
the Big Slaughter
Sale at 28 King St.

1

A
1
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By any test that can be 
made they will find it the 
best flour they have ever 
had in their homes

•V

THE RIND s

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec. 13,—Joe

Gans and Mike (Twin) Sullivan were 
matched last night to fight twenty 

! rounds before the Hayes Valley Club 
Friday night, Jan. 19. The weight is 
to be 142 pounds at 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon, which was the lowest figure 
at which Sullivan would fight. Gans 
held out for І35 pounds, but he equld 
not get the Cambridge twin to come a 
notch lower than 142, the legitimate 
welterweight limit.

The fighters are to get 50 per cent, 
of the gross receipts, which will be di- 

! vided upon a basis of 60 per cent, to 
the winner and 40 per cent, to the loser. 
Forfeits of $1,000 each are to be posted 
immediately and a referee will be se
lected the week before the fight.

Now that Mike (Twin) Sullivan is 
matched to clash with Joe Gans next 
month, local fighters are commenting 
on the Boston man's chances. It is the 
belief of the fight critics, on looking 
back on Sullivan’s fight with Gardner, 
that he has a great chance of whipping 
the colored man, whom the local fight 
followers think has gone back, 
though Gans is not fighting as regu
larly as he used to, he may have some 
of his old-time spirit in him, some say.

It may be taken into consideration in 
his fight with Jimmy Britt, which the 
colored man won on a foul, he was not 
the same Joe Gans of years ago, al
though In this fight Britt had Gans 
come down to a low weight that un
doubtedly brought him in the ring 
weak. But, according to experts, Britt 
had all the better of Gans at every 
stage of the fight. If Sullivan puts up 
a fight against Gans, as he did against 
Gardner, he has a good chance of win
ning, it is said.

JEFF CAN’T QUIT NOW.

9 9 9
Every barrel has the ab
solute guarantee of the 
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., 
the largest millers of flour 
in the British Empire.

China, Picture Books, 
etc. Prices arc cut 
in 1-2 as the stock 
must be cleared out.
Remember the number,

28, opp. M. R. A/S.

C. P. R. TO PURCHASE 
DONALDSON LINE?¥7

г w
r. '■ ’. ex it«

Unconfirmed Rumor to This Effect 
Comes From Glasgow.

л
:It is stated the C. P. R. has pur

chased or is about to purchase the At
lantic fleet of the Donaldson line, and 
by so doing obtain sufficient steamers 
for the carrying trade to all the more 
important British ports.

This story cannot be confirmed here. 
Neither the agents of the Donaldson 
line nor the officials of the C. P. R. 
know anything about it. But the story 
was brought here by persons connect
ed with the steamship line who re
cently came from Glasgow, and who 
say that the proposed transfer is com
mon talk around the offices there. It 
is added that the negotiations have 
been carried on by officials of the C. 
P. R. who have recently been to the 
old country.

The Donaldson boats run to Glas
gow, and as yet the C. P. R. has done 
no business to that port, their lines 
being to Liverpool, Bristol and Lon
don, with Antwerp as the continental 
port.

No mention is made of the number of 
steamers to be included in the pur
chase, and the whole thing is simply 
a rumor.

X

SHIPPING NEWS. 4
t

A Domestic Ports.
HILLSBORO—Cld Dec 14, sch G M 

Cochrane, Christopher, for Boston.
HALIFAX, Dec 17—Ard, strs Tunis

ian, from St John; Senlac, from do via 
ports; 
barge.

Al-

i
D H Thomas, from do with :I The New Hockey. League 

Arrange for Use of Queens 
Rink for Coming Winter

Fast Yankee Pacer Sold to 
Englishman

Why Jeffries Cannot Leave 
the Ring.

NEWS і British Ports.
PORTSMOUTH, Dec 16—Ard, str 

Amethyst, from St Anne’s Bay, NB 
lost part of deckload of wood).

BARBADOS—Ard Dec 5, bark Os- 
berga, Hatfield, from Montevideo.

Sid Dec 2, bark Edna M Smith, Rice, 
for Pensacola.

SCILLY, Dec. 17—Passed, etr Kaiser 
Wilhelm II, from New York for Ply
mouth.

GIBRALTAR, Dec. 17—Passed, str 
Cretic, from New York for Palermo, 
Naples and Genoa.

SOUTHAMPTON, Dec. 17—Ard, str 
St Louis, from New York.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 17—Ard, str Um
bria, from New York.

GIBRALTAR, Dec. 17—Ard str Sla
vonia, from New York for Naples, and 
Triest (and proceeded).

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 17—Sid, strs Win
ifred, for Boston;
(from Manchester), for Boston.

QUEENSTOWN, Dec. 17—Sid, str. 
Caronia (from Liverpool), for New 
York.

I
і OF*

3, 5, 10 and 25 
lb. pails.Mince Meat.-id ; і

♦

!f

S PORT. -! Lard in Cakes and Pails.
Celery, Squash, Beets, Etc.

v* . r
MONTREAL* Dec. 16.—Fire broke 

out about one o’clock this morning in 
the building occupied by .the British 
American Import Company, 364 St. 
Paul street, and caused a loss estimat
ed at $50,000. When the firemen ar
rived nothing but black smoke could 
be seen rolling out on to St. Paul 
street. Owing to the narrowness of 
the street, the work of the brigade 
was impeded and not a little of the 
fire fighting had to be done from the 
ground. On St. Sulpioe street streams 
were kept pouring on the burning 
building from all sides and saved the 
store of Robitaille & Co., wholesale 
grocers, on one side, and that of the 
Salada Ceylon Tea Co. on the other. In 
the same building with the British 
American Import Co. is the firm of 
Gillmour, Nephew & Co., dry goods 
importers, whose stock was consider
ably damaged. Mr. Crosenberg of the 
British American Import Co., who was 
summoned to the fire, said he had a 
stock valued at $80,000, which was in- 

He used sured, but not fully, 
to run a hock shop in ’Frisco, and he 
had the three big gold balls up over 
the dump for quite a few years before 
he turned fighter. One night in Oak
land Caesar was to fight a preliminary.
Billy Lavigne came in the dressing 
room where Caesar was shedding his 
raiment, and remarked that he was up

James Brown of the west end wishes against it, as there was no gong for I 
to challenge any man in the city to a the show. "All we have,” said Billy 
contest in stationary or trap shooting, (who, by the way ,is a brother of ; tre~8oers of St. John, will be the thea- 
and prefers to meet James Matthew- George Lavigne, both sons of old man і trical amusement offering. Mr. Waite 
son, cooper of the Allan line, at pre- Lavigne), "is a teacher’s bell that kids was Iast seen bere in otber Feople 3 
sent at Sand Point. hear in school. I wish I knew where I Money- and wil1 be favorably remem-

could get a nice big gong cheap.” ! bered for hia olever "’ork in that com-
“Oh,” yelled Caesar, who had the 1 edy’ Among the members of the corn- 

ears up like a rabbit by this time, “I 1>any are Walter Woodall, of the Har- 
have a swell gong down at the store, ^ins and Valentine Stock companies; 
Bill. I’ll let you have it for three dol- E6ith Mario“ Bryan* Frederick Huxt- 
iars >» able, Pearl Lytell and Montgomery

Holland, of the Fiske Stock Co.; Wm. 
Wagner, Wm. Duncan, Louise Fraser 
and several others who have appeared

“Nope,” replied Caesar; “nothing do- I here in other attractions.
pan у is a large One, carries its own or
chestra and a fine list of elite vaude-

Chicken, Turkey.(New York Journal.)versity of Chicago football team, be
came caught on the main shaft at the 

m ...vi опрртгч RINK. I Plant of the Simmons ManufacturingWILL PLAY IN QUEEN S R ! Company today His great strength
The executive of the City носкеу , eIiabled hlm to brace himself against 

League and F. G. Spencer, lessee the celling aid keep himself from be-
Queen’s Rink, have come to term ing drawn into the shaft to a horrible
the use of the rink this season. death. He was able to hold out until
several conferences the arrangeme bls Nothing was all tom off, and, being
were completed on Saturday night. thus released, he fell to the floor,
hockey league «will have the rink on An investigation showed that 
Wednesday and Friday evenings - bones had been brokon> but the-muscles 
ing the entire seasoh, with Saturday were terribly strained.: ’ <. >
morning for practice for the juniors as 

The executive will arrange 
practice hours for all the teams, 
league has only a limited number of 
tickets to sell and these should be ob-

HOCKEY Jeff’s little chirp the other day about 
his retiring forever goes for Sweeney. 

He can’t retire.
Jeff is a fighter. He loves to fight; 

that is, after he is in the ring; and he 
also loves money.

It’s just as Jim Coffroth says: “Just 
as soon d s I can get the man and show 
Jeff the roll of frogs’ skins he’ll be 

no there like old Trinity with the ting-a- 
lings.”

-

ST. I
’ГСюлї 133.

x/il

JOHN HOPKINS, 136 UNION > : ■

I
і в

15th, Caledonian

do for do; Grace Darling, bound east: ed as non-transmissible on account ot 
Alaska, Dewey, from River Hebert, being embarrassing to the sorting duty.

In view of this action of the BritishIt’s Just a game of wait with the big 
fellow, that’s all. He knows that if he 
rolls over and plays dead awhile that 
someone will come up who will be 
boosted like Sunny Jim and demand a 
fight. Don’t think that he will refuse. 

There is a movement on foot among Jeff is a fighter, and he can’t get fight 
the lovers of the bowling alley to out of his system even In a steam 
form a club in town. There are a I room, 
number of good players here, and it is

NS, for Boston; Ellen M Mitchell, from 
St John, NB, for do; Georgia, Barton, office, no cards in transparent envelopes,

with addresses written on the • inelos-Dec. 17.—Passed, 
Welshman, Portland, Me., for Liver
pool. (Not previously).

BELFAST, Dec. 17,—Ard., str. Ben- 
gore Head, St. John.

LIVERPOOL; Dec. 16,—Sid., str. Man
chester Importer, from Manchester for 
St. John, N. B.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 17.—Ard., str. Ev
angeline, Halifax, via Portland.

KINSALE, str.BOWLINS.heretofore. from St John, NB, for New York;
Walter M Young, from Grand Manan ures, can hereafter be accepted for ad- 
for Boston dresses in Great Britain. or in those

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me. Dec 16- : countries to which correspondence 1»
forwarded via England; and the depart- > 
ment has decided to prohibit their cir
culation in the Canadian domestic mails 

і also. Canadian postmasters are accord
ingly directed not to accept for trans
mission any matter inclosed in trans
parent envelopes with the address writ- 

i ten on the inclosure.

The

ШTO ORGANIZE A BOWLING CLUB.
tained at once.1 Ard, sch F G French, from Hantsport, 

NS.N. В. H. LEAGUE MEETING.
The N. B. Hockey League executive 

in this city on Tuesday night

1SAUNDERSTOWN, RI, Dec 16—Ard, 
sch Alma, from New York for NovaAbe Attell has a brother named 

to be hoped some meeting could be Caesar, who was a business man and 
arranged to decide upon the formation turned fighter, but Caesar never got 
of such a club. A series of matches for the business out of his head, 
the winter might be arranged between 
Sydney, Glace Bay and Svdnev Mines.
—North Sydney paper.

meets
to determine matters respecting the 

In addition to last
Scotia ports.

CITY ISLAND, Dec 16—Bound
south, bark Shawmut. from St John 
NB; schs Laconia, from Hantsport, j 1 
NS; Helen Montague, from St John, j r 
NB: A P Emerson, from do; McClure, : 
from Liscomb.

eeaeon’s sport, 
year’s teams, Marysville, St. Stephen 
and Sussex will probably send applica- 

From this city

Foreign Ports.
REEDY ISLAND, Dec 16—Passed 

CHRISTMAS AT THE OPERA down, str Gimle, from Philadelphia for
Hillsboro.

HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass, Dec 17- 
Strong northwest wind; partly cloudy 
at sunset.

Passed out, strs Menominee, from 
Boston for Antwerp via Philadelphia; 
Manhattan, from Portland for New 
York.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Dec 17—Ard. 
sch F G French, from Hantsport, NS, 
for New York.

FERNANDINA, Dec 17—Ard, str 
Platea, Parker, from Manchester.

SAVANNAH. Dec 17—Ard, str Ne- 
mea, Shaw, from Baltimore.

Sid. str Sellas la, Purdy, for Liverpool 
via Norfolk.

PORTLAND. Me. Dec 17—Ard. schs 
Klondyke, and Scotia Queen, from St 
John. NB, for Boston: Julia and Mar
tha, from Calais for New York.

Sid, tug Gypsum King, with three J 
R King and Co barges, for New York.

BOSTON. Dee 17—Ard. strs Anglian, 
from London; Bostonian, from Man- 
ehester. Eng; Peruvian, from Fowey, 
Eng; Arran more, from Antwerp ; Bos
ton. from Yarmouth, NS: Foxhaii, 
from Searsport, Me; sch Arabia, from 
Prince Edward Island.

Sid, strs L P Holmblad, for Copen
hagen : Menominee, for Antwerp via 
Philadelphia.

CITY ISLAND, Dec 17—Bound 
south, Sch Rothesay, from St John, 
NB.

VALENCIA, Dee 10—Ard, hark Jose 
Rlgori, from Halifax.

BOSTON. Dec 17—Ard, sch Quetay, 
from Yarmouth.

Cld, sch Bobs, for Parrsboro. 
GLOUCESTER. Mass. Dec 16—Ard,

tions for membership, 
there will be the representatives of the 
city legaue instead of the Neptunes 
and Mohawks as last year. Several 
amendments to the constitution will be 
considered. Professionalism in the sport 

be the chief item, with minor

SICK
HEADACHE

HOUSE.
SH00TIN6. —-------

For the holiday attraction at the 
Opera House, the Waite Comedy Com
pany a new organization to amuse
ment seekers here, but containing 
many players well-known to the thea-

Notlce to aMrinere.
NEWPORT, R. I., Dec. 17—A wire

less despatch received at the torpedo 
station at 7 o’clock tonight from Light
ship No. 66, now on her way to the 
station of the Nantucket South shoals, 
made vacant by the sinking of No. 58. 
stating that the vessel was still at an
chor 20 miles east-southeast of 
Man’s Land, being held back on ac
count of heavy weather.

TRAP SHOOTING CHALLENGE.
will
changes regarding appeals. '

r.
V .

GURLIN6 Many varieties of headache exist, those
! most prevalent being sick or bilious head- 

^jo ! ache, nervous headache, headache from 
constipation, etc.

Headache is an effect of disease, the cry 
of the suffering body for relief from some 
oppressing disorder.

Undoubtedly the cause must bo removed 
in order to cure the headache permanently. 
Wrong action of the stomach, liver or 
bowels is responsible for nine out of ten 
cases of headache.

SEASON OPENED IN FREDERIC
TON.

The cold weather has made Freder
icton curlers glad, providing a fine 
Sheet of ice at the rink for the popular 

Last night a dozen or more en-

THE TURF.
SHIPPING NOTES.

The tug Lord Wolsley arrived in port 
last night from Parrsboro with the 
bark E. A. O’Brien in tow. The bark is 
anchored in the stream and will take 
m a cargo of lumber for Bahia, Blan-

DON CARR SOLD TO ENGLISHMAN.
game.

^tMTsiastic curlers laid out the rinks 
and colored them, and this afternoon Carr, the biggest money winner of the

PROVIDENCE, R. I., Dec. 16.—Don
“That’s too much,” replied Lavigne. 

the first game of the season took place, pacing geldings campaign on the grand “I’ll give you two dollars and a half
The rink will likely be fully occupied circuit during the past light harness and call the deal closed.”
this evening, and active play of the sea sop, has been sold, according to an
•eason will be inaugurated.”—-Herald, announcement made by the owner, To- ing; this is a peach of a gong, and I’ll

■*> “ Dec. 16. kias Barke, of this city, tonight, and sell it for three dollars or nothing.”
■ > ’ '   will be campaigned next season in Eng- “Why, I^can get a new one

land. The price іє understood to be be- three,” said Bill, 
tween $9,000 and $10.000. The purchaser 
is W. J. Wynans, of London.

In sick headache (a very common form) 
there is sometimes nausea and vomiting 
and usually constipation.

Іплearly all forms of headache

The corn ea.
The coal steamer Oaoouna arrived in 

port yesterday afternoon from Louis- 
burg with a cargo of coal for R. P. & 
W. F. Starr.

The Barquentine Shawmut from this 
port f-v’ \T« 'v Yrv*ix- • lumber, passed 
City Island on Saturday.

The schooner Ronald, (’apt. Wagner, 
arrived in port Saturdav night from 
New York with a cargo of coal for R. 
P. & W. F. Starr.

for ville features, and a repertoire of plays 
j embracing comedies, rrelo-dramas and 

“Well, I don't care,” said Caesar, the society plays. The company will 
“this Is as good ae new”—just then the commence its engagement Christmas 
door opened and the master of cere^ afternoon with a special matinee of 
monies dipped his beak into the room Home Sweet Home, and in the evening 
and yelled: “Hurry up, Attell, we are a strong drama similar in character to 
waiting for you in the ring; are you The Christian and The Bonney Briar

entitled The Gates of Justice,

WRESTLING Burdock 
Blood Bitters

\

MAUPAS DEFEATED.

ATHLETICMaupas, the French wrestler, who 
seen here recently, when he threw

was
was
Hedger, the German chnmpion, л ^ A rtf,
bested on Friday at Ottawa. The Citl- going to fight or not .

• of the ‘match • Capt. P. Gorman, president of the “I’ll be right there in a second,” said J will be presented.
“"The finest athletic contest that has Canadian Athletic Union, had a con- Caesar.

jn Ottawa for some time ference with the M. P. A. A. A. officials Abe’s brother beat it out of the room, і popular prices will prevail.
took place in Harmony Hall Inst nisht, recently relative to a working union while Lavigne stayed there wondering _ ......... ’
xook » wrestler Finit літи- between the two associations. The about his bell.
when t e ren< p ' *7tal- Pr°P°sed terms of alliance are given Poor Caesar; of all the beatings a face, rubbed his head gently, and lit-
pas, was es u )> f 1 • ' _ below, as they are of interest to all man ever got, he was handed the prize tie by little Caesar showed signs of
ian champ on m v on ^ v. sportsmen in the maritime provinces : one. The fellow he fought just beat coming to.
of three at m xe s > os. j At all meetings of the Canadian the lining out of him, put him down five Suddenly he moved his hand, got up

Amateur Athletic Union the rMari- times, closed one of his eyes, and in on his elbow, squinted his eyes, and, 
time Provinces Amateur Athkti- As- the second round walloped him one the seeing Lavigne, said :
sociation, shall be entitled to re pres- jaw so hard that even after the ten
en talion by not more than four dele- had been counted poor Caesar was still 
gates, or duly elected alternates of in the land of Nod. 
such delegates, having

ASSOCIATIONS MAY UNITE. has proved itself a specific—a medicine 
that has cured where all others failed.Bush

The performances 
will be of the continuous order and

Keep the stomach, liver and bowels in 
perfect working order by the use of nature’s 

, , regulator and tonic, Burdock Blood Bit-
Although the attention of the postal tere, which cures all forms of headache by 

authorities of the Dominion has been removing the 
called from time to time to the use of 
these transparent envelopes, where the

TRANSPARENT ENVELOPES.

ж cause.
Miss L. Smith, Morrisburg, Ont., writes: 

“ I desire to let you know how much good 
address is inscribed In the contente, as. Burdook Blood Bitters has done for me. 
being objectionable, causing unnec-s j was tabled with headaches aU the 
«ary difficulty in sorting mall matter, j time, and could get no relief, until a friend

sch Meteor, from Halifax for New . yet no steps have been taken to have it told me of your Burdock Blood Bitters.
"Say, Bill, what about the gong ?” York. I discontinued until lately, when the After taking two bottles of it, I can say
You see, Gaesar had the b usinées in PORTLAND, Me, Dec 16—Ard, schs British postoffice department returned 1 that I am completely cured." .'•«*

His seconds car- his block, and couldn't lose it. Jeff has Beaver, from Nova Scotia for New ; to Canada a number of postcards in B.B.B. is for sale at all druggists and 
collectively, ried him bleeding and lifeless back to fight in his, and as long as he can pull , York; Demozelle, Weldon, from River transparent covers having the address general stores. Do not accept something

the dressing room. They laid him out his legs after him in a ring he will, Hebert for Boston; Rowena, from St written on the incloeures, with a note ; “just as good.”
these delegates, on the table, wiped the blood off his scrap. 1 John, NB, for Boston; Clifford C, from | to the effect that such matter is regard- 1

FOOTBALL.
FOOTBALL SAVED THIS MAN’S 

LIFE.
KENOSHA, Wis., Dec. 14.—Walter one vote. 

Cavanaugh, former centre on the Uni- 2. From among

A
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N ALT. nature nothing Seems more that ‘^^^“^^plrHcma^proterttorn 

the manner in geveral branches of the tiger beetle
Some are found on the 

assume

■

Щ? pSi
.

і& mШwonderful than 
which some for: 

plant life carry out the instinct

'Jnof anima" and family exist.
of eeashore, and there they

sandy qplor; others, in marshes or 
waterways, are difficult to find be
cause they simulate the green, wet 
stones over which they crawl; a third 
branch, living upon the leaf-*covored 
forest surface, are protected by a dun- 
colored disguise that harmonizes with 
their surroundingfl.

Po closely do many members of the 
moth and butterfly families resemble 
leaves that, when hanging to a twig, 
they are able almost invariably to es
cape detection. Rome haVe developed 
remarkable leaflike conformation in 
order to heighten the deception.

In the anatomy of the Indian walk
ing leaf, for instance, even the legs 
are leaflike in shane. Nearly every 
country boy is familiar 
"walking stick" of the forest, which 
so closely resembles a slender twig.

More wonderful still than this mimi
cry of nature which certain insects 
assume is the_fact ttfht many of them 

j.g are able to change their hues and gen
eral appearance with the seasons.

For example, the ones garbed in 
green during the spring and summer 
take on a russet hue as autumn 
changes the aspect of field and for
est.

'a

Ш'іі , Ш self-protection.•h-/

ж: In order to escape the eyes of their 
enemies many insects assume the dis
guise of their surroundings. Certain 
moths, for instance, take on the ap
pearance of tree leaves to which they 
cllr.g; some caterpillars canont be dis
tinguished from the bark of the limb.

A nunroer of species, themselves de
fenseless, ar° the shape and color of 
entirely different -insects that possess 
deadly means of defense. The poplar 
cl ear wing, a genuine moth, for 
stance, so closely resembles a hornet 
that would-be destroyer?, frightened, 
pass the other way.

A large and harmless caterpillar of 
the Southern States when approached 

terrifying fierceness of ap- 
and menacingly shakes

кл .. If Л>- .fo, -

m&mmM
? Ш

Щї:
>■ ui

A боун/у
,t Fli\Щ 1 i*r

YJEVBR since ocean travel began 
have so many strangers been 
stranded In Europe as during 

the season Just ended. Thousands of 
such unfortunates were to be found 
there at one time. Some had gone 
abroad with Inadequate means. Others 
have overstayed their time. Still more, 
having earned money easily in the 

times at home, had spent it

'4M In-

Ф //7C//377S (so ZZà/773
L ZZ/rc/e Sc^rj Is/?es7Se l^cÉsâJil m\ with the

-
■ r1Щ/. ■ :

: * ' -Æ
assumes a

і№

Ж
pearance
ugly head; another, helpless as

the appearance <of a viper.
v.V can

é be, assumes 
and so discourages attack.

Not only Insects, but certain forms 
of plant life, seek protection from 

subterfuge. Some of them 
insects and

prosperousf .
foolishly.

So overcrowded, too, were the steam
ships that the funds of a number of 

• singers gave out as they waited to 

booking. Then a circus fail- 
were stranded.

! /?ZZo£.*> 2tZat /-ooZrj/c/cZ Z/Уе
ZZ7eZZ?№ g/7 <0 7Z~eo.

\\J
A number of species of insects are 

not protected by such facility for con
cealment—in fact, they are excesdlng- 
lv conspicuous because of their gaudy 

and propensity for fluttering
about In the sjinllght. until It came about that

Generous nature finds another vay only that strain possessing tne n 
to safeguard them from their enemies, means of defence remained.

... . , nf „.rroundings Is more Pome, like the hornet, wasp and yel- In the same way an entirelyKin] 7,.a f in the extensive moth low laoket, are provided with poison- ent insect once resembled a h.orn.ît so
conspicuous in the . n other in- OUR stings which other creatures of closely as to be ^Д. aC-
family than in that of Y^ to {hc[r wogr),i have learned to respect, turai enemies. Transmitting
sect. Just as the vi * has othPr, have nn exceedingly nauseous eidental characteristics, a new fam y
more easily to approach htom-ey.^ ^ a^disagreeable odor. of ‘•mimics” came into being and the
taken on the taw b P “imiiar sub- The bird. frog, spider or lizard that enjoyment of an immunity t 
Jungle and almost invisible Is out upon an insect-hunting expedl- not been known before.
terîUf?«iiîî,1? to attack so the moth is tion is careful not to attempt the can- Not confined to animated nature 
and. dl,JÙ from his enemies turc of a number of beetles and in- however. Is this Instinctive seeking
protected from oatocala moth, for sects conspicuous all around them. for protection. Plants also possess it.

Not ?„ 1 ClwelV1 resem'ble the bark of R„ch immunity Is worthy of posses- and not a few find security through 
example, clo. e 5; - reats. but some 1 sion, and many harmless and defense- аЬ1ц1у to ape.
the ÎH tsK on the appearance of one lees species, to attain it, have aped

I species ‘а*®”" a"other for the reason the markings of the more fortunate
I tree more than anotner, __________ jsn falthfully that they. too. are per

mitted to раса by enemies which oth- 
. пгуетя Frequently Ierwlse would destroy them greedily,engagement at the ‘ but I For example, there is a certain moth

he has been helped in small ‘ . I that eo closely resembles the hornet
I fear his case is hopeless. He spends that (hp aifference cannot be detected
Ms money foolishly as soon as he gets pxcept upon close examination. In-
it He will ask for anything from a scctivorous birds and animals t. t lmost the exact appearance
drink to a dinner. Such cases are of wn„id be glad to make я meal on It bblea when strewn upon

^vppntion among Americans fiG not stop to ascertain whether it is v und they readily escape detection, the rarest exception amoi s moth or a hornet-it looks so much f„°the Philippines is a briar that grows
here. ____iuv- that vicious little creature that th «-ater’s edge, and its seeds

THE STRAND • • they give It the benefit of the a°uïp are sufficiently buoyant to float. Doubt-
, . home In England are bee files which hear many of the seeds would be de-

"Just as I am packing up to go home c]osp BrPsprnWance to a honey bee, JÎ by fish or birds were it not
I receive a letter from a young girl who even ape the manner In which a that they resemble in shape the pebbles
is very ill In a French hospital .She I ey gatherer h overs abouta flower th >hQre
begged me to ask the authoiities --> Nearlv al the distasteful bntterfl e nr tmr TREERpermit her to remain there longer. The ^ môths have mimics which find SOME THAT CLIMB TREES. 
French take care of their poor better security in their resemblance to the has provided other plants
fhaTany other people in the world; avoided рго=.со^^паа"0^ with as effective method^of self-pre- 
they have enough of their own, how- of^thej ^totype. but they adopt *®r.Tay ”„d porcupine grass, for in- 
ever, and we ought not to iinpose on characteristics of flight and • inclosed In bearded chaff
them. Whosoever builds and endows ?hat l’rrltates the mouths of grazing
an hospital in Paris will be a heaven- Kvpn entomologists are sometimes tarais. .
sent benefactor. deceived by the resemblance of ps u plstlls of certain peas and beans of

"In my Judgment, the stranded specimens to the cricket of lolets, balsams, castor oil plants and
should not be scrutinized toOgC,osely. lnphiShÇOllepÇtlo„ auharmlegss ^ number of other species

^Ln ійТ^ЬІГе.Мзс^геа
its real identity. .. xvitbcertain spiders garner victims with 
greater ease because they are able to 
take on the appearance of a knot on 
a tree branch. «Ьегд that feed chtef-

l.-,5 %Л 7A harm by 
instinctively hide from 
animals, or take refuge 
canont be aprpoached.

/ where they îs; zt.rvr.mM., W
асгкглж

astonishing distanc^ 
from the raids of

\£ hues of the Speciessecure a
ed and all the employes 
In one way or another help was found 

all the victims. Indeed, the 
the speeches at the fare-

Й
differ-

sometimes to an 
thus saving many
insects ^haEclimb trees or walls are 
well known and numerous It is be
lieved that nature intended that m 
this way they should place their leaves 
and flowers above the reach of ani
mals that otherwise would feed upon
thienmnorthern Mexico, Arizona and New 

Mexico is a plant that \s 80 1 
bv all grazing animals that it has 
Ti'earlv become extinct upon the plains. 
As if realizing its impending doom, 
this plant has retired to the shel er 
of groves of thorny shrubs, generally 
mosquito bushes. In any event lt 
is now frequently found nestling cosily 
beneath the prickly branches of such
Ь Ah0great many plants And protec
tion by growing in TV’ater -Amonc 
them are the water plantain pond 
lilies, arrowhead, bullrush, cat-tail flag, 
water dock, pondmeer and associated 

Certain low forms, like al- 
helow the surface.

for nearly 
■ keynote of 
1 WelJ banquet tendered by the Chamber 

of Commerce at Paris, to John K. 
Oowdy, was the vast and varied as
sistance rendered by that gentleman to 
strangers who have come to grief 

abroad.
In a statement made to this news

paper, and presented here, Mr. Gowdy 
explains the Plights in which visitors 
frequently find themselves in Europe. 
In comparatively few cases, however, 
does he seem to think they are to 
blame, although in instances a trifle 

careless.

m
Vines

<А/азу yoo3Ç&/;-Zs z& T&mj (о ГУтОЗу
Hs/fro/st aaff/c/çotSfoppy

w№ In some parts of the Northwest rat
tlesnakes are common and are grea.iy 
feared by grazing cattle. Becausfe its 
ripe seeds rattle In the pods like the 
warning of a rattlesnake one plant of 
the plains is protected. A horse or 
COW striking such a stalk, causing it 
to rattle, hurries Immediately away. 

Seeds of a number of plants Jiave

the

, ^ „,ith mv family. I ! conquerable desire to see Paris. These
Ireland with тУ/а”‘‘'Lffi- young men invariably get stranded, 

took with me what l thought i^^ ^ gen_ ;д. their exuberant age they wish to see 
tient, and believed I wm 1 ^ take Paris by night as well as by day. A
erous mal,gin'.JtL ve been a strand- young sailor boy, with only $2'n‘ 
enough, and might have e source pocUet, will go to Maxime s or the Ca e 
ed one had I not been Américain as unconcernedly as though
of supplies. some stranded he were a Rockefeller. The first few

"Every day we have some minutes breaks him. Then he has to
On one occasion as many &ц ^ on blg frlends.

"A short time ago a New York .ady, 
who was stopping at one of the -urge 
hotels, discovered half a dozen such 
sailor boys hopelessly stranded. She 
knew the parents of some of them. 
They were bright, generous to a fault, 
but utterly thoughtless of the morrow. 
She raised money enough by appealing 
to an ex-Mayor and to a well-known 
judge to pay the debts of four of them 
and to send them back to their ship. 
She came to me concerning the other 
two. I was authorized to send them 
to their ships at the expense of their 
Government

land and

■ BT me clear the atmosphere, ’
Mr. Gowdy began, "by saying 
that we had strangers strand

ed in Paris, London, and elsewhere 
throughout Europe this year who had ptr8on. 
plenty of money. They were stranded thirty came in together 
In the sense that they could not get "Here is a soldier. He c^ll a 
steamers to take them over the sea. wlth hls wife and c°mplainef ^ ^ 
A few weeks ago there were as many had no place to sleep. I gave. д 
a, 2^00 such fn Paris alone. Some Lkets to the Ration Arroy^a^ 
had money in abundance, but wished quarters, where he ^oud ®. h %® to 
t0 get home for business or other rea- bed and supper. As he 'ould his 
eons Others had calculated upon get- 8pen(j the night separat _
tinT to Canada after a certain time, ife he did "ot Г.^ ііеgreets 
ihd being compelled to stay longer that he preferred to walk the

- - tban they intended, were in ned of a in «-"^Llhe “nigM with her'in 

helping hand. another part of the SalvaUon Army
building. He is stranded because he 
has had some unexpected expenses 
when visiting liis native country. As 
a titzen, we must take care of him

L species.
gae, usually grow

surface, but for its sua
it catches worms and tiny hse

:

from
above the 
tenance 
in little traps that it sets.

I,ike small sacs or bladders, these 
straps are strung along the branches 
that spread out beneath the surface. 
Each Is possessed of a door that opens 
inward at the slightest push of a wan
dering worm, insect or very small flsn.
Once inside, however, the intruder 

cannot get out, and becomes a meal 
for the voracious plant.

WEALTH NO PROTECTION.
■ has become 

foolishness and folly, surelyЖ Suppose he 
through
ho should not be abandoned to his rate.

"The Aid Society of Paris, however, 
has not sufficient means at its disposal 
for the demands made upon it. it 
cannot help as many as its members 
wish. And yet there are thousands of 
■wealthy people whose purses would 
gladly be opened for their stranded fel- 
lowmen if they knew where the money 
would do best good.”

"Wealthy people get stranded tent
as do the less favored- 

who was obliged Millions of Years Have Altered Suncountries put money at the 
consulates for strand-

porarily, just 
I know a millionaire 
to borrow $100 to pay his fare and that 
of has family from London to Parte. 1 

4 know a multi-milionaire who had to 
borrow 100 francs front a friend whom 
he met by aciedent* at the Moulin

"Some 
disposal of ^heir 
ed citieznstsomehow.

"From-time to time a business man 
is temporarily stranded because he has 
been played for a 'sucker,' and perhaps 
drugged. I have had many such cases.

cable for money for these 
when they know well the 

certain that these

But the sun was shrinking. Its par
ticles developed heat by falling to- 

j gether. In this way they could account 
Robert Ball in a lecture delivered at j for the BUn’s beat through 24,000,000

But the geologist said: "What's

result of recent dlcovcrles con- 
described by Sir

TheA HOSPITAL NEEDED.
cerning the sun was

“I once knew a young man who came 
here penniless and ÿet had the in

tention of remaining for three years. 
He was not a student, though he had 
some vague idea of studying. I believe 
he meant to work his way, notwlth- 

that he stayed at the best 
; allowed. H 8 

exhausted. Then a 
to the rescue and paid

ants canlv upon 
gulshed from their prey. London, 1 years, 

said the ; the good of 24,000,000 years to me? My .
want hundreds of mil-

over Bishopsgate Institute,theRouge. ., Usually I
"The fact that the McCaddon Circus m€n Even

or To ago left over1three hundred ^ple j fatter'could "be brought to book, they 

upon our hands. They were absolute у | {er to bear their loss in silence,
nenniless. They were away down in. ,.0n exhibitlon years, when there is 
the wine country, near Bordeaux, and; a great influx of strangers to Europe, 
bad to be fed. An appeal signed by and particularly to Pans, it has been 
Robert F. McCormick, United fetates f obsurved that many get stranded. After 
Ambassador at Pans; by William U thQ exhibition of 1000 the number 01 
Dalliba, president of the Chamber of gtranaed men was a great anxie у 
Commerce of Paris, and by myself, those wh0 felt they ought to he p 
brought us prompt and plentiful assist- them Thl3 year has been similar to 
ance One man sent six Indians back tbe year Qf the Universal Exhibition 
comfortably to the reservaUon in Da- in point of arrivals in Europe and has

I surpassed it in the number of the vic-

FEROCIOUSLY HARMLESS. Eng. Millions of years ago
phenomena 
linos." To which the physicist had re
torted—"Then you must hurry up your 
phenomena/’

But the discovery of radium had put 
There were

widely-diffusedSome harmless creatures rely for pro- lecturer- the sun was a 
tection upon a reputation for ferocity extending over the whole space
that is entirely undeserved Ugly Qccupled by the solar system. If
ihroTteninm/m movement, tliey fright- the clouds were removed from the eun

Off 1 \vould-be despoilers of their our luminary would lose all its bright- Qn end t0 the deadlock, 
bodies or homes. ness. Sun spots were meie y P ^es materials In the world, of which ra-

Few boys of the Southern States are where the clouds were broken. і he dium was one, which were continually 
unfamiliar with the ‘‘hickoiy-norned cloudg were white, and composed or sendlng forth corpuscles with tremen- 
devil," the cate^il ar of the royai per^ clusteHng mllUolls of particles of car- dm]s vplocity. If there were In the sun 
Simmon moth It is P^YnThes long, bon. In the heat of that transcendent muph radium as the bulk of the
green body, sometimes s Xo^d head, furnace any element but carbon would | t, that is to say. 1-300,000th part ct
When approached it raises and shakes be drlven off in vapor. It was interest- 
Hs head most viciously, as if it were lng to note that the power of the bun 
engaged ill mortal combat. Although tQ warm ua depended 011 an element so 
absolutely harmless, It usually is left ,mportant to our life here on earth, 
in peace. , . . There were rose-colored prominencesHibbiL3 /поГг of SW onetho sun, which consisted of hydro- 

species and characteristics so closely gen. 
a‘ to find security in the other s repu- There was 
ta tion or so successfully simulate the llght, and it was
appearance of leave, tree bark, twigs pnlgmaa of nature—what is the coro- • ..flicker" OF LIGHTNING,
o? otheii natural objects as to escape m? Durlng the last eclipse of the sun sometlmes noticed in
the sharp eyes of enemies. attempt by co-operation on the part The liicke , . -be factAryHkuttnerffiees PaSfora example! of astronomers to discover whether the Р-^Ь^оГитеа‘flve^

Sbmtists believe probably escaped і corona changed in size had been fills six_f(lllow one path too rapidly to be 
violent and untimely death because trated by bad weather in Labrador feparatud by the eye. The tranu 
tlicv were accidentally of the Color But the opportunity would recur. How shown in photography of veiy bright 
Ld conformation of a leaf. was the sun’s heat kept up? All the flasbes are caused by laca"ZShtiel

Some of their descendants, perhaps, coal on the earth would not supply the produced in №9 air ІЖЛ 25.17xjti23 
retained these ^гк^^аї ^vivedJeWa heat tot ane-tenth a eecoad^ eertoA ' “(

standing 
hotels as long as he was Advantages of a Small 

Mancredit was soon 
bookmaker came 
his passage home.

"Two young men came over not long 
ago as canvassers. They had plenty of 
pluck and energy, but they were at- 

of the language of the

Ex-Governor William A. Stone, of 
Pennsylvania, is massively built, and 
the indicator on the dial does a long
distance stunt whenever he steps upon 
the platform of a weighing machine.

accosted by a

<4.

ter 1-у ignorant
country. They fell foul of concierges 
and of others, who, of course, could not man 
understand them, and were flat fail- ing -personality.

( )np had his way paid home oy "Governor. squeaked
his employer; the other gave a note for breezily,^^wim Urn stoge^ cep^ ^
liis hotel bill and raised enough money £ave all the advantage on our
from a generous New Yorker to pay hls ai(je ..
passage .His landlord must have been "very true,” muttered 
exceptional, for Paris hotelkeepers do fretfully, as he ran a Anger along the 
rot give credit. edge of his collar, "for when tne

"The artistic Impetus brings people laundry sends one-of you thin men the 
beer wim aro not always gifted with a wron* .hirt .t, at .east, is a,ways big 
practical sense. A wrong impression enough to fit. 
obtains in America about the cheap

er living in Paris. Paris is doubt- 
cheau to those who know It. Lack 

of forethought, lack of knowledge of 
expenses, and lack of knowledge of the 
language make It dear enough.

“I know a young man here who stu- 
ІШ, vocal ewrk «ad I think has as^hle rraarath."

: The Governor was once
of slight physique and an annoy- the sun, then, instead of 24,000,000 years, 

they had at once 1,000,000,000 years 
available for the Life of the sun. That 
was probably the explanation, and thus 
the discovery of radium had brought 
about the removal of one of the great
est difficulties that had ever troubled

tk°One man from Toronto sent D.OOOi 

francs, and a newspaper was Prepare -certain young 
to make up any deficit. A visit from Qver to atudy get stranded.
M- Isaac Guggenheim made this un- rjve wlth resources absurdly 
necessary. Upon a visit to my office quate except possibly during fair 
Mr Guggenheim told me that he n.ia v eather. Then, when any bad luck 
come to write out a cheque big enough befaUs them, such as illness, they have 
to send all the stranded circus men nQt enough, to meet their extra ex 

I told him that we still needed pa A sick girl, living in the Latin
thousand dollars and he QUarter, jn one room, which is her 

studio, her bedroom, her salon, recov
ered with difficulty. Fortunately,there 

many good Samaritans.

the man, 
tion ofШ tims.

women who come 
They ar- 

inade-
Mr. Stone, also a corona of pearly 

of the great
science.

' one
%'s

home, 
about two
nromotly gave me that sum.Pr"Therc are comparatively few 'dead 
beats’ among the stranded in Europe.
w°le°were''ThTmen^/the McCaddon THOUGHTLESS SAILOR BOYS. 

Circus. In point of fact, nearly e.ery „From time to time young sailor 
body spends mras money ^ * соте along from Havre, or some
K Æ ^^ ВП^ 8^-Р^Ь0ГІП« port. ThW h»Y. «

Two Scottish elders were discussing 
their new minister. "Man, Sandy, ’ 
said one of them, "it’s an awfu’ peety 
the new minister speaks through his 
noee." "Yes, man," replied the other; 
"it’s an awfu’ peety, and it’s no like »» 
if ho was pinched for room through

ness
lessare
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Lowney’s Prodwste.
Ice Cream Drops.
Maple Cream Drops.
Fig Confiture'.
Chocolate Assorted Nuts.
.Chocolate Nut Bar.

For Sale by

E. M. MANNING, 
Phone 113. 101 Charlotte Ot.

TRAINING PARENTS.IN THE CHURCHESBELYEA’S, 54HOWARD D. CAMP WAS
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL“gj*. for UseMmd

Reliable Christmas Gifts 
At Popular Prices.

*
What shall we do with our fathers 

and mothers? How shall we bring 
_ . ...... them up to be the greatest possible
The second sermon In the series In- ае(Ш tQ thelr Rona and aughters?

augurated a wiek ago was delivered These are questions which sons and 
last evening jn St. Andrew's church by daughters are trying to solve.
Rev. David Lang. The subject was 1 know the story of a father who de- 
a , .. . . , . lights In wearing a fancy, beflowered
^лгі^ап,а the,teXt was(l8l , f waist coat. It is his daughter's only 
6 1°; Tne love of money is the root of gorr6W Bays the Plttsburg DIs-
aI1 evl1' patch

Mr Lang said that avarice is the sin know a mother who has formed the
of this age, like superstition in one age economical. She burns

ber Angers Ughting a burnt match over
hlghe“'ng deSlre that CfVhe8 fte I trifling economy is her son's great 

Rev. David Hutchinson preached a srlevance.
splendid sermon last evening in Main J know a ___
street Baptist church oh thé Toting whose only unhappiness Is that her 
Man, His Battles and How to Fight mother insists upon setlng her hat on 
Them. The speaker reminded young crooked.
men of all battles which they sooner This feeling of sons and daughters 
or latsr would have to fight. He Spoke that they are responsible for the deeds 
of the young man’s battle against lm- and misdeeds of their parents has 
punlty. There Is a tendency to vice in grdwn and grown until the average 
all. There are lots of men living today parent over BO years of age is pestered 
not forty years of age who are moral to death by the discipline of their chil- 
and physical wrecks. Other battles are dren. 
with dishonesty and with Intemperance. Mother Is made to feel that she is 

At the confirmation service in Trln- quite unnecessary, and father, poor, fel- 
lty church Sunday morning, nineteen low, can’t help thinking that he Is In 
males and twenty-one females were the way.
confirmed. Bishop Klngdon gave a j Mother has been a faithful wife for 
scholarly address. 1 fifty years. She has brought up a

Rev. А. H. Foster lectured on temper- houseful of sons and daughters, who 
aunce yesterday afternoon In Union are honest, successful and healthy men 
Hall. He referred to the necessity of and women, but all that Is lost sight of 
efficiency In these days, and dilated up- in the fact that she likes to use the 
on the effect of strong drink on lndl- . same match twice, 
vidual efficiency. j Father has dug a fortune out of the

old store. He has used this fortune 
freely for the good of these very sons 
and daughters, who now do nothing but 
pick on him because of his fancy waist-

-I
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THE ORDER OF THE DAY.
Is the order renowned throughout the 
world, the one that has paid in sick 
benefits and funeral expenses $96,000,00» 
In 25 years, the one that has today a. 
membership total of 1,250.000 through
out the English-speaking world. If you 
join No. 7905, I. O. O. F../

"MANCHESTER UNITY" 
you will at once feel a sense of secur
ity. Here are good reasons:— 

BENEFITS.
3.00 per week in case of sickness, with 

free doctor and medteipe.
$50.00 on death of member's wife.
$100.00 on death of member. Particu

lars can be obtained from H. NÛÀKES, 
Secretary, 154 Charlotte street.

On the Charge of Manslaughter—Ho Was Let 
Out on $8,000 Bail—Dr. Macrae's Able 

Plea in His Defense,

This
à

fastidious young miss. No place in the city where you can make your Holiday 
selections more advantageously.I

'

Silk Blouses і!”
■

All new goods bought specially for Christmas trade. 
One of the most comprehensive assortments ever shown in 
St. John—All at popular special prices.

Silk Blouses with all the latest ideas in sleeves, shirring 
Tucking and trimming.

’ A;

tmcal Society, before they decided what 
evidence they would give.

“The deceased tolfl one nurse that 
she hoped the operation would save 
her life.
the other nurse that she hoped she 
would get better, but did not think she 
would. All the doctors eatd to her on 
Monday was that she was not likely to 
recover.

Howard D. Camp, accuecd of mah- 
elaughter In connection with the death 
of Edith F. Clarke, was on Saturday 
afternoon committed for trial at the 
close of the preliminary hearing of his 
case, conducted In the police Court be
fore Magistrate Ritchie.

The onlÿ witnesses called in the af
ternoon were Miss Muir and Miss 
Maxwell, the Victorian ntirSeS.

The most striking feature of the 
hearing was the extremely clever and 
Ingenious address made by Dr. A. W.
Macrae on behalf of the prisoner, and 
to which very many complimentary slaughter because of that ? 
references were made by both the ma
gistrate and the solicitor general.

Two|Great> Leaders in Black, Soft, 
Pure Silk Blouses for this Week 
Only, $2.49 and $2,99 each.

XMAS CANDY!
A large assortment first 

quality Chocolates, 30 cents 
pound.

CHA8. A. CLARK,
49 Charlotte St, Market Building
Telephone 803.

!

After the operation she told

A ’ і
Very latest styles, thoroughly reliable silk, perfect fitting 

—sizes 34 to 44. Other styles at $3.99, $4.79 and $5.99.
"A young man brings to the woman 

to whom he Is engaged the medicine 
which Will help her, and Is he to be 
eetit Up for trial on a charge of man-

1

■ wFruit Cake Pans
and Pastry Cutters always to ✓ 
stock. Pans for Christmas 
cooking in variety at

KNEW THE GAME.

Silk Blouses“Why did the doctors torture that 
poor girl ? It was because of per- 

While admitting that the address of sonal animus against a certain phy- 
Dr. Macrae had impressed him very slcian. They admitted that their ob- 
forcibly, the magistrate decided never- Ject was to strike from the rolls an- 
theless that there was enough evidence other practitioner. I cannot see a 
to put the accused on his trial. tittle of evidence Upon which to base

Camp w^s released on ball, the ma- a charge of manslaughter. There Is no 
gistrate accepting his own recognizance evidence that the use of either medl- 
for $4,000, and George Fleming and I cine or Instrument was procured by 
Frank F. Peters In sureties Of $2,000 
each.

, ,>Bs case will come up for trial at the 
"next term of the circuit court, which 
opens on the second of January before 
Chief Justice Ttick.

Camp was arraigned on the following 
■ - Indictment :
VI Dr. A. W. Macrae then began his ar

gument for the defense, summing up 
and commenting on the evidence in a 
most eloquent and forcible manner, re
marking at the outset that he would 
call no witnesses. He asked that all 
the evidence as to statements made by 
the deceased to the doctors and nurses 
before the Monday after the operation 
be struck out, on the ground that the 
deceased had contradicted herself sev-

coat.
"If ma could Be Induced to wear fash

ionable shoes!”
“If pa onljr wouldn’t sneeze so loud

ly!"
You have all heard It.
Sons and daughters are constantly 

finding fault and picking flaws In pa 
and ma.

It Is a great thing to have a father 
and mother. It Is a greater thing to 
have them near one. It Is still greater 
to keep them happy and to be happy 
In their happiness.

Now, really, what Is the use of for
getting all the good things that they 
hâve done and that they shall still do, 
Just because of a few show or sneezes ?

What Is the use of torturing “ma” 
with high-heeled slippers?

What Is the use of switching "pa’s" 
legs because he sneezes?

Let mother wear her stub-toed shoes!
Let father sneeze, sneeze, sneeze the 

roof oft the house!
What’s the use of kicking?

The street merchant had a crowd 
about him as he took a $2 bill from 
his pocket, waved It before his auditors 
and said:

"It’s yours, gentlemen, if you guess 
right, and the guess will cost you only 
a dime. See, I put this bill In this 
little box and mix It with 19 other 
boxes in my tray. One bqx holds a $2 
note; the others contain the best soap 
In the world to remove stains from 
clothing. “Who’ll be the first to try 
his luck?”

The game went along merrily. The 
fakir was reaping dimes and nobody 
had captured the money prize. A rag
ged and disreputable chap crawled up 
to the tray. “Here’s the $2; who can 
win It?” yelled the fakir as he shuffled 
the boxes once more.

The ragged man handed over a dime 
and thrust his fingers into the coat 
sleeve of the fakir. He opened the 
little box he found there, and sure 
enough, had a $2 bill.

“I used to be In this business my
self," the lucky man said.

With all the latest Ideas in Sleeves, Shirring, Tucking and trimmings.

White Japanese Silk Blouses ■ ЛИ. 3 C0SMAN,
211 UNION 8T. ■ ISizes 32 to 40. Popular Special Prices, $2.19, $2.99, $8.49 and $3.99.

P4-І
All kinds Snow Shovels.White Loulsine and Taffeta Silk Blouses

Sizes 34 to 42. Popular Special Prices, $4.49, $4.79, $5.99 and up to $9.49, Barbadoes Sugar
For Fruit Cake.

New Cider. New Dates and 
Figs. Candied Peels and Pure 
Spices. Ground Almonds for 
Almond Paste.

W. L. McELWAINE’S,
Cor. Leinster and 8ydney.

Colored Silk Blouses
In Self-Colors and Fancy Plaids, sizes 34 to 38. Popular Special Prices, $4.99 
to $12.99.

Ladies’ Golf Jerseys
With full sleeves and roll collar and cuffs—Black, White, Cardinal and Navy 
—Popular Special Price, $1.99.

Howard Cattlp, or that he suggested 
such a thing, or induced anyone else to 
do anything Illegal.

“If a messenger brought a prescrip
tion from a druggist, with a doctor’s 
name on It, and the patient said It was 
her friend Howard Who had brought 
It, is that messenger to be placed on 
his trial for manslaughter?

“I think that the crown has utterly 
failed to connect Camp in any way 
with the death of Miss Clarke, and I 
ask that my client be discharged.’’

Ilf
И

:
People seem to Imagine that an ar

ticle which is largely advertised most 
be dearer to the consumer than one 
which " is not advertised, but that le 
not sound reasoning. If a man forces 
a large trade by extensive advertising 
the percentage of his manufacturing 

I expens — be'omes much smaller.— 
j ть-.—.і. o -r-ett. Managing Directe»

More New Ideas in Christmas Neck 
wear and BelLs for Ladies-

.. Щ

Vi
' f?*$ rJ

1 • V І 1 -,

. Щ
M

Dainty styles In abundance—All new goods of a desirable character.
Neckwear at Popular Special Prices, 15c., 19c.t 23c., 29c., 39c., 49c., 59c. and 

up to $2.49.
Belts at Popular Special Prices—29c., 39c., 49c., 69c. and up to $1.99.

Gloves, Handkerchiefs and Umbrellas
for Men, Women and Children—Reliable Goods at Popular Special Prices.

THE SOLICITOR GENERAL.

The solicitor general said at the out
set that his learned friend had certain
ly gotten all out of Ills side of the case 
that was possible, and had presented 
the facts very ably and very Ingen
iously.

"Ї have, however, tried to bring all 
the evidence out, whether favorable or 
unfavorable to the crown’s case. My 
learned friend says there is nd evi
dence, but there Is evidence of a mis
carriage. There Is evidence that Dr. 
Preston used an Instrument and got 
$96 for It. There Is evidence that the 
deceased died from blood poisoning. 
There is evidence that the accused took 
à bottle of medicine to the deceased 
which Is used in wyh cases as hers. 
There is also evidence that the de
ceased said she would get other people 

“There Is no evidence to connect Into trouble.” /
Camp with Dr. Preston. He did not think Dr. Roberts and Dr.

“With reference to the statement Bcammell would endanger thelr own 
made by one of the nurses that on one personal reputations for the sake of 

ipccaslon the deceased had said, ‘The persecuting another physician, 
dectors might have spared me, as How
ard would have told them all,’ it Is a casé at some length and concluded by 
fair inference that what she meant stating that he thought there was 
was that they might have refrained enough evidence to send the prisoner 
from torturing her by, questions as to up for trial, 
her condition, as Howard could have 

them that Information.

iI
Pear’s Soap.

Aral times.
“The Information Is for manslaugh

ter, for the homicide of Edith Clarke. 
I am unable to see any evidence, your 
honor, which to a reasonable mind 
would connect the defendant with the 
homicide. It proves that the defend
ant kept company with the deceased, 
and that he delivered a bottle of medi
cine to her, which, according to evi
dence, is used for checking hemorr
hage. There is no evidence that the 
deceased used medidhe brought her by 
Howard Camp. There is no evidence 
that he requested her to use ahy medi
cine.

Five Days?

«A J. ALLAN BELYEA, mTelephone 1468. 54 King Street
w

To shop, then old Saint Nick will makeI death of Miss Maude Anderson, daugh

ter of Mrs. Edward Anderson, occurred
FOR THE CHR SlMAS HOLIDAYS last evening at 7 o’clock. Her death

G0N6RESS WILL SOON ADJOURN it!
his annual tour.

He always makes use of MAGEE’S FURS to 
a great extent, as gifts that please and give delight.

was not unexpected, as she has been

V
I

I In failing health the past two years. 
WASHINGTON, 'Dec. 17. The four Deceased was 44 years old. 

days before the holiday adjournment 
will be dedicated in the house to fur-

She Is sur
vived by a mother, two sisters, Mrs.

: Ernest Ford and Mrs. F. A. Harrison,ther discussion of federal control of In
surance and to completing the enact- and three brothers, Albert and Bliss 
ment of the Panama emeragency ap- of Coles’ Island, and Lee of British Co- 
proprlation. There are 
here who desire to talk about Insur-

The solicitor general went In* the
To make it easy for you and him we are такії g 

some enticing bargains, for this week only, ending Satin 
day, Dec. 23rd.

many mem- iumbia. Funeral takes place tomor
row afternoon, Rev. B. N. Nobles will 
conduct the service.

I
Єance. Speaker Cannon has concurred 

In the general view in the house that . 
the president’s message furnishes as I Valentine Wilkinson, one of Sack- 
good a basis as anything else for this 1 ylUd’s oldest residents,, passed away 
debate last evening at the advanced age of 81,

Committee work will progress during . . . , ,„„„„ „„ j______ survived by a widow. Funeral takesthe debate. The ways and means com- , -a м._ . „ place tomorrow afternoon. Rev. B. N.
mittee will continue its heating . ’ he .. . . ... conduc* the service 
Philippine tariff and the et:' hood 1406163 wm conauct tne erv1’
Bill Is to be perfected, but Will not, 
under the present plan, be brought Into 
the house until January 4.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 17.—The senate 
will meet the. wishes of the house for 
an adjournment for the Christmas holt-.

MAGISTRATE RITCHIE.given
"Taking the evidence as It stands, I The magistrate In summing up the 

do not think any of the statements of evidence after the solicitor general had 
the deceased should be considered as concluded, remarked that If hie expert- 
evidence against Camp. ence had been less, he might have been

“If from Tuesday, the 14th, until moved by Dr. Macrae’s eloquent ap- 
Sunday, the 19th, the deceased was ltl peal. Part of his argument was most 
the condition described by Mrs. Clarke, ingenious, and calculated to mâke the 
her statements must be considered as evidence In this case very different from

that given against Dr. Preston. The 
“Her Innate modesty would not out- magistrate confessed that he had cer- 

wclgh the fear of death. The only tainly been staggered by the force of 
natural conclusion Is that she was not Hr. Macrae’s argument, as he had been 
In the fear of death. People Often say on another such case when the lawyer 
when In a morbid state of mind, "Well, had asked what would have been 
I am not long for this world,” and slm- thought of the evidence were the per- 
llar remarks, and they are only laughed g0n of another sex? The argument cer

tainly could hot have been more effec- 
"According to the evidence of the lively presented for Camp than had 

stepmother the girl was persistent!# been done by Dr. Macrae. He thought 
saying she was not going to get bet- however, that he would be obliged to 
ter, but under what inducement did take the view of the solicitor general, 
the physicians get the girl to submit to and send the prisoner Up for trial, 
an operation ? She would not have Camp was then requested to stand up 
had the operation performed if she and asked If he wished to say anything 
was In a hopeless expectancy of death, in his own behalf, His reply was the 

"The doctors told the girl that they same as Dr. Preston’s, “Not guilty, 
wanted a statement to protect them- your honor.”
selves, yet they waited until after they Dr. Macrae then made an application 
had consulted the council of the Medl- for ball, which waa granted.

і$15.00He is ■

\

’ !Just look at the price that will buy one of our coats for a lady. Cloth 
Covers. Italian Cloth lining. Martin Collar and Revers.

All this year’s garments. Regular $20.00 to $30.00, but they are only sam
ples.

On Wednesday afternoon next there 
will be a sale In St. John’s (Stone) 
church school house of some very 
beautiful Chinese articles, consisting 
of qarved wood frames, silver work, 
drawn work, silk handkerchiefs and a 

days on Thursday next. Meantime the variety of ornamental and unique 
senate will probably content itself with Chinese curios. They arrived here yes- 
comparatively little work unless there terday, having come direct from China, 
should be difficulty in agreeing with The sale le ln ald 0f Dr 
the house on the terms of the Panama „ington’s mission work ln Wtng-daik, 
Canal emergency appropriation bill. China, and Is being held by the Glean- 
That measure will go to a conference ers. union and the Woman’s Auxiliary 
committee early ln the week and there ot the Stone Church. There will be 
will he a united effort to reach a con- afternoon tea and a candy and Ice 
elusion before the holiday adjournment. cream table. As the articles are spec- 

The action of the senate in attempt- tally suitable for Xmas presents, In
ins to eliminate the bond provision and tending purchasers will do well to go 
make a separate law of It, will prob-

IIf she were on oath. Wm

Іft
mNext We Have Cut The Price on Three 

Kinds of Muffs.
" ■іmmMabel Han-at.

:

.1

' ■'A
BEAR, $7.50 to $15.00, regular $10.00 

to $18.50.
MINK, $25.00 to $35.00, regular $80.00 

to $40.00.
BLACK MARTIN, $6.00, regular $7.50.
With several other lines of odd muffs 

at special prices, make a good selee- 
tion.

H. A. Powell was painfully Injured 
ably be the principal bone of conten- by falling on a slippery sidewalk ln 
tlon In the conference committee. mThe Saekville on Saturday.

/<reorganization of the senate committee 
will be announced Monday or Tuesday.

Ж
Thos. Foote, formerly chief account- 

senator GalUnger will make an effort ant of the I. C. R. at Moncton, died re
ducing the week to have the Merchant cently of paralysis ln Baltimore. 
Marine Bill made the unfinished bust- was a son-in-law of the late Judge Me
nées, with the end in view of havltig It Cully and retired from the railway on 
In position to be pressed when congress account of ill health in the spring of 
reconvenes.

•І
PANIC IN HOTEL FIRE f:FIRE IN MONCTON CHURCH ;

C0N6REGATI0N DIDN’T KNOW IT.
He

>
-IN SK0WHE6AN, MAINE. m A Few Boas and Stoles are 

Given Below at Cut Prices.
,1882./ *,л.4

6KOWHEGAN, Me., Dee. 17—Fire of 
unknown origin destroyed the Hotel 
Hessalon late tonight, driving fifty or 
more persons from thelr lodgings to 
the street. Many of the inmates were 
terrified from the alarm of fire, and 
there was a small panic. Mrs. H. T. 
Conant, one of the lodgers, suffered a 
broken leg In Jumping from a second 
■tory window. The other occupants es
caped from the building without In
jury.

The Hessalon house was a four story 
wooden structure on Water street and 
was formerly one of the best hotels of 
the village although it had recently 
been used principally as a boarding 
house for mill operatives. It was the 
oldest hotel ln the town. The lodgers 
in most cases fled partly dressed Into 
the snow and severe cold weather, leav
ing their personal effects behind.

It was soon seen that the hotel was 
doomed and the firemen turned thelr 
attention to saving of the livery stable 
and stores close by which were threat
ened. The hotel with practically all of 
Its contents was destroyed, but the 
nearby buildings were not seriously 
damaged.

*-»MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 17—While ’ " A telegram was received ln the city
the congregation of Central Methodist РРГЕМТ ПРШК last night announcing the death of
church was gathering for worship at BLVLll І ІЯАІІІО. Thomas Rogers. Mr. Rogers until two

... , ... . years ago was one of the best known
11 o’clock this morning, a fight was be- ____ men ln this city. He was born here
ing made by Chief Ackman and a few and ln his younger days followed the
members of the fire department ln the telegram from Vancouver, В. C., sea, but latterly gave his time to bill 

. ^ , . і Saturday, announced the sudden death Nn пягМепіпгв » tn thebasement ot the church to save the ed- of Miss Marv short fnrmerlv of Dlahv pf>9ung- r’° Particulars as to the
01 “‘as магу snort, rormeriy or uiguy, cause 0I death were given, but as he

tflee from destruction by fire. A blaze after an illness of four days from had been wlth an asthmatlcal artec.
in the floor over the furnace was seen meningitis. Miss Short left St. John tlon before he left it is supposed that

only a few weeks ago to spend the win- that dleease was the cause, 
ter with her brother.

I
$12.59 to $20.00 
$6.50 to $11.80 
$15.00 to $35.00
................... $9.50

Besides these there are other kinds, 
which make a fine selection. Very suit
able for gifts.

Last but by no means the least Is—

SABLE FOX, .............
GREY FOX...................
WHITE FOX..............
SABLE SQUIRREL,

m&
m

#■

by the janitor a little before the ser
vice was to begin. Chief Ackman, who 
was ln the vestry, telephoned for the 
hose cart and then without giving 
general alarm proceeded to fight the 
fire. It was eventually put out and 
worship was not disturbed. Many in 
the congregation were unaware of 
what had transpired. Practically no 
damage Was done.

Deceased is survived by three sisters 
and two brothers. All his sisters are in 
Boston—Mrs. William Whittaker, with 
whom he lived at the time of his 
death, and the Misses Catherine and 
Alice. One brother is a printer in the 
office of the Boston Transcript, the 
other brother Joseph, resides at 266 
Germain street, this city. He was 
about seventy years of age. The body 
will be brought here arriving Tuesday 
on the noon train. Many in this city 
will be grieved to hear of Mr. Rogers' 
death. He was a great favorite with 
everybody and had a cheery word for 
all.

і 15 Per Cent. Discount off 
the Price of the Following 
Jackets in Stock.

WHITE’S COVE, N. B|, Dec. 15,— 
Samuel H. Northrup, one of the most 
highly respected residents of Bellelsle 
Creek, Kings Co., died at his home on 
the 25th ult., after a week’s illness of 
pneumonia. Mr. Northrup, who was 
in the 71st year of his age, was a con
sistent member of the Methodist 
Church, having united with that body 
when a young man. He led an exem
plary Christian life and was a strenu
ous worker ln both Sunday school and 
church. He leaves a sorrowing widow, 
one son and five daughters to mourn 
the loss of a kind husband and loving 
father. His remains were interred in 
the Methodist cemetery at Bellelsle 
Creek on Monday, the 27th ult.

Я

&

b

RUSSIAN LAMB, .. $65.00 to $115.09 
PIECED PERSIAN LAMB. . .

♦ ......................................................$65.00 to $95.00
ELECTRIC SEAL, .. $30.00 to $60.00
River mink,
Some Jackets are plain—Some are 

trimmed. All well made—well lined- 
well finished. .

FATAL THEATRE FIRE 1$50.00 to $60.00
,

И ? ЖIPEw

We are desirous of lowering our stock this week, therefore these prices.

LORAINE, Ohio, Dec. 17—Four lives 
were lost In a fire Which destroyed the 
Verbeck Theatre here early today. The 
dead are James Dwyer, an employee of 
the theatre, who slept ln the basement 
and Mrs. William Marsh, wife of the on 

I stage manager of the theatre and her spruce Lake.

1
HiGOVT. OF pREECE RESIGNS. FRAMERS, SLEDS, SKATES,

Also balance of TOYS Selling at 
Cost Price to clear.
ors SNOW SHOVELS, 10, IS, and 

20 Cents.

Addison’s Hardware Store,
44 Germain Street.

MThe death took place at a late hour 
Friday night of Fred Fair, of 

Mr. Fair had been ill
ATHENS, Dec. 17—The cabinet of M. 1 two young children. Mr. and Mrs. for a considerable period with a com- 

Ralli resigned today as the result of Marsh occupied apartments on the plication of consumption and heart 
the defeat of the government over the third floor. Mr. Marsh was absent trouble. Mr. Fair was unmarried, and 
election of a president of the chamber when the fire broke out but his wife was occupied in lumbering and rall- 
of deputies. King George has summon- and the children were suffocated. Mrs. reading, 
ed former Premier Theolokls to form a John Vesper was rescued, unconscious,
■sew cabinet.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, 33 King St.■

Ч.Ж-
■A

■ ..Manufacturing Furriers.SACKVILLE, N. B., Dec. 16,— Theby firemen. The loss Is $50,000.
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ST. JOHN STAR, MONDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1906,

PRESSMEN MAY JOIN
PRINTERS IN STRIKE.

CASE A6AINST WM. McQUADE QjftS Worth Giving. 
FURTHER ADJOURNED.STAR 

WANT ADS
IS THIS STORE'S PLEASURE.A CUSTOMER’S REASONABLE WISH

:
і

Buttons made to match 
your dress materials. Or- 
ders taken for plaiting-

$6.50 to $50.00 
n $5-00 to $12.00
or Coats,

$6.50 to $18.00
Give your Son an Overcoat that will кееР^^Г^ 00

Give your Neighbor a nice Ulster Coat, $4.00 to $8.00 
Give Yourself anything you like in the clothing line

your money and we will give it back to you if

7 Give your Mother a nice set of Furs, 
Give your Father 
Give your Wife

All Standard Patterns re
duced to lOc and 16c. a n

The case against Wm. McQuade for 
selling liquor at the Grand Union hotel 
on Sunday, the 10th Instant, was resum
ed in the police court today.

Liquor License Inspector J. B. Jones 
identified that he only kney of one ho
tel on a corner opposite the I. C. R. de
pot and that was the Grand Union, of 
which Mr. McQuade was proprietor and 
holder of a tavern license.

James Hanley, the clerk of the Grand from IOC Up. 
Union, took the stand and presented 
the hotel register, showing that Alex-

Robertson, who made informa- y OU Я,ГС 
tion on Saturday as to receiving liquor. 
in a hotel near the L C. R. depot, had j 
not registered at the Grand Union. He 
said there was no room other than bed
rooms, parlor, dining room, kitchen and 
pantry on the second floor of the Grand 
Union, and that no liquor was served in 
the hotel on Sunday.

When Robertson, the R. C. R. desert
er gave evidence on Saturday last, he 
said the hotel where he received the 

corner opposite the de-

UniOll May Call on Sympathetic Strike 
From Allied Trades to Win 

Eight Hour Day.

Received at the following 
Addresses :
CITY.

GEORGE W. HOBEN, Drug
gist, 357 Main St.

SAMUEL H. HAWKER, Drug
gist, 172 Mill St.

GEORGE E. PRICE, Druggist, 
303 Union St.

CARLETON.
E. R. W INGRAHAM, Drug

gist, 127 Union St. __________

one

More of Those Popular Hour Sales 
Will Take Place on Tuesday Morn
ing. From Ten Until Eleven O’clock. 
Ladies’ Wrappers

/
-

members of the Typographical 
employed in the larger

The
Union who are 
of the local job rooms, the newspapers 

strike last 
still out 
back to

Give us
not satisfied.excepted, who went out on 

week for an eight hour day are 
and are determined not to go

unless their demands are acceded 
to. The employers are equally deter
mined not to give In and that being e 

case the difficulty may he long drawn

ander

made from a very fine quality of wrapperette 
in neatpatterns, fast colors. Sizesfrom34 to 40 
These wrappers have lined body, trimmed on 
the waist,a wide flounce on skirt and are made 
extra full. The regular price is $1.25. Dur
ing the hour between ten and eleven the price

will be 59c.
from Eleven Until Twelve There Will be Two Hundred 
$2.00 Wrappers on Sale at 89c*

The sizes of these run from 32 to 40. 
This wrapper has lined body and sleeves, and 
is prettily trimmed on the waist The skirt 
has a good wide flounce and wrapper is guar- 
anteed to be perfect fitting It is таДе extra 
full and the quality of material is what you 
would find in any $2.00 wrapper.

WILCOX BROS
work

°The men claim that the fMttottte
THE WEATHER.

Market, Sq. and Dock St,.Forecasts—Winds becoming westerly, 
rain In eastern Nova Scotia today, else
where fair. Tuesday, westerly winds 
and mild.

Synopsis — A small disturbance is 
passing to the southward of Nova Sco
tia and rain is falling at Halifax and 
to the eastward. To Banks and Am
erican ports westerly winds.

Highest temperature during last 24 
hours, 32.

Lowest temperature during last 24 
hours, 18.

Temperature at noon, 28.

a fair one. • 
It was ru 

next ’ move
mored this morning that the 

will be to call out the 
done it will 

the offices ef- 
about all the 

work

' liquor was on a
pot and he got the liquor in a room 
which only had chairs In It, and that he 

taken there by a railway conductor 
of a freight train.

George Henderson conducted the case 
for the prosecution, and E. S. Ritchie 
for the defence. At the request of the 
prosecution the case was adjourned 
until Friday morning next at 10.30 
o'clock, when an endeavor will be made 
to locate the conductor who has been 
mentioned In the case.

Xmas Slipper Sale.and If this Ispressmen
pretty effectually tie up 
fected by the strike as 
work they are doing now Is press 
and binding.

The employers

і was

and continue until Xmashave as yet made no 
effort to bring outside men here. St. 
John is the only city in theTpr°^ln<^ 
where there is any {rouble. In Monc
ton and the smalle^® cities the union

Slipper Sale will commence right now

everything in Slippers for everybody and we have put special 
slippers that will certainly pull every slipper buyer In our dl

Our Xmas 
Eve, Dec. 24th.

We have 
prices on our 
rection.

[V

is not represented.

Note These Prices,
r A LIVELY SUNDAY ON THE SPEEDWAY. think of going anywhere else for Xmas Slippers?

,...?5c., 85c., $1.00, $1.10 up to $2.50 
30c., 40c., 50c., 75c. up to $1.25 
40c., 45c., 50c., 75c. up to $1.00

...........  .................... 75c.
...................... 75C.; 90c.

90c., $1.00 up to $2.00

Can you even 
Ladies’ Kid Slippers, .. 
Ladies’ Felt Slippers,< jU ‘

Yesterday was 
the season
out the road and as a 
the Marsh was fairly alive with teams 
of all descriptions. Some of the “nags 

making their first appearance on 
the speedway, while some have cam
paigned over the course for many win- 
trs and dodge in and out with appar- 
en* ease and a reckless regard for their 
drivers and sleighs and to the discomfi
ture of new comrades, who viewed with 
alarm the antics of the veterans.

the first Sunday of 
to give fairly good going 

result all day
? Ladies’ Bath Slippers............................

Men's Velvet Embroidered Slippers, 
rmitation Alligator Slippers,

J. Allan Belyea’s store will be open 
every night this week.

Band at Carleton Open Air Rink to
night. Ice In excellent condition.

One dozen $3.00 Cabinet Photographs 
I for $2.00. J. SALMON, corner Main 
j and Portland streets.

The regular meeting of the W. C. T. 
U. will be held tomorrow afternoon at 
three o’clock in their rooms on Germain 

; street.

At the police court this morning two 
fined $8 each and went to

Men’s
Men’s Tan and Black Everitt

f

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO drunks were
jail in default of payment.

Nine coach drivers were reported on 
Thursday last by I. C. R. PO^man
John Collins for trespassing beyond
the space allotted to them at the I. c. 
r. depot for soliciting passenger . 
Those reported were Messrs Kerr 
Short, McCarthy, Watson Colwell. 
Clark, Northrop, Carney and Glynn- 
The case was heard in court this morn
ing and all those reported were pres
ent with the exception of Kerr

were

Coady’s Shoe Store,k

69 CHARLOTTE STREET. ik'-
61 Charlotte St.WE ARE READY FOR YOU.I

dinner sets,HOLIDAYШ: THIS EVENING.
See the 8x10 photo given away with 

at Erb’s«... - «же* srsrva”1
1аГ FANCY BISCUITS-Christle’s-just from the factory-50 varieties: some

thing for everyone 12C to 60Се Д palmer,g tQ arrlve 18th or 20th.
Twenty va-r BANDIED CHERRIES and other Fruits; aleo a large 

assortment4^ the finest grades of CONFECTIONERY. Many nice packages

t0 FRUITS-FIorida, Jamaica, and Tangerian Oranges, Florida Pines Malaga
Gr4es’ мвАТ0ЕрТі?тЕЙтР^Пі;ок8Суе8гПп1іІіпу etoce «modelled and 

ME stock of the best of everything obtainable. Chick-
Western Beef always in

a Short.Policeman Collins informed the court 
that there were numerous complaints 
from the pubfic and the railway de
partment and that he has warned the 
coachmen regarding the. matter. Co 
well and Carney were the only two 

pleaded not guilty and said that 
Thursday

Meeting of ’Longshoremen’s Associa- Opening this Week.doz. from $3.00 upevery
Photo Studio, 13 Charlotte street. Have 
sitting early.

&f tion.
Talk on Mission work in Chili, by 

Miss Elsie Stockton in 
-church.

Meeting of Painters’ Union.
Meeting of St. Andrews’

Guild. „ .
Smoker in Father Mathew Associa

te St. Malachi hall.

THREE NEW PATTERNS.
SPECIAL PRICES, $5.75, $7.25, and $11-50.

Centenary
In admiralty court this morning the 

of Wright Mason vs. the Ship St. 
set down for trial on Jan.

case
Helens was 
8th at 11 o’clock.

Church
? that

they did not trespass on 
, last as they were not there' at the time 

J. A. Lipsett is presenting to his Jn question but had on previous occa- 
many customers a very pretty and 
unique, Christmas card In the shape of 
a basket laden with flowers.

I . f

W. H. HAYWARD CU., Ltd.,tion rooms 
Band at Carleton Open Air Rink.. Our

with its large and complete
extra large ones), Turkeys, Fowl, etc.

sions.
Wm. 

the court
McCarthy and John Glynn told 

that they with other haek- 
— » . 1 men had been Inside the building

Men’s Bible class, St. Johns (Stone) i near, every day f0r a year past, 
church will meet as usual at 8 o clock , Mag|strate Ritchie remarked that it 
this evening. This will be the last near Christmas and no doubt the
meeting until after the new year. men needp,i the money so he fined them

. x.n 70 ; each the roll penalty $20 and said he
-------- Willis Loyal Orange Lodge No. 7U, wou]fl aUow the flne to stand against
Will will meet on Tuesday, Dec 19th, at s ag a warnlng that should they

p. m„ for the election of officers an agafn trespagg and be reported they 
other important buslness.; All members ^-оиИ have to pay the $20 in addition 
are requested to attend. t0 another fine.

ens (some 
stock. The meeting of the directors of the 

Canadian Drug combine will be hem 
tomorow at Montreal when the head 
of the St. John branch will probably 
be appointed.

;•
and you will be glad you did. 85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street,._______

* LOOK AT THE CHRISTMAS PRICES *
. AtTAe 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess St.

Try us
56-62 Wall Street, 

Tel. 571.RALPH E. WHITE, \
If {he Frost puts Curtains on the Windows you

find Roses in bloom on the inside.

Best Display Yet.

CAR RENTER’S

$5.00. 8c. package.
.....................10c. package.
........................... 10c. pound.
.......................... 14c. роипіЦ
...........................13c. pound.
13c. pkg.; 2 lbs. for 25c.
........................ 10c. pound.
.....................   10c. pound.

........................... lOo. pound.
'................. .... 15c. dozen.

$1.00

CLEANED CURRANTS 
SEEDED RAISINS ....
NEW FIGS ........................
CITRON .............................
LEMON AND ORANGE PEEL ...
NEW MIXED NUTS........................
BARLEY TOYS ..................................
XMAS MIXTURE................................
CANDY CANES ..................................
ABOUND OF REGULAR 40c. TEA for 29c.; 4 lbs. for 
ONE POUND OF PURE CREAM OF TARTAR for ....

Prices Low as Ever, at Administration in the estate of the 
Hart was granted to Ab- 

Hart in probate court this 
The estate values at $2,1£0

....

late Nathan 
raham
morning. _ ...
personal property. Tilley and Smith, 
proctors.

supposa ОПйМО BN
TURNS UP ALL RIGHT.

131 and 133
MILL STREET.

VШ Й0

МГ
members of Granite Rock Divi

sion, S. of T., intend holding their 
53rd anniversary on Tuesday evening, 
the 18th test., and all members and g,Uche, now 

requested to be present at Sydney at
the hall Market Place, west side. gave the officers and crew a scare, con-

— »----------- siderably mystified them for a time ana
Wilfred C., that has tor himself had a cold hath, 

been plying between different ports on The man is a Dutchman, and while 
the Petitcodiac River all summer, will returning from a trip on shore in some 

^ lay up here for the winter. The steam- manner fell overboard. It did not take 
j er is now at Lower Cove slip having him iong to climb up the wharf from 

Я arrived here yesterday from up the the jcy waters and while the alarm 
1 bay. being raised and men were swinging

the side he slipped quiet«

N ; 25c.TheLadies One of the crew of the steamer Resti* 
discharging coal from 

Gibbon’s wharf last night
........................................25c., 35c. and 50c.
У..»".'.,......................................... 50c. pair.

........................................... 25c. pair.

The Young1 Men's Man
164 MILL STREET

lNew Neckwear (all styles)
New Suspenders (fancy boxes) 
Pretty Armletts (glass boxes) . Teeth Extracted 

Without Pain, 15c.friends are

Diamond RingsWETMORE’S,. We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 
In this city.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown in

The steamer

I r™»r'&r.Lr.rSffi-:
“vt;—~ u“,“ .«

I ' See our rings at $25 each.

Ж,
this city.

Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plaes repaired, 
from 50c.

Boston Dental Parlors,
527 Main Street,

DR. J. D. MAHER,
Proprietor.

Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephones—Office, 683; Residence, 795.

И
Practical Xmas Gifts

. - _____ ______ Я -*----------— lanterns over
IT „ MIEN WOMEN and CHILDREN. 1 Mrs. Walter W. White, president of ly int0 h)3 bunk and got out of his
» *- * * H the ladies’ committee that some short , clothes. It was some time before the

Clinnprs__ 28c 38c, 48c, 68c, 75c /and $1/ 8. I time ago conducted the Fair of Na- sear(,h was given up ag his cries whenWarm Slippers 20 ' з ’ 4 , ’ о’ 4т апЛ -to or В tions in st- Andrew’s Rink for the ben- he (е1,_ as well as the splash, had been
Warm Gloves----25c, 38c, 48c, ОдС, 90c, ÿl.40 ana $2.25. I ! eflt of the Y. m. C. a., wishes to ас- distlnctly heard but in the darkness it
Warn Mufflers 25c «<>$1=5 1 See Our I ““,y ”h“
Beautiful lies—25c and ce. J WlüQOWS. | f.hur,.h aa their contribution to the

fund.

hr

r: L. L. SHARPE (Q, SON.
t

21 King St, St. John, N. В№
direction they came.

this morning revealed theEnquiry
facts as above, much to the relief of 

was at work 1. «і: interested. The man
becoasis thihs°moroteg sayTthe"iceTin "оГОП1кГиівЬт1ьаГіоПMsTeV

fairly good condition, quite strong relusea 
enough for country people to bring 
their produce to market in time for 
Christmas sales. In several places Sat
urday there were large skating parties 
of rural residents.

Corner Main and Bridge Sts.
North End. JOY and COMFORT-GIVING 

PRESENTS for the LADIES 
AND CHILDREN. ^

c. 3. PIDGEON,
f'Ylow workmen.

'

Fw
! ■* / FOR CHRISTMAS

ms tBAPTIST MINISTERS MEET. '

fVPATTERSON’S JZ?1 Every gentleman wants to look his 
best Christmas times. Your haircuttmg 
and shaving are essential points.

Let us do it for you.
First-class Barbers.

The four buildings of M, R. A., Ltd., Baptist ministers 
will be open for Christmas shoppers segslon thIa morning with Rev. Dr. 
during the evenings of Wednesday, Mannlng the president, in the chair. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this Minlster; preBent were Revs. Dr. Mc- 
week, until ten o’clock. On Saturday Intyre д B cohoe, A. J. Prosser, J. 
the rush of buyers was enormous, and ; H Hpghes, D. Long, D. Hutchinson, 
the clerks were busy from nine in the д’ chipman Dr. McLeod, Bolton Dag- 
morning until ten p. m. Today shop- _ t ^ \д-_ Ferguson, P. J. Stackhouse, 
ping started in with a regular holiday Pr’ay;r was offered to opening by 

; zest. Hev. P. J. Stackhouse. The usual re
ports were heard from the churches. 
Two were baptized at the Tabernacle. 
A memorial service for those connect
ed with the church who have died dur- 

held in Victoria street

met in weekly

DRESSING JACKETS IN Mixed Colors, Stripes, Spot^s, 

in Cardinal, Cream and Sky Blue,
FANCY VELOUR 

Etc., $1.65 each.
EIDERDOWN DRESSING JACKETS 

very pretty, $2.00 each.
FANCY EIDERDOWN

ln HEAVYreFANWCYEmERe^,WN JACKET, with Self and Silk Trimmings;

VC HeIvY velour"1'FlInNEL GOWNS for the mornings and for inva

lids One of the neatest and most acce-table gifts. $3.i5 each.
PLAIN OPERA FLANNEL GOWNS, made in the latest shapes, and n У

C0’PLAIN CASHMERE DRESSING GOWNS, handsomely trimmed 

laces, etc. From $14 up.

DAYLIGHT
Store.

1

LOGAN ©• GIBBS, fDRESSING JACKETS with Chenille Trimmings,23 1-2 Waterloo Street. Il l
■ Store Open EveningsBIBLES Iл The congregation of Douglas Avenue 

Christian church will observe the an
niversary of their organization on New 
Year’s in a fitting manner. There will 
he several days of celebration, at which 
it Is hoped the major portion, if not 
the whole, of the indebtedness upon the 

edifice will be wiped out. Well or
ganized plans have been in operation 

time towards this end.

■I fusKEEP
TURNING

BACK
to Page 2

TILL AFTER 
CHRISTMAS. •

Read Our Sale 
To Night and Every

:
with richr- •

We have a very large assort- і 
Aient Of

Text, Reference, and 
Teachers’ Bibles, : :

St prices ranging from 26o to 
$1-0.00 each.

Also a large assortment Prayer 
Books and Hymnals. Presbyter
ian Books of Praise and Methodist 
Hymnals.

E. 6. NELSON & CO

ing the year was 
church last evening. Rev. Dr. McIntyre 
preached yesterday at Germain street. 
Rev Bolton Daggitt, the field secre
tary for the Young People’s Societies 
of the United Baptists, was introduced 
to the conference and made a brief ad
dress Rev. W. A. Taylor was intro
duced to the conference and made a 
brief acknowledgement. A very inter
esting and helpful address was made 
by Rev. A. B. Cohoe on Knowledge 
and Faith. A very hearty vote of 

extended to the writer for

In Cloak and Costume Dept. . .
PROTECTIVE WOOLLEN GIFT GOODS for Children, all Sizes and Ages.

wMtE WOOLLEN OVERALLS, with feet, 60c., 65c., 75c., S5c. pair.
BLACK WOOLLEN OVERALLS, with feet, 60c., 65c„ 75c., 85c. pair.
WHITE WOOLLEN OVERALLS, without feet, 60c., 65c., 75c. pair.
BLACK WOOLLEN OVERALLS, without feet, 60<-., 6dc., <5c. pair.
CARDINAL WOOLLEN GAITERS, 20c., 25c„ 32c. and 33c. per pair.
WHITE WOOLLEN GAITERS, 20c.. 25c., 32c. and 33c per pair. 
rnRDUROY G4ITERS, Brown, Fawn, Red and Blue. Very warm, 85c. pair. 
RED OVERSTOCKINGS, the big, warm Canadian kind. 50c., 5oc., bOc.

new

some
I■

Charles McCristal, president of the 
local Typographical Union, will leave 
here for the south on Wednesday with 
his wife, the trip being for the benefit 
of her health. Last Saturday night the 
members of the union presented to him 

mark of their esteem a fitted dress 
George SJaxwell made the

I

thanks was
valuable paper. The meeting ad

journed with prayer by Rev. Mr. Tay
lor, to meet the second Monday in Jan-

PBLACK CLOTH GAITERS, in a variety of sizes and heights. 70c. and 80c.

and exceellent for

F-' ■ his

Î
as a
suit case.
presentation in a neat speech and Mr. 
McCristal made fitting acknowledge-

f -
P STOCKINETTE GAITERS, made to resist the wear 
schooldays. $1.00 pair.

BOYS’ LEATHER
d BLACK OVERSTOCKINGS, a large supply to fit baby and big brother or 

sister alike. -Sc., 3°^|ygM4g<4’B4 HOSE, with Plain and Embroidered Lace

Hosiery Dept., Main Store.

EI
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Phone 7S9.___________ _____

uary.
♦ GAITERS. Regular rough and ready goods, yet quitement. ____

The death of Mrs. Silas Whetmore 
Jones occurred last evening at her 
home, Paradise Row. Mrs. Jones leaves 
three children to mourn their great 
loss. The two daughters are Miss Mabel 
Jones and Mrs. Clinton Killam and 
husband residing with her, and one 

residing ln Toronto, also six sis
ters and one brother residing in difter- 

: ent parts. Previous to last May Mrs. 
! Jones resided in Fredericton.

AT CITY HALL.

The board of works will meet this 
afternoon
business and the treasury board will 
meet tomorrow. Aside from these two 
meetings matters will be quiet at City 
Hail this week.

His worship was asked this morning 
to the exact state of affairs at the 

water works and he replied that the 
condition was best described by the
statement ‘‘frozen up.*

ACCOUNTANTS’ MEETING
? POSTPONED.
:

The New Brunswick Accountants’ As
sociation were to have held an import
ant meeting on Tuesday evening, but 
owing to the business rush usual with 
this time of year they have postponed 
the meeting till a date to be agreed 
upon.

The association is in a fairly flourish
ing condition and the members expect 
to benefit much by the organization 
and to be in a position to do more for 
the business men generally.

ALSO—SILK and 
Ankles for Christmas.to consider some important

l See t,he “ Humpty-Dumpty Circus ” in its new Quarters, Rear Main Store.
MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.

King Street. CermaiA Street. Market Square. -----

Night. son

lf
as

Cor. Duke and Charlotte streets. j Rev. A. M. Hill left this afternoon for
I Halifax to spend Christmas.
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